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GROUP !.IEETING 

Present: 

H.M. Jr: 

H.M.Jr: 

Thompson: 

H.M. Jr: 

Mr. Haas 
Mr. Cairns 
Mr. Johnson 
Mr. Viner 
Mr. Odegard 
Mr. Schwarz 
Admiral Waesche 
J.!r , Kuhn 
),!r . Grnes 
Mr . White 
Mrs . Klotz 
Mr. Cochran 
Mr . Sullivan 
Mr. Bell 

June 27, 1941 
9 : 30 a .m. 

lbere is Huntington? Is this the correct 
order now, of these papers~ They weren't 
yesterday, it seems to me. Well, I guess 
they are all right. 

(Mr. Cochran entered the conference.) 

Norman? 

If convenient, today I would like to go 
through the Stabilization cases before 
the close of the fiscal year. It won't 
take more than two or three minutes. 

Well now, Bell is coming in with everybody 
that is helping me on the tax anticipation 
thing at ten-fifteen. I want to argue 

1 
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H.M.Jr: 

Thompson: 

H.l!. Jr: 

Graves: 

H. l.! . Jr: 

Graves: 

H. M. Jr : 

Kuhn: 

R.M.Jr: 

Kuhn : 

H.M. Jr: 

- 2 -

amongst my own people first, you see . So 
if this meeting doesn' t run too long, I 
could see you then or I could see you -
why do I crowd myself? Why don' t I tell 
you now eleven- fifteen . 

It won't take more than f ive minutes . 

And Harry, I would like to see you at 
eleven thirty. I want to go over with 
you this whole business of the English 
money, you see . I would like you and 
Dr. Viner, if you would come in together 
at eleven-thirty, please. 

That is all. 

Harold, I don't know what this means, but 
here is a telegram from Howard Dietz. 

"The welkin will ring on July 2. Regards." 

That is thanks to Odegard and Kuhn . 

Had you heard from him? 

No. 

Well anyway --

Is that about the Liberty Bell, Mr. Secretary" 

Yes . 

I have a letter here f rom the mayor of 
Philadelphia saying that be understands 
you wish to broadcast from Independence 
Hal l and tap the Liberty Bell . I suggest 
that you wire him today that it would be 
very nice i f he would do that fo r us . 

'1/ell, I will leave it to the Liberty Bell 
committee. 
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Graves: 
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H.M. Jr: 

Graves: 
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Graves: 

H,l/,, Jr: 
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You don't care? 

No. They tried to get me to do that once 
before. If you people sti ll want me to 
broadcast on that, I will do i t f rom my 
deak here , see. I will do it right f rom 
my desk. I am not going to ring any belle 
and I am not going to go up and --

And we may ask him to do it? 

Well , you notice what Dietz said. He said 
there are mechanical difficulties, you see . 
I don' t care - Graves was out on the end of 
a bell and we made it ring. {Laughter) 

Well, that is fine . We have the mechanical 
difficulties in hand. 

(Mr. Sullivan entered the conference . ) 

We have got Graves fixed all right . I don't 
care bow it is done just as long as we save 
Graves ' face . 

(Mr. Bell entered the conference . ) 

Did you get my memorandum? After seei~ 
that picture of t hat song last night, "Any 
Bonds Today, " I want to kill it . It is 
terrible . I will ask Howard Dietz whether 
he won't do one at Hollywood for me . I 
just can't let it be done the way it was 
done last night. 

V.'ell, you knew that was not a complete thing . 

No, but I mean --

Even what there was of it you disliked? 

What ther e was was terri ble. I mean , the 

3 
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H.M.Jr: 

White: 

H. M. Jr: 

White : 

H.M.Jr: 

Graves : 

H.!I. Jr: 

Graves: 

B.M. Jr: 

H. M.Jr: 

Graves : 
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man had no makeup on . You could see the 
beads of perspiration on his lips . He 
looked the way I do when I broadcast . 

You have reference to that presentation and 
not the song, because I think the aong ia 
pretty good. 

No, I juat mean a aovie presentation of the 
song. 

Oh. 

I want it done in the beat HollJWood IIWIDer, 
not the way it was done last night. 

It was too auch a aoene of thia aan•s mouth. 

But Dietz i a coming Sunday and I 11111 talking 
to him. You might get word to him that in 
addition to those other two songs, I want 
to talk to him about this . 

Very good . 

Thank you. 

You are apparently going to talk to the 
Secretary of War. If you do, it •ould be 
nice to mention our 

I wrote a letter on the thing. 

(The Secretary held a telephone conversation 
with Undersecretary of War Patterson) 

All right, Harold , anything else? 

I was about to say that the War Department 
has withdrawn ita cooperation on putting 
pieces of munitions in our block down here 
with our glass house, and as I understand, 

4 
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there is to be a meeting in the office 
of the Secretary today about it. 

Oh. 

And I thought if you were talking with 
Secretary Stimson, it would be very helpful 
to us if you could just ask him if he 
liOUldn 1 t --

What do you want? 

We have asked - or they have said up to the 
present that they could put pieces of mu
nitions in this square, tanks and that sort 
of thing. Now they haven't got any tanks 
or munitions to put in the square . They 
have practically said that they won' t do 
anything to help, and it seems to us very 
strange that the Army doesn 't have e. few 
pieces that they could put in that block. 

I get it. 

The idee. was, Yr. Secretary, to have price 
tags on these. 

Sure. Well, he will call me back. I didn't 
want to - I couldn't talk to you in the 
split seconds. 

Sure, it we.s too close. 

When he calls me back I will talk to him 
about it. 

That would be fine, because it would add a 
great deal to our exhibit down there to have 
those things in the block. In fact, it 
almost completely kills our exhibit if they 
are not in the block. 

All right. I will get you something. Bomber 
preferred? 

5 
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Bomber or - well, you would think that an 
army ought to have a few pieces they could 
put in there . 

Well, I guess the answer is they don' t. 

Well, they are saying they don' t. They say 
they are all down South. 

Pardon? 

They are saying that all their munitions are 
down South. 

Well, they have got the stuff here at 
Aberdeen. I have seen it. 

It is just a question of whether they want 
to help us or not, I think. 

What else? 

That is all I have . 

I talked with Tobin on this idea of his million 
dollar check and I don ' t want to for the time 
being raise the fifty thousand dollar limit. 
Let's go through with this tax certificate 
thing and get that launched. 

Is that all , Harold? 

That is all. 

Harry" 

I think you would want to know about important 
ne~otiations that are going on between the 
Br1tish and the State Department with respect 
to trade negotiations for the Empire . Mr. 
Keynes is taking a prett y active part , and 
there apparently is a difference of opinion 

6 
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1.1110ng the Br itish. The i.mportance lies 
in the faot that some feel that they want 
bilateral trade arrangements after the 
war as well aa during, and others feel 
that it should be multilateral. 

Mr. Hawkina of the State Department baa 
expressed the hope that the Treasury would 
support State Department and that poasibl7 
Commerce would, because they don't expect 
support, but other opposition froa Agri
culture and Tarrif, et cetera. 

I think that 70ur ideae are in accord with what 
the State Departaent 'a ideas are llkewiae 
on that as a whole policy, so I think in 
general we ~robably will be able to, but when 
aome specif1c matter ooaes before thea, rou 
will haTe ample opportunity to comment on 
it, but I thought you ought to know that 
there are these negotiations going on. 

Would you (Cochran) right after this meeting 
call up Sir Frederick Phillips and tell him 
before one o' clock I would like in my hands 
a memorandum giTing ae what the details are 
of this corporation that is to fly theae 
planes to - Tia Takoradi . 

That is the one Boddia was talking about? 

Yes. I want an outl ine of what is that 
thing. I would like to haTe that . 

Don' t you also want his decision? 

Pardon? 

They were also to giTe you their decision. 

I don't want to force hia on the decisi on. 
If he can, yea, but at least I would like 
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White : 
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to know what it is. I would like to baTe 
a decision if possible . 

I understand . 

Let's ask him. Tell him I would l ike a. 
yes or no .by one o' clock. 

All right, air. 

The plan and a 7ea or no by one o' clock. 
And also, they haTe another corporation 
which is doing a job for the NaTT in Scot
land, and I would like to know just bow 
that is set up. 

All r ight . 

There is a corporation doing. a similar thing, 
an American corporationt that is doing a job 
in Scotland . I would llke --

! separate memorandum? 

Yes . 

Just what that is and bow that is being done, 
bow the7 are pa7ing for it, fOU see . 

Yes , sir. 

And plent7 of details. I would like to 
understand it. 

Right. 

Anything els e, Harry" 

There are a few things you had indicated 
that you wanted to speak to me about, but 
that can wai t. 

8 
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All right. Chick? 

Chick, if I am correct, and you can find out 
from Norman Thompson, one Arthur !rock wrote 
a column today in which he says that we sit 
in --

On Joint Air craft Board. 

I am almost sure that we haTe no aemberahip 
on that . 

I don't think so either. 

We don't. 

We han no ae.mbership? 

No, sir. I will check it. 

My guns 110uld be that he is confusing that 
witli the so-called War Cabinet, but I will 
straighten him out. 

Well, be a hundred and one percent sure 
between you and Norman that you are right 
and then call up Krock and tell hilt. that 
his information is wrong. 

I haTe asked my people already to check 
for me . 

But be entirely sure. 

Did you happen to read Mr. Krock' s column, 
I think it was the day before , on the 
question of British --

Yes. That is why I 

I didn ' t like it. 

9 
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Neither did I. That is why I had such a 
bad time yesterday morning at my press 
conference, as a result of that column. 
I mean, t hat is why the Tribune went 
after me so . 

He didn' t help any. 

No, he - lots of inuendos and he was helping 
Jesse Jones and doing all he could to make 
it difficult for me, and he wasn't helping 
thfl English. 

It seemed to me there were a couple of 
statements there on which he might well 
be called . 

I wouldn't bother. It is useless . But 
this thing, t he question am I or am I not -
the Treasury, on the committee, it is a 
matter of fact . He is hopeless , llarry, 
you can • t do anything. 

Peter? 

Nothing. 

George? 

I have nothing . 

Where is this Helen - what is her name? 

Dallas. 

Yes. \'/here is her booklet, what is the 
status of t hat? 

You asked, as I understand, that it be ready 
for you to look at next Thursday. 

That was yesterday. 

-
1.0 
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I didn ' t so understand it. I thought it 
was next Thursday. 

Oh, it couldn't have been. 

Well, you didn't give me the message. 

The people to whom you did give it gave me 
to understand you meant next Thursday, 
which is about as good as we could do 
anyway to get a layout and proof on that. 

Are you going to use those illustrations 
in Dorothy Thompson's article from Look, 
are you going to use any of those? 

There have been specially sel ected photo
graphs for that. 

The photographs have gone to New York for 
the purpose of making a layout. As soon 
as that comes back, the proof will be 
over from the Printi ng Offi ce, and you 
wi ll have a copy as soon aa possible. 

V.aybe early in the week. 

I doubt whether it wi ll be early in the 
week, because we want to get a proof of 
it so that it will be easy for people 
to see what it is going to be like and 
not just a rough layout. 

11 
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What I was to get today, Harold, was-

Portfolios for d.iatribution. 

Yes. 

Those are r eady, and I will send one in for 
you to look at any time you like. 

Right after this meeting. 

Fine . 

Yr. Secretary, there is one thing. Did fOU 
want to have anything done about those docu
ments that are not in the Treasury that you 
inquired about yesterdaf? Those are copies . 
The originals are not here. 

Well, they should be here . They belong to 
the Treasury. 

I can get llorman to get them back. 

Yes . Then Norman Thompson had better have 
somebody go over Philip Young's files and 
anything that has to do wi. t.h the Treasury 
while he was here, those things should be 
moved. 

We went over the files before he left here. 

You couldn't have done a very good job, if 
you don't mind ~ s~ing so , because these 
most important documents that I wanted yester
day were where? 

In Philip Young ' s office . 

In Philip Younf' s office . The most important 
of all. When was signing every day how much 
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the British could buy, those original docu
ments aren't here, so please send an expert 
over there and anything that is Treasllr7 
business should be here. I don't care how 
Philip Young squawks, those things should 
be - they are part ot the Treasury and t hat 
goes tor Oscar Cox, too. 

I just had the unrevised scr ipt ot next 
Wednesday's show, and I would like to work 
on it, an.d then show i t to you when you come 
back !rom the week- end. 

It will be prettr late. I won' t get back 
until Yonday night or Tuesda:r morning, be
cause I am going to the opening ot the BTde 
Park library. 

Would you like to see it Tuesday morning. 

Yes . 

I thought you would like to see your speech 
is reprinted in lull out on the Pacific 
Coast. 

I sent it out there. 

This is a pal'er that res to live hundred 
editorial wr~ters wes of the Mississippi. 

What is the joke? 

Chick sent it out, he said. Chick deserves 
credit tor that. 

At Ferdie's suggestion. (Laughter) 

I retire . 

You are doing all r ight, Harry. 
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Well, ma, I, anywar, thank the Schlarz-Kuhn -
Kuhn and Schwarz. 

What else? 

That is all, sir . 

Nothing. 

Could your (Cairns' ) legal division ~ ve me 
a little memorandum Tuesdq morning JUst 
what do we do about these profits like this 
thing, this question of this Falk Comp&Df, 
you see? I mean, what are we doing about 
reviewing them, is it under the Vinson 
Act, is that what it is? 

Vinaon-Trammell Act, yea. 

Then we only do those, which,u~ to the time 
of the Vinson-Trammell Act erp1red, I take 
it . 

That is right. 

I will have to get up a memo. I am not 
familiar with it. 

Is that in General Counsel or is it in the 
Assistant Secreta~'s of fice? 

The investigation in this case has been in 
Ur. Irey' s office for at least a year and 
a half. I know I got it - I talked with him 
about it when I was over at the Bureau. I 
think that was late in October or early in 
November of ' 39, and~~ . Foley told me 
yesterday that Mr. Irey's investigation was 
not yet completed. 

Well, that--

! think it goes over ~des' desk. 
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Yes, I know that merely because there are 
certain economic aspects whioh Iadea took 
up with 1111 stat! so that I do know the 
Legal DiTieion is playing an I..por tant 
role in it. Whether an excluaiTe role, I 
don't know. 

Well, look into it and have something !or 
me TUesday. 

How IDAil1 othere are there, and are we doing 
it sratematioally and 80 forth, and when the 
Vinaon-Trammell Act died - I mean, do we 
look into any contracts of the Aruv and NaVT 
any more, or don' t we? Then I would go into 
the whole question, who checks up to see 
whether they - how many other cases are there 
like the Falk case? 

I will give you a report. 

I mean, when the Vinson-Trammellthing died, 
did we stop looking into illegal excess 
profits or does some other agency? Does 
&Jl1bod,y check up on the Army and NaVT? I 
am just beginning to wonder how smart we 
were to let the Vinson-Trammelldie . 

There are still . channels through which those 
can be and should be examined. 

Well, I think if by TUesday morning I could 
have something. 

l!r. Secretary, I can tell you this llllch, 
that the Vinson-Trammel! cases in the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue are handled precisely as 
income tax cases are handled. They are 
investigated under the same procedure and 
handled throughout under the same procedure 
that prevails in income tax oases. There 
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is no special routine for them. 

There were a group of accountants, were there 
not, that went into those !irma and axaained 
the accounts. 

They had special personnel in the field to 
aake investigations, but all of the aspects 
of the handling of the oases are the same 
as income tu: oases. 

Well, I don' t think it will do anr harm to 
look into it and talk w1 th lfr. SulliTan or 
anrbodT else about it that ie necessary, 
will you? 

Yea, air. 

In connection with the movaaent of German 
nationals, I le&l"Ded thie morning of an 
intention to ship seven oases of household 
goods from the German Consulate General at 
San Francisco to Chile, Santiago, to the 
German Qnbasq. That raises two questions 
in my ml.nd. First, the possibility that 
some of them m8T think th~l can get to 
South America., and seoon<iq, the question 
of looking into the packages that go out of 
the country with or in connection with the 
departure of some of these consular officers . 
I suppose the State Department will be quite 
opposed to that. I know they were in the 
case of a recent movement of certain Russians. 

Nell, times change. What I would do is 
tell Mr. Acheson, and unlesu they say, ' No, • 
we will look into lt. 

ill right, sir. 

Chile is one of the most important hotbeds of 
Nazi propaganda. 

16 
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Unless he tells us not to, we will do it. 

11r. Wiedemann of course - I don' t know 
whether it ia his stuff or not. ill I know 
ia it caae fraa the Geru.n Conaul.ate, San 
Franoiaco. 

I would tell him, unleaa he tell. us not to, 
we will take it inside out. 

I will get in touoh with him todar. 

I thought you might want, 11r. Secretary, just 
a brie? resua6 of the present atatus of these 
foreign ships. 

'l.'he Danish ships which we took onr han been 
turned over to the Maritime eo..ission last 
)i)nd.ay. This coming llondar t .Tune SO, we 
will turn over to the Maritime Commission the 
Italian and the German ships. 'l'he llaritime 
Commission have taken over directlr direct!r, 
without proceeding through the Treasurr, the 
Esthonian, Lahian, and Lithuanian ships. 
There are on!r a ney few o! them. The 
Finnis.h ships in our ports now are veey pro
Nazi. I had a report !rom Captain Bayliss, 
and they are veey pro-Nazi up there. 

We took it up with the State Department5 and 
the state Department says , •0o nothing. We 
feel that they probably will be sabotaged 
when we have no guards aboard them. Also 
the Maritime Commission requested us to--

'l'hey sar do nothing? 

Sir? 

They say do nothing about i t ? 

The State Department . We took it up with 
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the State Department-

When? 

Day before yeaterd-r and again yeatera., I 
talked with the Karltiae Commission about it. 

Have you talked to the State Department? 

Yea, air. 

Who did you talk to there? 

llr. Saugatad, and he took it up with Breokin
ridge Long, and Breokinridge LOng--

Take it up directly with Dean Acheson. 

All right, air, I will do that . 

Take it up with Dean Acheson. 

Now, the Normandy, the Maritime Commission -
we have guards, aa you know, on the Normand7. 
The llari time Commission wanted our people to 
start taking an inventory ot the goods and 
equipment on the Normand7, and we told th.em 
we couldn' t do that without the State De
partment' s approval, because we were merely 
there as ~arda tor the prevention ot sabo
tage. 

Admiral Land, atter I talked to the State 
Department and they said, •No,• Admiral 
Land talked to Sumner Welles, and he said 
to do nothing. 

Well, that doesn' t interest me, but the 
Finnish ships, it ia just--

! will get Dean Acheson on the phone about 
the Finnish ships. 

18 
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The Marion is now on her -., to Guadeloupe 
taking the last of those French prisoners 
which have been in Puerto Rioo so long. 
Th&t matter is now cleared up. 

You haven't landed them yet, though? 

No, sir, not the last group. The last group· 
are aboard the America . 

I think we are giving rou (Gt-aves) all the 
help you want on the glass house down here, 
is that correct? 

I don' t know specifioallf, but I would sus
pect that you would. 

We are putting a surf boat and a t ractor and 
a lifesaving apparatus and a few enlisted 
men there. 

You had better not put a surf boat there. 
The Navy may take it . (Laughter) 

Here is a letter to the Navy. 

Fine . What is the Navy giving us for Treasurr 
lkluae? 

I don't know but--

How about one of those old submarines? 

We are asking their cooieration. I think 
there will be a letter n here for you to 
sign to the Navy today about i t. 

llerle? 

The Central Bank of China telegraphed through 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York wanting 
an extension for about six months of that 
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1937 stabilizat ion agreement. That has been 
renewed eaoh time, you see . 

What about it? 

Well, we are hoping they olean that up, but 
I supp~se we ought to renew it and ought to 
do it before June SO. 

I am not so sure . 

Well, m&f I do this? If ~. Bell and you 
(Cochran) and White will pass on it and decide 
it, the three of you. 

'Nhen the fund expired before in ' 39, we waited 
until the twelfth of July. 

I have the Canadian silver letter. 

Oh! I haven't signed one for a long t ime . 

You sent in a letter from a A~s . Jay Eddy 
yesterday afternoon at three o'clock. That 
meant four o'clock up there. It was Daylight 
Saving Time. We onlj had an hour. \'/e found 
out that we had placed a lien on one safety 
deposit company, one insurance company, and 
two banking institutions in which there were 
trust funds, of which she was trustee . I 
r ather doubt_we had a r i ght to do that . She 
owes us over eleven thousand dol lars . I 
susveot it is a long drawn out case, and 
I w1ll have a much more complete report 
probably by noontime, if you would like to 
have it . 

Yes. Well, I will tell you what I would Uke 
you to do . I f you don't - if you can't do 
anything by noon, at least have a telegram 
for m1 signature saying that I am having the 
matter looked into . 
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Ri~ht. I will do that f or you ri~ht away, 
ana then I am goi ng up on the Hil~, and I 
might not be back here by twelve . 

I can prepare the telegram, for that matter. 

Can you? 

Yes . Send in the correspondence; I wil l send 
the telegram. 

All right, I wil l . I wi ll send with it a 
copy of the memo f r om Commissioner Hel vering. 
I will also tell him if he gets any more 
information while I am on the Hill this 
morning to send it directly to you . 

Here is a let ter on the investment of the 
old age reserve for another year . 

Anything else? 

No, that is all. Thi s i s a lett er to the 
President just for the record on the staggered 
payday. 

All ri&ht . 

All right ? 

Yes . 

Thank you all. 
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Hello. 

June 27 , 1911.1 
9:4o a. m. 

Secretary Stimson il out ot town. 
I have Mr. Patter•on • 

.Ul right. 

Go ahead. 

HeUo. 

Henry? 

( Bobt 

Yelb . 

How are you' 

Fine . 

Bob, I hear Mr. Stimson is out ot 
town so I'm sending you over a 
letter • •.•• 

He ' s back. 

Hello' 

I t hink he ' a back. 

Oh, t hey told me •• •• 

They tell you t hat t h is morn!~ 

Just no>T, yes . 

Well maybe so . I understood he was 
oom1ng back l as t night . Hol-re ver , 1 t 
doesn't matter . 

\•Tell , the letter will oome over. I 
asked f or ei t hPr Secretary of ~Tar or 
Acting Secret ary of \•Tar and t hey gave 
me you. 

Yeah. 
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You want to argue about i ~ 

No , I don't. 

Okay. A letter is coming over to you 
in r egard to one Harold a. Falk, 
Civili an Aid to the Secretary ot War 

Harold s. whatt 

ralk, F-a-1- k . 

Yee. 

Mter you've read my letter, I ' d 
appreoiite it it you'd oall me baok 
and tell me what you 1 re going to do 
about it . 

All right , I will , I 111 do that . 

You know who he U t 

No. 

Well, read my letter, would yout 

Yes, indeed. 

And tell me 'lfhllt you ' re going to do 
about it and oth~r people like him. 

Yeah. I will and I ' 11 oall you baok. 

But I think 1t you don ' t mind - I think 
both War and Navy ought to let the 
Treasury inveetigate t hese people, -both 
personally and their oompaniee trom an 
Income Tax before you put them on Jobs 
like - evidently thi e man 1e. 

F-a- 1-kt 

Yeah. F- a- 1-k, Harold s. Falk. 

Yeah, yeah, I'll look a t the letter. 
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It. Will be o"Yer in a tev minutes. 

Right , thank you. Is 1t addressed 
to me or the Beoretary. 

I t 1 e addressed to you, but I ' m going 
t o put 1t 1n an en•elop tor you. 

Right , thank you. 

Thank you. 

Goodbye. 
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~•-i• 
I a ne'•'• a .., ot a letter ••• I 

... witt. to , ••• ...., bM Ia ..... " .. -

I:! lrt.ftr ~ f:',~n·~~::..u:.:·;·:., • 
..._ arlalac &t J eartala -w..u 
with tM .., t te *l •• n-
PNrl\ UaltaUu '•t appU ... 

I Ut I"'ICU 1ft a aU be latere•W 1a tJt.U 
w-u. ut .-1t \e .... tJ.e war Depart..t 
11111 aleo " '"""' with • ran c.,.,.u._ Mit ~ llu ... a I M'N .... latM&l tbat a 
.,.u s. ran 1a Clwt"• AU to u.. s...tan 
ef ..... • Pna14&t ........ . .. ,. ot tM 
Falk C:.J••U.. w bar'lee lta u.p ,.., 
-t. 1• •.. , ! U.U s. 1alk. 

... II, SUssa 

Sluarelr To••• 
(!ll~ed) H~nr 

25 

Xae]nua AttenUonl UD4er Seor.Urr 
Robert ra•tweoa 

J'ILE '1'0 MR. JI'OLEr • 

Sent b7 s.ore• Sel'Yloe. 
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TliE UNDER SECRETARY ~WAR 
WA»tiNCITOH 

:- 27tb, 1941. 

I b&w 7oor le~ter or ~- 27tb, relaUw 
to the h.lk CorponUoc &lid llarold s. h.lk. 

'!'be War Depart.ent baa DO coc~ot.t 'llitb 

26 ./ 

tile l"allt Corpontic:n, 'barr1DI a a-.ll Job ftioh iDTolwa 
tsoo.oo. 

Barold S. :rallt ia listed u - et t.bo oi w1l1aa 
aid•• to the Secretary or war ill c-cUoc 'llitb t.bo IIU1-
tuy 'l:ra1.n1.Da c-p. .t.aaooiau.... .&a :rw clo\lbtJ.Ha a., 
tbet .t.asoeia~ alait.t a lin or - •utT o111111D aitiN, 
oc• tor eaoll corpe area ...a - tor ...a naw. !baM ,..u. 
are or ncw!n•l ~oe &lid 1ll9olw "" aoUw clnti ... 
Barold S. h.lk 1a the .lide tor W1a-.1n. !be wwll:, 8llllll u 
it ia, baa to do •olalJ' 'llitb 111111;ar)- tn1n1nc ~ procru~, 
aDd thare w1ll be DO ..UitA%7 ~1nin& cupa thia 78&r. 

IIQGOr&ble lle111'7 lll:r..,.tban, lr., 
1'be Secre1;ar)- ot the Treaaur7. 
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1dlC Mrt&ln uohtnet .. ,.. warltlllg oa r.av eontruta tb.aa 
wbeD tbe ~a:~~ :aohS..1 •r• uaod on COtiOIIHlt.l nrkJ cb&r~;oa 
Col' roaoarcl:. &nc! dntlop:unt ozpout wore 41.1pllcatodJ &114 
DO o!tort wu uea. t o t ollolr t he ,.JU].&t1tu 1IR04 b7 th1a 
Dopar~t _and. t Le ~<•'7 :lepvt.Dtnt nlatho to the pNfl\
liQltln; ?I'OYltlODI ot the Vlnaon !Gt, aueh roculatltlll 
bol~ o!.arlr 41aregu-404\ 1A alloeatlll,l b\ll'un Ol' UNit 
expo11H1 t.nd lD -.~tl~ a4Ju.t..ta tor 11tuldaUJ14t 4Mace• 
u .. u od by t ht liaV7 Dopart:aent. 

Ilurl n& the oovao ot t ho lnwatlcaUon tt. corpontloa 
Ell4o v..,_.ta ot 0425, 000 to tLo oollettll' tf lntcnl&l 
ronnu., 14lanlree1 t o oonr all oC the atclttlonal in.eoM 
taua ,...,J:n~ndecl bf t he unfnlng ottloer, ani a pol'tloa 
ot t bo add.1 tlon&l .... ,, pPo!1 t UDder the Vl.naon Act. It 
appura Uat U. ofthlal.l o! the OOrpet'atloa ruo!!lllN 
t hllt a c:lOIJ'l.7 erroDM\11 ro-ort _, ! llocl w t oontftl \Mt 
at tl.e tt.. tho P.pert _, t lle4 t t.r wore aot ...,.. 1ot tho 
tallo eht.rcu 111cl ~at U:.y laaued DO lutructlo:~~ u to 
tho l ncorroot oliU't U• ~ thh poi nt 1t dooa not ,, .. 
poaa lbla, ao the ex•olnlnc offloor r cportm, that the otri
d ala or how Q! lbo ooet an4 atooUiltlnr. 1\epart:-.nta wuo 
not uare o! theao t lt.argu unUl alter tl:e roport .. t iled. 
Ir. 'rliW o£ tn. t aot t lA t t he GOI t or ~orforq t ho ... 
tratta, u atat~d 'bl t t.e corporatlon in l ta rei)ort, _, 
110ro tl&n 40 tr!' cot 111 n~ou of the actual 101t, lt 
would a ,poar t lloe ~i.lUAc u.Lt1oll' l.u ~Ollllterablot 
reuon t or hle o~1n1on. At t t e ?l'lltnt tl.~;e t b euo 1.t 
;?1114lll.l: be!ore t~;~ i n ter nal rnon~ ll(tODt ln cl.ar~ 1n 
~lwauE.G, hlaconatn, an~ a final e~r.c l ualon 1n retpett 
ot tbt ouo 'taa not 'b10n reaohlfd. 

Very truJ.y roura, 

The r.onorablo, 

Tht Soerete.r1 ut t~ • ~:avy 
;,'IL.<; TO HR. FOLEY 

CO?T attached.(_~.·?.~ f/ • £"t,. ) 
s~nt by Secret S~rvlce . 
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WELKIN WILL AINI ON oiULY SECOND AI:IAA .. 

HOWARD DIETZ 
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Juolcl Grana 

SMI'Itai'J llol'lfttlaaa 

-. a7. 1Nl. 

Plea .. clo aot let the .oYle ~leh I ... oa ·~ 

loMa 'focl~ 111 releaae4 •Ul I han a ohuoe to talk 

with ... ua Dleta \Haue I clo Mt eaala.r the plotve 

coocl aouch. It 11 .. uniT too -'-•1•. 
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TREASURY DEPA RTMENT 

INTER 01'1'1CI! COMMUNICATION 

DAft J\1118 271 1941 

Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

Helen Dallae 

DEFENSE S!VINGS: liOIIIlmJJ( IN TIIB PRESS 

While June sale a figures show a slump compared to lla7, 

the preaa throughout the countrJ shows increased moaentum in the 

promotion of the Defense Savings program. 

From Kichigan comes news that the State association of chain 

stores will sponsor the sale of Defense Savings Stamps in all chain 

outlets -- including grocerJ stores, variety stores and clothing 

stores. If the plan proves successful, it will be tried in other 

states. News of independent store cooperation continues to take 

up an important part of the apace given the Defense Bond program 

in the press of the country. 

Employee and employer plana for payroll deduction programs 

are also increasing in great number. In addition to such nation

ally known firma as Swift and Company, which last week received 

widespread publici ty as a result of efforts along t his line, ecorea 

of nationally prominent businesses and hundreds of small establish

ments have announced their intentions to cooperate. 

Moat of these plans are strictly voluntarJ and thus in 

full accord with Treasury policy; occasionally, however, the 
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spirit of the program h violated. An article in •variety• for 

June 18 reports that the management of a legitimate stage companr 

in New York baa adopted a rule that from now on 25 per cent of 

act ors' salaries are to be paid in Defense Savings Bonde . •variety• 

remarked that "this may be a dreaa rehearsal for ' forced savings . •• 

The "Daily Worker• reprinted the •variety• artiole, but without 

comment. 

in article in "Business Week" expressed the view t hat to 

build up the sale of Defense Savings Bonds the Treasury ia banking 

on the cheek-off system. After noting that •several companies 

already have inaugurated payroll-deduction plana," t he article went 

on to say: "Yore pressure salesmanship undoubtedly will be applied. 

Repeated official statements that no compulsion will be resorted to 

merely mean that no legal compulsion is contemplated. " 

June conve.ntions of various organizations, ranging from 

bankers' associations to the Missouri Federation of Post Office 

have heard speakers on the subject of Defense Bonds and Stamps , and 

have passed resolutions pledging all aid and support to the program. 

The bankers ' groups -- including the North Dakota, Idaho Banker s' 

Association, Utah, and Kentucky Bankers' Associations -- all con

sidered the Defense Savings program and ita possible usefulness in 

checking inflat ion. 
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The "Biggest Syuaicate• 

The Information Section of the Defense Savings Staff recentl7 

devised a "Defense Bond Quiz" for newspaper use, and sent letter• to 

every daily and weekly newspaper and eVerJ trade publication, re

questing that the Quiz be published in the newa columna. The re

sponse has been eo great that the Treasury new commands the biggest 

feature syndicate in the countrJ. 

Even the Russo-German war news, which last Konday crowded 

mAD¥ national and local news stories out of the newspapers, did not 

keep the first announcements of the daily quiz from appearing in 

all parte of the countrJ. B,y Tuesday the first installment was 

being carried in hundreds of metropolitan and rmall town dailies, 

and even by financial papers and the foreign language press. So 

far, 2,400 newspapers hAve assured the TreaaurJ that they will gladly 

publish the quiz, and acceptances conti.nue to pour in at a rate of 

500 a d&y. 

The sporting pages give evidence of a growing h&bit among 

baseb&ll players, golf champions, prize f ighters &nd speedway kings, 

of accepting Defense Bonds instead of c&sh prizes, or of buying 

Defense Bonds with a part of their well publicized cash earnings. 

~uch of this activity has been prompted by the Information Section 

of the Defense Savings Staff. 
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In the same way, public interest has been caught by the 

awarding of Defense Bonds to top-ranking students at BenjSDln 

Franklin University and other schools; by the investment in 

Defense Bonds of the earnings of 1,600 prisoners at a Virginia 

penitentiary, and especially by the purchase of Defense Savings 

Stamps by Mr. and Mrs . Vlill iam Andrew V~ite of Washington and 

seventeen of their eighteen children, 
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Juna 27, 1941 
10:16 a.m. 

RE TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES 

Present: 

H.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

• 

)(r, Eccles 
)(r. White 
)(r, Haas 
Mr. Ransoa 
)(r, )(cKee 
Mr. Piaer 
Mr. Bell 
Mr. Kuhn 

I had a f ew minutes thi a morning 'IIi th Bell 
on this thing, and he has told me about 
lowering the rates on the Treasury and he 
asked me the question, did I want to do 
this as a tax matter or did I want to do it 
as a money raising matter, and ~ answer 
was, I wanted to do it in connection with 
the tax prograa. 

The reason that oa.e up was the Eccles 
plan. I said I thought that the Eccles 
plan had a lot to be commended in thea~ 
times and that if we made a decision t hat 
this was a financing matter primarily and 
a tax simplification or tax facilitating 
payment plan aeoondarlly, then the Eccles 
plan miiht be fitted in some way; but if 
it was uat a tax f acilitating plan, then 
I didn ' think the Eccles plan the way it 
was presented should be adopted in thia 
connection. We haTe adopted some of the 
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Eoolea plan in a Series B nota . It haa 
the same idea behind it . 

Exouee •. Do these people lr:now what 
changes you ha~• made' 

Yea, they lr:now. 

ire you (Viner) in accord? 

Yea, I think you may want to move on to the 
Eccles thing as a separate proposition 
later, 'or you may want to open up this 
second sarles. One way of mo~ng on would 
be to open up this second seri es to all 
camera. 

Use it both for a tax pa;yment plan and a 
financing . 

Well, isn't it the way we are propos~g 
now that anybody can take it? 

Yea, but only for tax purposea ; but then 
if you wanted a finance scheme, then you 
say here, ~e are offering this to the 
marke~"but you may want to do that. 

At that stage you may want to change the 
rate on i t in some way. Also, I wouldn' t 
have - I wouldn't push this , if I adopted 
it. I would just make it available as a 
facility for taxpayers and not have a 
campaign to confuse them with the Savinfs 
Bonde and not have a rival campaign, bu 
just say, "This is for the convenience of 
taxpayers. The1 can come and get if if 
they want it.• If not, it is all right 
with you. 

Well, I don't qui t e agree with you. I 
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think that we don't differ Tery .uch. I 
think it ahoula bt explained that it h 
a program to encourage taxpayers large 
and .-all to Itt &lide the fundi &I the1 
go along. 

Yea, that ia right. 

See? What? 

Sure. 

J.a ther go along, and that 11 the priurr 
purpoee, and that this h part ot the whole 
Treaeurr thing. 

(Kr. ~uhn entered the conference.) 

Ferdie, I want you to sit in at this meeting 
and listen, because it we decide to go ahead, 
you are going to haTe to write a story tor 
me. 

On tax anticipation? 

Yea. I want you to get the gist of it. I 
was just saying that it we decide to do the 
thing, m7 idea is that we are doing this to 
encourage &Dfbody that has to pay his taxes, 
small or big, to set aside sufficient funds 
each month as the year progreues and that 
we are making it connnient tor him and 
paying him a modest amount ot interest on 
it to encourage hi• to do it as we go along, 
to set aside out ot current earnings. 
Current earnings ia the word, ian•t it? 

That ia right. 

That is right. 
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Current i.nc-. 

Yea, that ia right. 

That h the progrD. Thm if we go to 
the public, in Tift of the tu bill that 
ia about to paaa ana the increased tuea 
and ao forth and eo on, that ia the point. 
)(f feeling h that I don't want to aq eDT
thing about bank balancea or exceaa reeerTea 
or an,thlDg elae, but I want to aee whether 
f0\1 people afree 111 th .. before we .. et with 
!oclee in a ew ~nutea. 

If 8J11body diugreea with •• I wiah the7 
would tell ae. 

I am not eure I !eel quite aa Dan dou with 
respect to the publ1c1t7 program. I think 
quite an actin publ1c1t7 progru could be 
conducted and 7et be quite distinct and 
not eTen contuse the public if that ie 
harped upon. I think that aight be a good 
thing. 

He didn't ea7 it. It wae Jake Viner that 
eaid about the publicit7. 

Well, I agree 111 th Jake that there should 
not be an actiTe --

It depe.nda on what 7ou aean bf actin. I 
would certainl7 JUke the publ c aware of 
it, but I wouldn't go nr7 tar in pushing 
them as if the Treaeur, wae Ter7, Ter7 much 
interested in their doing thie. 

Oh no, merel7 ae a --

I think along the linea that JOU (Secretary) 
euggeet with a first statement and that that 
ought to be giTen wide publicit7, and we 
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ought to send it to each Federal Reserve 
Bank to see that the local papara in their 
districts all carrr it , and that each bank 
and financial inst tution in the district 
gets a copy of your statement, plus the 
circular and the offer~f of the securities 
and get application bl a which they can 
talk to their customers about if ~hey oome 
in end ask for an explanation of it . 

I think that we ought to mail out to all of 
the income tax payer s on our list this whole 

That is a very good idea. 

•• ••• t his whole document, and we have about 
eight million names on our list that didn ' t 
pay taxes, people who filed returns but had 
no tax, and they certainly are potential 
taxpayers under this new bi ll and we ought 
to do something. 

It can't be done immediately because the 
plates haven't been cut, but we ought to 
do something eventually about getting some
thing into their hands . 

I think Ferdie could write a simple kind of 
a letter, because the bulk of t hese taxpayers 
would have to have it explained in simple 
terms on one page. I think that is an 
excellent idea, an educational campaign 
rather t han a drive. 

There is no objection t o thet, is ther~ Jake? 

That is right . 

Tell people about it rather than say, "Go 
ahead ana buy these things . " 
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Explain it on one page aa an opportuni tT 
for thea. 

It is done to facilitate their tax parment . 

Rather than an appeal, it ia an educational 
drive to indicate that it is in their 
intereet . 

I think I feel a li ttlt dlfferentlr than 
the7 do about the Ecole• achaae . I think 
it could be fitted in, but I also think 
that the coapraaise which waa aade is close 
enough ao that there i an ' t nearl7 the 
difference that there waa before; but I 
do think that in rour dlacuuion that other 
proposal ought to be ginn enough of your 
approval, because I think JOU will coae to 
it some time later, not now. 

What I was going to ea;y this morning was 
that we would like to go along with this 
proposal, having modified it, and we would 
l ike to continue t o study the Eccles one 
and see how much money we get from this one. 

Yes . 

As a matter of fact, there is some advantage 
in going at it this way, even if you knew 
you were going on to the other, because you 
will get some experience in what are the 
bugs and what is the administrative problem 
and how does the market react to the terms 
and so on. 

And curiously enough, I think the chief 
argument which they use is fallacious in 
support of theirs . The argument which they 
use is the question of using active accounts . 
I would like to point this out, because I 
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don't want to get drawn into it. 

1a a matter of fact, they are not with
drulng a tuft that ia infiationarr, because 
what tliey are attracting under their acheme 
ia idle lunda. The thing which appeals to 
1118 from their scheme h ao11ething that I 
don't know they would favor. Maybe they 
would. That is that it makes possible a 
substantial increase in the proportion of 
short term securities against long and 
thereby reduces your interest coat very 
substantially, but that is another matter. 

That ia another matter. 

Yea. I think we have got to have a debt 
~rogram and tie our short term securities 
1nto that whole debt program and that is 
the question. 

Vlell, Dan, how much notice would they have 
to fi ve ua on this before a fellow can cash 
it n'> 

On the Series !, we will cash them in immedi
ately. We don't expect any large volU!IIe . 
On the Series B, we require them to hold 
them sixty days and give us thirty days' 
notice. 

Yay I ask what the actual commodity is now, 
after all these discussi ons? I mean, what 
are we going to put out? 

Couldn ' t we explain that to you later, 
Ferdi e? 

Yes, surely. 

I will tell you. In about three minut es I 
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am going to ask Bell to explain what n 
are proposing to do to the Federal ReaerYe. 
We are going to go ahead and we are proposing 
to do it this way, and 70U can pick it up 
then. 

Bell: By the way, that is a repetition. They 
know what h in this t.fter all our dis
cuaaiona. 

H.ll. Jr: 

Bell: 

H.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

H.ll. Jr: 

Haas: 

H.l.!.Jr: 

Well, I will ask TQU to restate our position. 

I don't mind repeating it. 

For the benefit of [uhn and me. 

0 .[ . 

For the benefit of [uhn and me, to restate 
it. 

George, let me ask you this. How do TQU 
fellows giYe in - TQU haYe out the interest 
rate on this thing &bout a half, Bell tells 
me . 

Oh, the main difference between this pro
posal and the one - the original proposal 
is that this is a security which t. new 
aeries doesn't come out each month. You 
uae the saae security and you buy it at 
the redemption price and the purchaae 
price is the same, dependi~ upon whether 
you are redeeming it or bu7ing it, so in
stead of haYing a two year security, you 
have in reality a - 1 t averages a one year 
security. 

Bell says instead of being on about aix 
tenths, it is about --
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A little leas than three eighths, one 
third. 

Point three six. 

I see some doubt in your mind at the last 
moment whether it should be a half or three 
eighths . 

We have moved down to three eighths . New 
York thinks that is ample . I am not so 
sure. 

Haas : It is really a one year security now. It 
wi ll average about one year. 

White: 

Bell: 

White : 

Bell: 

H.t!. Jr: 

White: 

P. .M.Jr: 

I think if you have any doubts, if you would 
like that to be a large amount that you get, 
it might be a half. If you don't care, 
three eighths is probably fairer . 

Well , there was so much argument that it 
really didn' t make much difference. 

I don't think it will be a great deal of 
difference . 

It is so much above the Treasury bill rates. 
I think it ought to be attractive enough to 
the large fellows to get some money. 

Well now, what Bell suggested t his morning 
also is that if we agree at this meeting 
at ten-thirty, then he is going to rush a 
letter out to all the Federal Reserve Banks 
asking them to talk to the f inancial people 
in their communities and have answers here 
for us Wednesday morning. 

On the proposal? 

Yes . 
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You lligllt get aOIIle good oriticina . 

But it goes through tweln Federal Reaene 
diatr iota. It worked YerT well the laat 
time . 

I think it ia a good idea anyway, because 
then if rcu go through with it, they are 
more interested in it . 

They like it . 

They don't get it aa a shock when it ia 
announced, 

Tllere might be aome bugs in it . There aight 
be aomethlnf in the San Francisco , Dallas, 
or ~nneapo ia districts that is peculiar 
there which didn't exist in New York. 

That is a good idea. 

It is a big countr,v . 

The delay doesn't affect rcu? 

No, because if I can announce it - you see, 
Wednesday is July 2. If I can announce it 
July 3, so that - you know, people read it 
in their papers on July 4. That is tirae 
enough. 

There are aome details to be worked out, 
and I take it you are not so much interested 
in them. There ia one thi.ng I think - -

Could you hold your thought a second? 

Yea . 

If they are not cutting those stencils, I 
wish you would make a note to yourself to 
get them cut . 
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I got the aluminum for that . That waa the 
trouble. I got the allllllnta. I aean, it 
ia either aeTenty-fiTe tone or eighty tona 
of altaiuua; ao if the atencile on theaa 
namea aren't cut, on theae eight aillion 
names, I wiah you would ace that they are . 

The reason, you know, that they atopped waa 
that the Defense Staff decided that the 
direot by mail was not Tery profitable. 

Yea, but we want thie for this. There are 
eight million names. 

I think that is a good idea. 

It is a good list . 

That is a good list anyway. 

The other was that I wanted to make people 
hold these three months before they could 
turn them in for taxes. I take it you don't 
care . It is so t hey can't buy them on 
February 28 and turn them in !larch 1. 

(l~. McKee, Mr. Eccles , Ur. Ransom, and 
Mr. Pis er entered the conference . ) 

I f i t is agreeable to you, for my benefi t 
could Bell restate the position as we see 
it this morning? 

All right . 

He says you people know it, but I am not 
sure that I do. 

That is what he says. 

I think you do . 
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Well, after our meeting in your office 
the other day, we had another meeting 1li th 
this group in mf o!!ioe and went oyer the 
proposal that we had at that time and &lao 
went OYer Yr. Eocles' memorandum in whioh 
he made some suggeetione, more particularly 
concerning Series B. 

On Series !, as you reoall, which had at 
first a rate o! two forty and many thought 
that that rate wae too high, we decided 
that it ought to oome down nearer the two 
percent rate which wae 1n line with .any 
eaTings bank rates, and particularly Postal 
SaYings . So that we haTe reduced that to -
so that the security would increase at the 
rate o! !our oents a month on a twenty-!iTe 
dollar denomination instead o! fiTe cents 
a month, and that makes the rate approxi
mately one ninety two. 

There was some dia ouaaion as to the limit 
of twelTe hundred dollars which we had 
in our first proposal , and i t is still 
twelTe hundred dollars. Some thought that 
it might be fifteen , some thought that it 
might be eighteen. I think it was generally 
agreed that in Tiew of the rate and the type 
of people we were trying t o reach that 
twelTe hundred dollars was sufficient, 
because that reaches a man who gets a salary 
of about eight thousand dollars a year. That 
is about as high as we can go, and still keep 
it within the terms of the small taxpayer; 
but as I say, the twel Te hundred dollars 
is quite arbitrary and just set there !or 
meaning one hundred dollars a month that 
he can save and the highest denominat ion 
is one hundred dollars. 

On Series B - I ought to say first that we 
did consider llr. Eccles' proposal to issue 
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a two year note, increasing at the rate 
of - starting out at a rate of one quarter 
percent for the first aix months, and in
creasing a quarter each month; and we got 
it to one percent for the last six months . 

That raised a question of policy as to whether 
we want to really raise money by this scheme 
or whether it is to be a plan to facilitate 
tax payment. If it i a a financing and a 
scheme to raise money, then his plan has a 
lot to c 011111end it, and we should gi Ye it 
consideration; and whether we adopt it in 
this connection, it certainly shoUld be 
given consideration later on. 

We thought that if you are going to just 
adopt a plan whioh- to facilitate tax 
payments, why then we ahould not adopt it 
in this connection at this t ime, but we 
should go to something like we had before. 

There again the rate was under consideration. 
We had at that time six tenths of one percent 
or approximately that, and most everybody 
thought that was too high for the present 
money market . So we agreed to increase the 
security on a basis of a hundred dollar 
denomination, three cents a month flat 
increase . 

Now, that isn ' t a scientific, actuarily 
speaking, increase; but it gives thirty
six cents on a hundred dollars for twelve 
months and that is just a little less than 
a three eighths rate, and it is still a 
two year note so that if you held it for 
two years you would get seventy-two cents . 

That is about the scheme, I think. Have I 
misstated it in any way? 
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Perfect . 

If I could just state mJ own position, the 
wa7 I feel about it - in the first place, 
ma7 I ea7 I appreciate the time that rou 
men han ginn to us. It has been helpful 
because we have been able to cut the rate 
about in half from where we started. I 
have looked at this thing . What we are 
tryini to do ia to go to the public and 
say, Now we are about to paaa a tax bill 
that will add three and a half billion 
dollars to our revenue, and as a matter 
of service and accaaodation to the taxpa7ers, 
we would like to make it easy for you to 
set aside out of rour earnings each month 
enough 1110ney to aeet these tuea . • 

Bell has suggested the possibility of 
sending a letter not only to people who 
are taxpayers, but about eight ~llion 
names that we have who don't for one reason 
or another pay tues. I mean, it wouldn't 
be a selling campaign, it would simply be 
as a aatter of convenience, and then see 
how much money we get and what kind of 
money we get. 

I am not closing the door to the suggestion 
that Eccles has made, but I just thought 
in connection with the tax bill and every
thing that it was a sort of timel7 thing 
to do and we might get a lot of money. 
We might get a lot of money. 
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Now, Bell made another suggestion. Be thought 
he would send this out t onight to the twelve 
Federal Reserve Banks and ask them to do 
what they did last time, to bring in their 
friends and talk to them about it for two 
days and then send us in wires Tuesday night. 
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That is for any suggestion Which they 
have. It is a big country, and it would 
get some interest . 

Then what I would like to do, if you peopl e 
had the time , would be to meet again with 
you Wednesday afternoon and show you what 
we had and the.n make a final decision. 

That is, you would send wires out to the 
benb to get their views" 

Well, they have done it before - no, ask 
them --

V!e did it in the United States Savings . 

Yes, I know. 

Invite peopl e in their communiti es in t o 
talk it over. Isn't that what you did 
last time? 

Yes. We would send it out tonight by 
air mail so that it would be there tomorrow 
or not later than Monday, and they would 
have two da~s in which to discuss it with 
the bankers and other financ i al people in 
their distri<:ts. 

It worked very well in the last case. It 
got them interested and they thought that 
they were a part of the show, which I would 
like them to feel. 

Is that a customary procedure , Mr. Secretary, 
to send from the Treasury to the banks with
out going through the Board? 

Yes. They are our official agent . 
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There is just this point . I think Dan 
has statea the conclusions that we oaae 
to quite accurately. If you atart on 
the premise that all we want to do at 
thia tiJU is to design securities for the 
purpose of enabling the public to san 
for taxes - I mean, that is the lu.it --

That is unanimous within the Treasurr. I 
don' t know how it is over at your place. 

Now, the suggestion that we had on the -
as a substitute for Series B was designed 
to enable the larger taxpayers to save 
for taxes, but of couree, it went beyond 
that and it would allow them to save in 
this form for any other reserve. 

In other words, you not only reserve for 
taxes, but people reserve t or a lot of 
things and corporations set up a good many 
reserves, and it was merely designed to 
enable individuals or ooncerns with idle 
money that was holding it in reserve for 
whatever it may be and didn •t want to invest 
it in long term eecuritie' merely designed 
to tap those funds just as you would t ap 
r eserves for taxes . 

That was my thought so as to avoid a market 
financing, and simply say, ~ow here, the 
Treasury views these reserve funds in this 
way and it would •eet the tax t~roblem as 
well as the other; but if you Just want to 
confine it strictly to taxes, of course, 
I think this JUets the pr oblem thoroughly 
and may be just a little cheaper than the 
other . 

Oh yea. 
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The other proposal. 

In con!Ultat ion with you, we have benefited 
definitely. 
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I merely want to draw that distinction, that 
the one that I had discussed was not designed 
merely as a means of raisi~ money, necessarily. 
It was designed to accommodate the people hold
ing - not only money for tax reserves but for 
any other kind of reserve . 

I should have stated that, that is right. 

Well, that was the only distinction. 

Well, the only difference is that we would 
like to go just so far at this time. 

We understood--

No idea of volume in your mind? 

No . 

The thought of this, as weJet it, it isn't 
designed to get any partie ar amount of money 
for the Treasury, a little or a lot. It is 
designed to accommodate the people rather than 
the Treasury. 

That is right. 

Strictly. 

That is right . 

Well, of course with that in mind I - I was 
thinking of the other, both from the standpoint 
of accommodating t he investor and at the same 
time enable t he Treasury to get the largest 
amount of money that now exists instead of 
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selling - having to sell securities to the 
bank through an open market financing. 

Well, we just !eel that if the public !eels, 
~ell, the Treasury is interested, and they 
want to be a little helpful and they are 
adding three and a hal! milhon dollars that 
they are going to take away !rom ua, and 
this is an accolliiiiOdation, • that might help 
us a little bit to get the bill through and 
a little bit better public feeling toward 
the Treasury. 

Now, some people around here think we might 
get several billion dollars. I d~n•t know. 

Oh, I think you would. I think there is a 
good possibility on your B issue. 

We might get that . And it we did, that would 
go part way toward meeting what t he Federal 
Reserve has in mind, but only part way. 

The same kind of money? 

It would be exactly the same kind of money. 

Exactly as much money in this pot as there 
would be in that pot. 

It would ~ull in money that otherwise would 
be lying 1dle, and that is desirable instead 
of going to the market and having the banks 
subscribe. 

Ur. Secretary, you conceive of that rather as 
a first step than a compromise? This is a 
first step and the second step remains--

Open. 

I t hink you ought to study the experience 
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with a view to learning f rom this how to 
float a short term of the other kind that 
is open to all except banks, as a special 
security. 

That is right. 

See it they don' t respond, try and find out 
what is wrong with this because it they don't 
respond to t his for tax purposes, they won't 
respond to something like it for other pur
poses. 

Well, there is a slidlt difference . That is, 
t hey don't lo$e the fnt erest rate. There is 
that difference. I don't know how significant 
it is. 

The other is an investment of six, twelve, 
eighteen, and twenty-four months with an 
increasing rate if they hold, so it is like 
your Savings Bonds for the little fellow, the 
longer they hold the better they get, so it 
does have that difference . 

You can also see the administrative probl em, 
see whether t he machinery is elaborate and 
whether you would have to build up more re
ceivine and selling machinery in order to 
handle the larger scale operation. 

If you limit it to the thousand dollar bond, 
that would reduce the registration problem 
very greatly and at t he same time not affect 
your volume much. 

Well, that is a separate category . What these 
two i ssues spell t o me is what you spelled in 
your - out to the public in your Savings 
Bonds . You have met the li t tle fellolfs ' re
quirements, and you have met the big fellows' 
requirements. That is a savin3s proposition 
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and this is a tax proposition. 

You have got i t. 

You are not going after volume? 

That is right . 
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But there is just one thing I think we 
ought to all be thinking of is mediums of 
making it easy for people to get these things. 
I don' t know that anmwer, but the little tax 
payer, there is a lot of tax payers that 
don' t have bank accounts, and I can visualize 
a fellow wanting a twenty-five dollar certifi
cate, tax certificate, who can go into the 
bank and make out his application and leave 
his money. Somebody has got to notifY him 
when that is ready for delivery. He has got 
to come back and get it. He may have to 
stand in line to do those things. 

Now, with those things in mind, I think we 
all ought to be studying ways and means of 
making it accessible to the little fellow. 

Is it possible for the post offices to sell 
these? 

Well, it is possible, but it is rather diffi
cult. We thought that we woul d let each bank 
handle the applications just about like they 
handle F and G. Have all issues from the 
Federal Reserve Bank because they have to be 
inscribed, and it had bet ter be done by the 
Federal Reserve Bank than be done out in a 
lot of field offices, because there are going 
to be a lot of mistakes made in them, but to 
handle them like F and G and let the appli
cations flow in from a number of--
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The Post Office handles the E Bond, don't they? 

Yes, they sell the E Bonds . 

Is there a lot of difficulty if a man goes into 
a post office and says, "I want a twenty-fi ve 
dollar tax bond, " or whatever you call it; is 
there more difficulty than when he buys a money 
order or anything of t hat sort? 

Except you have postmasters to educat e on what 
to do with a publ ic debt obligation. 

The man doesn't say, "I want that . • He comes 
in and asks questions, '~fuich one should I 
take, and llhat is the advantage of taking 
twenty-five denominations or fifty and just 
what are ~ r ights under it?" 1 can t ell you 
from ~ personal esperience around the corner 
that whoever sells these has to - di scovers 
very quickly that he has to knolf the mer
chandise, because he is asked questions. 

Can't he reach into a cubby-hole and slip 
out an information sheet? 

That doesn't do it . They want somebody to 
tell them about it . 

\Vhich raises the question whether we lfon 't 
come to where we have one n~n on the Post 
Office payroll that we pay for who does that 
and nothing else . 

And Defense Bonds . He might represent 
Treasury in the post office during the period 
of education, six months or a year . 

For t he durati on. 

Something else you ought to consider, Mr . 
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Secretary, is that before you are through 
with your financing program you ought to 
consider whether you are not going to have 
a staff of people to sell them whom you will 
station at the va.rious post offices and who 
will be on your payroll and who will be 
experts in all the things you have to sell, 
because some banks alreaay have full time 
people on this job, and you still would ask 
for their cooperation, but you can put one 
man into each large scale thing, centralize 
information, and he would be the liason 
between the selling people and yourself. 

I think that is a very good idea. 

Would you (Bell) mention it to Graves? I 
will mention it to him too. Because right 
along that idea I made this suggestion. It 
came out of the West Coast. The Giannini 
people, using the fact that we won't give 
any more branches, how can a poor soldier 
cash his check, you see. I don ' t know 
whether it reached you or not . 

Well, ~rio Giannini , after seven years, 
called on me the other day; and, after letting 
him know just where we stood, with a smile--

Did he smile or both of you smiled? 

He Sl!liled occasionally, and when he left, 
he asked could he come back again, and I 
said, "Yes," he could save a lot of money 
that way. He could come r ight in and find 
out just Where I stood and wouldn't have to 
hire so :many fancy lawyers. But I had a very 
good time . 

Out of that, I made the suggestion to him, and 
since then that the Treasury put a man in 
every Army post in the United States . It will 
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be run something like a consolidated ticket 
office, and the soldier could come in and 
either cash his check or make a deposit for 
his bank. The same man would also sell 
Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps, you see . 
I mean, run it like a consolidated ticket 
office. We are working on that now. 

What were the arrangements in the World 
War when the soldiers by allotment bought 
Government bonds, Dan?· 

That was handled by the finance officer of 
the post . 

He just turned so much - and information over 
to the Treasury at that time and--

Turned i t over to the Federal Reserve Bank 
in the district, usually, or a local bank, 
and t hey gave him the bonds or they kept 
an account and took the money; an~ when he 
paid enough money to get a bond, they gave 
him the bond. 

They Armf doesn't run, say, currency exchanges 
at it s big posts at all, even though it sets 
up a post--

Well, a company store. 

I know, but it also does that. I see. 

I don't know whether t hey make a habit-

Couldn't you do this? Of course , t he Cali
fornia situation is only one in the United 
States. I mean, I suppose they think that 
is most important; but, at the same time, you 
have got that - it isn't only Ar~ ~oats, but 
it is all these defense industr i es 1n small 
communities. The pr oblem is getting to be 
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pretty great where they have got a sm&ll 
community and a small bank there, and the 
volume of business is so great ~~ey just 
can't get them in the l obby. It is a 
situation that - it isn' t on.l7 the Arrq, 
but that brings all kinds of general busi
ness that rtJA:1 be veey temporaey, and I have 
thou~ht that it mar be possible to set up -
perm1 t the banks to set up a temporary agency, 
not a - don' t grant a branch but merely a 
temporary agency that will be permitted to 
operate just during the period of the--

Of course, they needn't accept local deposita . 

llo, they don't need to accept deposits. 

Don't give them the right to accept deposits. 

Cash oheoks. 

Act as a currency exchange. 

They would merelY take the deposits for the 
banks. '!bey would sell exchange. There are 
a lot of people buying drafts, money orders 
of all kinds--

At twenty- one dollars a month? 

I am not speaking of the soldier, I am speak
ing of a lot of the defense workers and also 
the business - the various types of act ivity 
that are a result of that. 

I t hink that you or Treasury ought to send 
somebody down to one of these defense areas 
just to make a little survey of what the 
problem is. 

See whether it is a serious--
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Whether it is serious and see what the local 
bankers say. 

I think that is a good suggestion, and I 
think it ought to be joint . I think it ought 
to be yourselves, ourselves, and the Comp
troller's Office, and the FDIC. 

It is a Government problem. You have created 
this big influction of people. Have you pro
vided them with their currency, money needs? 

If you will appoint somebody, I will have 
the Comptroller appoint somebody and we will--

·.Ye have already, Mr. Secretary, done quite a 
bit of that, and we have increased depositarr 
facilities of the country tremendously just 
to take care of this situation. 

Well, Dan, if you have got time, would you 
represent the Treasu.ry, and I would love to 
have the Federal Reserve people on it. Will 
you do that? 

Fine . 
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I am much intrigued, Mr . Secretary, by mention 
of Jake's idea of hAving a Treasury representa
tive both at banks and post offices . He could 
take care of a great many things and be of 
excellent service in your fin.ancing and in 
taxes and any other matters that come before 
the Treasury in a lot of these local communi
ties. I think it has excellent possibilities . 
Train men who would be able to answer a great 
many questions that either come in here or 
go to lawyers and cost money or--

Or ne lVill say that he will find informat ion 
because there is no reason why he shouldn't 
tell them even on Customs or anything else 
that is Treasury business. 
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I think the availability of these tax cer
tificates is goi.ng to be a great deterrent. 
You can sell your stamps and sell your Series 
E Bonds, because they go in and get th1111 and 
that is an important thinf in a IIIIIAll trans
action, but to go into a ooal bank, that bank 
has got to write in to the Federal Reserve Bank. 
That means that ninety- five percent of all the 
banks are going to have to write in. They 
have got to go to the trouble andexpense of 
filling out the application for twenty- five 
dollar, fifty dollars. There is the time 
element . And then, when the transaction is 
completed and the security canes back, then 
they have got to get in touch in a day or two 
or three or a week, whenever it i s that they 
get it back. Then they have either got to 
mail it out again to the person that has made 
the purchase - and for the size of the trans
action, and the little ones in particular -
the big ones are quite different - it will 
involve an unusual amount of expense, and it 
will tend to - it seems to me, it will both 
dampen the interest of the tax payer in pur
chAsing, and it certainly will dampen the will
ingness of the bank to go through - a lot of 
the banks are not going out of the way. 

If you do what you say here in the case of 
your post office, in the case of these small 
ones, you could have those right at the post 
office just like you sell money orders at the 
post office or you sell your stamps at the 
post office; and there is, in a great many 
communities in this country, post offices 
where there are not banks. There are an 
awful lot of communities where there are no 
banks. 

1~ don't we go the whole way and make it really 
easy and just let's put all checking accounts 
in post otfices and ao the thing up right. 
(Facetiously) That will take care of your 
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excess reserves. 

That will also solve the banking problems but 
not in a way the bankers approve. 

If it solves them, I would approve, but the 
trouble is that doesn' t solve anything. 

It solves a death sentence. 

Let's us use the money. 
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You have over-burdened tax collectors . It 
seems to me that there is the place to have 
the Treasury representative, in the tax office, 
because a lot of people have - now, don't 
think of Washington, but think of some little 
community that has its tax office and its 
local collector . 

I am thinking of ~self. I live ten miles 
from any town. I am entirely dependent upon 
RFD. 

I think, John, is it your idea that you mi~ftt 
popularize the tax offices by eetting people 
in the habit of going there? 

I think they will feel better by turning 
their money over to a tax collector and get
ting one of these things than they are turning 
it over to a bank and waiting to come back 
and wait to get it . 

If you gentl emen ~ill come back at three 
o'clock on July 2, we will have this stuff in 
from the field, and I am going to take up 
this sue~estion, and 1•e 11ill see what we can 
do m th lt between nol'T an.l Julr 2. 

I s that Wednesday? Two o' clock, you said? 
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Three. Is t hat all right? 

There is one question that I would like to 
ask that we had up for discussion the other 
afternoon and the discussion this morning 
suggests something that wasn ' t said. How 
much can you buy of the Series A and in what 
period, Dan? Twelve hundred - is it within 
a year or two years? 

You can buy any amount you like . 

Any amount you want, but ;you can only use 
twelve hundred dollars . 

Of Series A? 

Yes , but you can use only twelve hundred 
dollars a ;rear. 

I should have said, "How much can you use?" 

Twelve hundred dollars in any one tax year . 

You were puzzled the other afternoon by reason 
of the fact that we only have six months now 
before the f irst of the year . Could you buy 
twelve hundred dollars between now and the 
first of Janusry and use it--

You could buy t wenty-four hundred . 

You coul d buy ten thousand . 

You coul d only buy twenty-four hundred, because 
that is all you can use. (Laughter) 

I don't like to inject another note t here, 
but my understanding was you could only buy 
twelve hundred dollars in any one year and 
that if you keft it after the tax date you 
would not rece1ve interest on the Series A 
Bond . 
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No , that isn 't right. 

Is there any way you can couvince people who 
buy the Series A that they can buy the full 
amount they can use in the next six months? 
You get over the difficulty, it seems to me, 
that you were faced with the other day that 
they have ~ot to save for twelve months' 
taxes in s1x months' time . 
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They can buy, when this thing is first offered, 
twenty-four hundred dollars, and they can turn 
in twelve hundred dollars of them next U&rch 
for their tax payment during that year and th!!r 
can turn the other twelve hundred in during 
the following year . 

They can buy more but they won' t because they 
can only use twelve hundred to pay taxes, 
and hence wouldn't get any interest . 

1'/e haven't put t he limit on the purchase but 
on the turn-in. 

I would like to say again that it has been 
very helpful in gettin; your advice, and I 
would like it if you would come back Wednesday 
at three o'clock and help me make up my mind. 

All right , sir . 
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TRUSURT NOTES - 1'.U: SIRIIS 

The Tru.eur.Y hAo Ulldor conolderation a propoul to h1111o two eeriu 

of llillea ao outlined below, 'both dated .Jul.)' 15, 19111, and -turtac 

J~ 15, 19~3• The reuon for tho two-)'ear note h to peralt a tupqer, 

If ho ao deeireo , to becin aa'ling in .January of one .Year and conUauJac 

t!lrou«hont that )'ear for hla taxea due in llarch, .JUlio , Sapt•'bar, u4 

December or the follo'ling ,year. On .Jan11a1'7 let of each ,year hereafter 

t wo new oerioa '1111 be pro'lided ao that a tupqer can ahqa pv.rchue 

notu durin&: the enUre year 1n which he la rocol'rlna: hla lneo•o, to 

be u•ed in payment of hla taxes due in tha followinc )'oar • 

.Ul notu are to be aold at par and accrued llltereat, i f an;r, and 

will bo redeemed at &11'1 ti•o up to tho maturity ~te when presented i n 

p~ent of I ncome to.na at par and aeorued i ntereet up to and 1ncludlDC 

t t o nonth 1n whi ch ouch taxee are paid, If not proeontod i n p~ont of 

l ncoee t axee, they will be redoetlled. under certain opacified eondHiona 

a t P"" and accrued i Dtereat , if &D7, up to the date or purehaa o. In 

other wordo , tho taxpayer, l n thie eaee, gate back Juet the anount he 

paid for t he notoe and no .ore. The notee will not be reGietored, but 

wi ll have tbo pv.rehaeer 1 e naae and eddreea i neerlbed tborooD eo that t ho 

Collec tor of Internal Revenu~ can COIIJl&re tho purchaoer '• nue with t hat 

oo hh tax return. !ho7 will not be transferable; nor can they be uoed 

as eoll&teral , Applleatlono for pv.rehaaee of 'both eerlee of noteo can 

be nado t hroul!b t ho t axpqor 'a bank and tho bank~ credit the proceeda 

to 1h f ar Loan Dapoalt Account , 1! it baa aueh an account. Jpplica tlono 

can aho be ll<lde di rectly to the Federlll Re .. rve Bank• or to tho 

':'r•aaurer of the UnHod Statu. 
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n ... not•• NJ' be .ueed to PI!:¥ Nl:f federal l ncoae taxeo ( current 

n' h<kf poroonal and corporation taxeo, an4 exeeu-prof1to taxeo) 

and oatate t axce wher e t he notoa have been pure~ed by the estate 

e!ter the death of the testator. 

TAX SERIES ~194} 
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Denomination• will be $25, $50, and $100. The UIOunt of thl a aerlea 

wbleb can be pr esented In paraent of lnco"e tax eo will be 11.111 ted to 

$1<00 In CA7 one tax year. The notea will p.rowlde a return of 1. 92 per 

cent a yet~r , but the return will not be expreaoed 1n tor .. of porcentace. 

Por a $25 denoal natlon, it will ba expruaed at 4 cents a DOnUl, $50 

donom lnntlon a t 8 canto a month, and eo on for the other denolllnatlona. 

By following thle aethod It lo aade al~le to eo~ute the coot .hen the 

t axpayer purchnaoa t he notea and almple both to the taxparer amd the 

Collector of Internal Revenue to co~ute t he cr edi t t hat ~ be applied 

to the t a.xeo due. There will be a ocbedule of ynJ.uoo printed on t ho 

f•c• of encb no te. (See attached ech~dule abowlng the purcbaae price 

Md tho tax payment ynJueo for each month f rom JulT 1941 to Jul7 19113. ) 

~ere notea wi l l be rede~ed for caob at ~ tlae at the price paid by 

the t o.xparer. 

It i o r ealltod t hat t hlo rate of r e t urn (1.9~) io considerably out 

or line wi t h two-year aoney r a teo, but it ohould be an inducement to the 

taxrnyer , par ticularly the small onea, to eave bio t &Xoa currently •• ho 

earna hlo l neoae r at her t han payi ng hlt t~oo due on this year'• 1ncoce 

out of ne•t yoar •1 incoce. The r ate i s not too much out of line wltb 

t~o rMo pl!.id Ia ooce eaeet on oawl~o account. and tho r ate paid on 

-
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poe tal oeving11 deposito. Purther110re, the t pPqer can uoe the10 onl7 

for the one pUJ'j>OOI 80(\ if he lr&Dh cash for their redemption he geto 

no int ereat. »l'fWq, it c1 •eo the tpPqer a break and he pqo tho 

bill i n the end. 

Deoomrnat1one will be $100, $500, $1 ,000, $10,000, and $100, 000. 

Ot h•r deoooinatione can be oade available if a need for th~ io ohown. 

The aoount of theee notto wbieh can be prooented in payment of t&xao 

6? 

11 l1mHed onl7 by t he uoount of t&xeo due. The SecretarT will , howenr, 

rooer•• the right to reJect any and all subocriptiono. It is nec OII&rT 

to keep this control in order tc pre•ent t heir uoa for a purpose not 

intended. The noteo will pro•ide a r e turn of oligbtly l eas than 3/8 

or 1 ~ er cent (0. 36~) n year, but here, as in Sorieo A. the rate peroentece 

wi ll not be expreo•ed• It will be stated ae 3 cento a conth for a $100 

deooDi nation , 15 cento for a $500 denoa1nation, and oo on. There will 

be a ochednl e of uluu printed on the face of each note. (See attached 

ochodulo showing the purcbaoe p rice and the tax p~ent • alueo f or each 

mont h from Jul7 1941 to July 1943• ) Tbeoo no too will be redeemed for 

caoh a t the Federal Reoer•e Bank of ioeue , otter sixty dqo and upon 

th1rt:r dqs adYance notice at t he price paid by the tpPqer. 
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I : Pvoba .. Prloe u4 taz ,..,._, Yalwl!! Moh Dueel•\l!l 

I 

I $25 t50 .100 

19~1 • • ••••••.• • tz5.00 t5Q.OO noo.oo 

1941 •.••• •.•• 25·~ 50·0C 100.16 

r 1941 •• , •• • 25 ·0C 5().16 100.}2 

19~1 ·• • •·•·• 
25·12 50·24 100.111 

19~1 •••• •· • 
25.16 50·~ 

100.Q 

1941 ••.•••• 25·20 50· 100.10 

25·24 50·" 100.96 

25o2S 50·g 
101.12 

••• ••• •••• 25·32 50· 101.24 

1~ ••••• •• • •• 25·~ 
50.72 101.1111 

1~ •• • • • ••• •• ·• 
25· 50·10 101.6o 

1942 ••••••• •••• 25·~ 50·" 101."' 

1~ •• • • •••·••• 
25·" 50·'' 

101.,Z 

19112 •••••••• • 25·52 51.~ 102.0C 

1942 •••••• 25·56 51·12 102.24 

19~ . ... ... . . 25·60 51.20 102.110 

1~2 ••••••• 
25·Q 51o2S 102.56 

.lgll-2 •••••• • 25·61 5~·}6 102.72 

25-72 51.~ 102 ... 

25.76 51·~ 
10}.oll 

····•····· 25·80 51o 10}.20 

1~3 •. . ...... . 
' 

25·811 51·61 10}.}6 

1943 •••••• •. •••• 25·" 51.76 10}.52 

1943 ••••••• •••• 25·92 51.~ 10}.61 

1943 ••• ••••• ••• 25·96 51·92 
10}.A 
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: 
: Po.reh&" Pric• &D4 ~ Po.:no•nt Tal•! on .aach D.-lnaU on 

: $100 $500 $1, 000 $10, 000 $100, 000 

$100, 00 $500. 00 $1,000,00 $10,000,00 $100, 000, 00 
100. 03 500·15 1,000.30 10,003 ,00 100, 0)0,00 
lOO,o6 500.30 1,000.6o 10, oo6.oo 100,o6o,oo 

1941 •• •• • 100. 09 500. 115 1, 000.90 10, 0()9,00 100,Q90, 00 
1941 .. .. 100.12 500.6o 1,001,20 10, 012,00 100,120,00 
191:1 ••• . 100,15 500· 75 1,001.50 10,015.00 100,150.00 

100,111 500·90 1 , 001,110 10,0111,00 100, 1110, 00 
100.21 501.05 1, 002, 10 10,021,00 100,210, 00 

••••• •• 100,24 501. 20 1,002,4o 10,021!,00 1oo,211o.oo 

1 1942 ••.••• • 100.27 501.35 1,002.70 10,027,00 100,270.00 
1942 •.• 0 ••••• 100, 30 501.50 1 , 003,00 10,0JO,OO 100,300,00 
1942 . . ..• ••• 100.33 501. 65 1,003,30 10,033,00 100,330.00 

100.36 501. 80 1,003, 6o 10,036,00 100, 36o.oo 

100,~9 501.95 1,~.90 10,~,00 100,~90.00 
100. 2 502.10 1, , 20 10, ,00 100, 20,00 

19~2 ••• • • 100.45 502· 25 1.~.50 10,0115.00 100,~50.00 

1942 ••• • 100,48 ~·4o 1,~.110 10,o46.oo 1oo,llso,oo 

1942 ••• • 100.51 · 55 1, 0Q5.10 10,051.00 100, 510, 00 

100.54 402.70 1, 0Q5.4o 10,054.00 100,54o.OO 
100.57 4o2.85 1, 005. 70 10,057,00 100,570.00 
100,6o 4o3,00 1, oo6. oo 10, o6o.oo 100,6oo.oo 

l 1943 . ...... 100, 6} 4oJ .15 1,oo6.30 10, o63 , 00 100, 6}0, 00 

1943 ......... 100. 66 4oJ ,JO 1,oo6. 6o 10, o66,00 100, 660. 00 

1943 •• •. •• •. 100, 69 4oJ . li? 1,oo6. 90 10,069.oo 100, 69Q,oo 

19lf3 ••• ••••· 100. 72 4o3. fo 1,007. 20 10,072.00 100,720.00 
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TREASURY DEPARTl!ENT 
Washincton 
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FOR RELEASE , !.:ORNING NE<:SPAPERS , 
Friday , June 271 19,~4~1.:..·----

The Secret ar y of the Treasury 1 by t hi s public not i ce 1 invi. t es 

tenders for $1001000,0001 or thereabouts 1 'Of 91- day Tr easury bills , 

to be issued on a discount basis under competitive bidding. The 

bill s of this series ~ill be dated July 21 1~41 1 and will mature 

October 1, 1941 , when the face amount will be payable wi thout 

interest . They will be issued in bearer form only, and in 

denominations of $1 ,000 , $5 ,000, $10,000 , $100 ,000, $500 ,000, and 

$1,000 ,000 (maturi~y value) . 

Tenders will be received at Fode1•el R~serve Banks and Branches 

up to the closing hour, tv:o o ' clock Jl · m. , Eautern Standard t.ine , 

l!Jnday, June 30 , 1041 . Tenders v:ill no t be r 'lceived at the 

'freesury Department , \'lsshin~:ton . E11ch tender must be for an evtn 

multiple of $1,000 , &.nd the ';lrice o~fered n1ust be clCpressed on the 

bas t s of 100 , vrith not more b en thr~; e decicels , e . C·• ~0 .925 . 

Frections may not be used . It is u.rbed that tenders be mace on the 

printed forms md forv:arci~d in the special envelopes Vlhich v:ill be 

supplied by Federal Reser ve Banks or Branches on arplication therefor. 

26- 14 
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Tenders will be receivea without deposit from incorporated 

ban!ts e.nd trust companies and froc res;:>onsible and recognized 

de~lcrs in investment securities . T~nders from others must be 

accom;:>anied by payment of 10 percent of tho face amount of 

Treasury bills applied for, unless the t enders are accompanied by 

en express rueranty of payment by an incorporated bank or trust 

co::~pany . 

lr.lmediately after the closing hour , tenders will be opened 

71 

at the Federal Reserve Banks and Branches , following which public 

announcement will be made by the Secretary of the Treasury of the 

acount and price range of acce;:>ted ~ids . Those submitting tenders 

r1ill be advised of the acce:>tance or re jection thereof . The 

Secretary of the Treasury expressly r ~ serv~s the r irht to accept 

or rtject any or all tender s , in ~hole or in part, and his action 

in &ny such respect shall be fin&l . Payment of accepted tenders 

ai the prices offered must be made or completed at the Federal 

Reserve Bank in cash or ot~er ~ediately available funcs on 

July 2 , 1941. 

The income derived from Treasury bills , whe ther interest or 

rain from the sale or oth~r di sposition of the bills , shall not 

hLvc any 'xcr.~ptions , e.s such , and loss f rom the sal e o r other 

dis,osition of Treasury bills shall not have any special treatment , 
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such, under t'tdcral tax Acts n0\'1 or he: r -.aftcr enacted . 

bills shall be subject to estate , inheritance , girt , or other 

exc ise taxes , whether Federal or State , but shall be exempt f rom 

all taxation now or her eaf ter imposed on tho principal or intcr oat 

th~rcor by any State , or any of the possessions of the United 

Stat•s, or by any locnl taxing authority. For purposes of 

laxation the a;nount of discount at which Tronsury bills are 

o:-icine.lly sold by the United States shell be considered to be 

interest . 

Treasury Department Circular No . 418, as amended , and this 

notice , prescribe the t enus of the Treasury bills rnd rovern the 

conditions of their issue . Copie s of tho cit•cul er me.y be obtt~ined 

from an!' Fedcre.l Re serve Ban:t or Branch • 

. .. 
- oOo-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Friday, June 27, 1941 . 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Washi ngton 

73 

Press Service 
No. 26-16 

Secretary of the Tr easury Morgenthau t oday announced t he 

subscription figures and the basis of allotment for the offer ing 

of 1 percent notes of Series W of the Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation . 

Reports received from the Federal Reserve Banks sho~ that 

subscrintions aggregate $5, 277,000,000 . or this total, about 

$210,000,000 ~ere received from holders of Series N notes of the 

Corporation •·ho tendered a like oar amount of such r.otes to the 

Secret~ry for ourchase . Such subscri!Jtions were Rllotted in f ull , 

and all othc1• subscri'!ltions "'"re ~llotted 'i 1l<rcent , but not less 

than $1 ,00) on any one sutscriotion . 

F•trther details as to subscriotio:ls and allotnents Y!ill be 

announced whcJ final reports are receivto from the Federal Reserve 

Banks . 

- oOo-
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June 27, 1941 
11:00 a.m. 

74 ../" 

RE LOCAL TREASURY REPRESENTATIVES 

Present : 

Bell: 

H. t:. Jr : 

Bell : 

!Jr. Bell 
Mr. Graves. 

On this representative in the county, we have 
thought, f rom time t o time, in m1 own bailiwick 
upstairs that it would be a nice t hing if we 
could have thi s country depar tmentalized like, 
say, France has. 

I know. 

France has a treasury representative in each 
section. That is one thing that we were t ry
ing to work up in this accounting organization, 
that we have the type of people t hat could 
have information and give it out to the pub
lic . Of course, what we are planning is, 
at the present tirr.e, a Federal Reserve repre
sentative . To do it on a state basis would 
be rather expensive , but· if you had a county 
basi s, you have got three thou~and counties . 
Supposing you had an A-1 man and a good secre
tary and they micht travel aroun.d in the county 
and say, "I will be at this litt le town on 
such and such a day to answer questions on
cernin~ t axes and Treasury matters and so 
fo rth. Now, that is a possibility if you 
want to consider that . 

(Mr. Graves enter ed t he conference . ) 

Harold, sit down a minute . I just want to 
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H.W.Jr: 

Bell: 

H.L!.Jr: 

Bell: 
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aq, GS"avea told me reaterda)' he ia not at 
all aatiatied on the setup that he has on 
thi a to sell eaTi.nge bonds, 1011 see. 

Yea . 

Now, we just had a meeting here this morning 
with the Federal Resei'Te and John--

JlcKee . 

KcKee brinfe up the question, talking particu
larlr abou these twelve hundred dollars worth 
ot savings oertiticates, you see, and the tact 
that it was just at the bank. I aean tax 
certificates. That that wouldn't be a suf
ficient ~ of distributing the thing, and 
that we would have to use other devices, and 
then somebody said ~ not have somebody in 
eve1'7 poet office, ' not only to explain these 
but to explain the savings, rou .see; so f r om 
that Bell and I have jumped to the possibility 
of have a TreasurT man 1n eve1'7 county who 
would be doing savings bonds, stamps, tax 
certificates, and also - would rou go berond 
that? Would rou do things besides t.hat? 

75 

Well, for this purpose he irobably shouldn't 
do anfthing else, · but I th nk eventuall7, if 
we are going to do what waa discussed here, 
then he should be a Treaaurr permanent repre
sentative, and he would be able to discuss -
we would bring him i.n and train him - would 
be able to discuss almost anything in the 
Treasu1'7 De.:l;rtment with a view to gi vi.ng t he 
man certai generaly intormati.on. Sometimes 
he might have to came to Washing1;on for it, 
but if a man comes in and sqa, "I have a 
mat ter that concerns the TreaaurT,• he ought 
to be able to sit down and di scuss it, whether 
it is Customs, Internal Revenue, or Public 
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H.II.Jr: 

Bell: 

H.M.Jr : 

Graves: 

H.K. Jr : 

Bell : 

H.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

H.li . J1· : 

• 

- 3 -

Debt, or what not, but he would have enouih 
information 1n hie !ilea to be able to aaHa.tr 
nlnet.r per cent of the people that would want 
to dieouu Tre&IU1'7 utters. At the same time 
we would be uaing it to rt information to 
help ua, and we might se it up as an account
ing organization and get information on all 
ot these expenditures in each count,r on 
public projects that we are trying to set up 
in a Federal Reserve district. 

But that would be eventually. I mean, that 
is what you would aim for eventuall.J"; but at 
the beginning, if he did - if he ns the 
representative of the Treasury on Treasury 
bonds, stamps, and these tax certificates 
and would handle that at the beginning, then 
gradual l.J"--

It might be a good education. 

You see, you are tussl ing with this thing, 
Harold, and what I would like you to do, be-
cause Bell has an idea, and you have a good 
idea, this sounded kind of good to me, and I 
sent for you immediately, you see . 

Yes. 

I would like you and Bell to get together 
between now and Tuesday, and I would like to 
sit down withnkou two and Norman Thom~son. 
Don' t you thi he should be in on th1s? 

Yes. 

I think we have got something, Harold. 

76 

It is very expensive though, Ur. Secretary. It 
is reall.J" very expensive . 

I know, but all of this stuff is expensive. 
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Bell: 

li . IJ.Jr: 

Bell: 

H. M.Jr: 

Be.ll: 

H. !.!. Jr: 

Be.Ll: 

H.l.t. Jr: 

Graves: 

H.M.Jr: 

-
- 4 -

Look, I started out - I am not going to be 
satisfied until I reach every man, woman, and 
child in the Unit ed states on t hese things . 
We oan' t do it unle 11 we have 1011ething 
like a paid representative in every count,r, 
a Treasury representative. 

It may be that in some sections you could 
combine two counties. 

\Yell, in Hamilton County, New York, where 
you have three hundred fifty povulation -
that is what ~~~ did when we dld a study o! 
it, I don't t you would have to have it. 

What county is that? 

Hamilton County, Uew York. It is the heart 
of the Adirondacks. Everybody is an office 
holder in the county. When we made that 
survey, we recommended that it be abolished 
and made Fart of the state forest , you see, 
and admin1stered by the state . 

I didn't know there was a county in New York 
that had that few people. 

Let me just suggest - I am going to put down 
ten thirty Tuesday, you see, Bell, Graves, 
and Thompson. Wouldn't he be in on this? 

Well, it wouldn't hurt to have him. I don't 
think it is his affair, but it wouldn' t hurt 
to have him. 

Well, he is supposed to be Administrative 
Assistant, isn't he? 

Yes, sir. 

77 

But it sounds damn interesting to me, and I 
wanted to give it to you, but please, gentlemen, 
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Graves : 

Bell: 

H.M.Jr: 

DeJ.l : 

H.:!.Jr: 

Graves: 

li.L'.Jr: 

Graves: 

BeJ.l: 

H.L!. Jr: 

Bell : 

ll.M. Jr : 

- 5 -

get together before you see me . 

Yes, sure, we will. 

Is this something that you envisage that might 
be kept as a permanent organization. 

Yes . 

In the fiscal setup? 

Yes. 

Like the county agents, apparently, in Agri
culture , isn't it? 

Right . 

Same sort of thing. 

Then I think vte ought to get Bartelt and talk 
to him about it. 

Yes. No , I look at this t hing--

'.'/e are working on this eighty-five twelve 
now to set uy Federal Reserve districts on a 
Treasury bas1s , and there certainly ought to 
be peopl e qualified to carr7 on that function. 

Well, you have got certain thin~s in mind, 
Harol d has got somethinr; . Know1ng Harold's 
problem and the thin[" that we have got to 
get and looking at this thing as a five-year 
proposition, if we are going to do this job 
we have got to have a pai d man in every 
county. And then he can draw in what 
volunteers he " ants. I wouldn't get away 
from the idea that his headquarters would 
be the post office . He would have a boot h, 
a window. I don't want to get away from 
that idea, that his headquarters would be 
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Graves : 

H. 11. Jr : 

Graves: 

Dell: 

- 6-

the post office , That is where the people 
come. That is the co.DIII!Uili ty center for 
the Federal Gover~ent , and we want a window 
t here for the United States Treasury, and 
the people could come and that would be his 
wi.ndow, but I don 't want to get away from 
the idea that that would be his place . But 
that is where I started. I almost forgot 
the most important thing and that is, I want 
thi s fellow in the post office. 
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I think t here will be a lot of trouble about 
t his, Dan, chiefly involved with the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue because that is the outfit 
that wi ll have the most problems . That is, 
more people will be interested in seeing your 
county agent about Revenue matters than any 
other sincle thing. 

Harold, the beauty of this thing is, you know 
Internal Revenue because you helped reorganize 
i t so there are two felloYis who know it. He 
(Bell) knows the accounting end. tlow, out 
of the two of you, with Eddie Bartelt and 
Uormen Thompson, you ought to be able to give 
me something Tuesday . 

Yes, sir, we will. 

The thing that worries me, as the former 
acting Director of the Budget , it is expensi ve. 
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RMJrr 

Operator: 

RMJrr 

Frano U 
Biddle! 

HI(Jl'l 

B: 

Bl 

HMJrl 

B: 

HKJr : 

B: 

B: 

IIMJJ'r 

Hello. 

Bo11o1tor Geaeral. 

Hello. 

Ren1'7, l'rano 1a. 

Bello, r'l'&Mla. 

,.,... ~. 1~1 
Ut~ a.•. 

80 

I pro.teecl Aroh1e KaolAUb ,..ater4&7 
that I voul4 .. 1 a vol'll about our propoee4 
prooluat1oa whiob J18 .U.lul anc1 I tbousla' 
up here. Aroh1e 111 '"1'7 uz1oue to be 
able - at1:er be pta U vr1 ttea "' - I 
rather 1ne1ete4 tba t be vr1 te oat a 
8JM1oU'1o th1ag - to take 1 t up an4 abo¥ 
1 t to the Pree14ant. 

Yea. 

At H14e Park an4 he alao want• to talk 
to I ehou14 th1nlt that vou14 be 
all right 1t he oan vorlt 1t 1n vUb Pa, 
4on1 t 70U' 

8ure. 

Yes. 

lure, be' • goiag to be up there Monaar. 

nne. Well, I tb1nlt he ' • got aouth1ng 
there. 

Ooocl. 

r1ne. I vante4 to be eure he oare4. 
lorl:'7 to han botbere4 70Uo 

Ro bother. 

I 
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IIMJrl 

Opera tori 

!D(Jrl 

O. B. 
Uplwl: 

HJ.I.Jr: 

U: 

m<Jrl 

U: 

RMJr: 

U1 

!D!Jr: 

U: 

RMJr: 

U: 

I!HJrl 

U: 

Hello. 

Mr. Uphall. 

O:rt 

Yell, e1r. 

B. x. Edvarde vae Just in here telling 
•• that you 1 Ye been helpt'ng h1a and I 
Just want to tell :rou that I 'm del1ghte4. 
Gin h1• all the help :rou oan. 

Well, thank you. 

And I &leo told h1a that under no 
oiroumetanoes would I let him g1Ye up 
the job he 1 e doing. 

Oh, fine. I hope he does stay. 

He ' s gp ing to stay. 

He 's a grand person. 

But he ss1d that 1t he oould haTe eYen 
more or :rour t1me, it would make i t t hat 
muoh eae1er tor hi m. 
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Well, I • 11 be glad to help him all I oan. 

Beoauee I ooneider him an extremely ueetul 
person to us so anythi ng :rou can do t o help 
him, it'll be pleasi ng t o me. 

Well, t hat's fine . If I oan help him and 
JOU both, I'll be glad tOo 

'f'hank you. 

'f'hank :rou. 

I 
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Operator: 

!ll!Jr: 

Operator: 

HJ-!Jr: 

Harold 
Ioltee: 

HI!Jr: 

I: 

lll·!Jr: 

I : 

E! ~Jr: 

I: 

!ll ~Jr : 

I : 

!!l'Jr: 

Hello. 

Secretary Ioltee. 

Hello. 

Go ahead. 

Hello. 

Hello. 

Bello, Harold. 

June 27, 1911-1 
12:10 p. m. 

You remember that )'OU presented - that 
there came up at Cabinet once that order 
that :you had induoed t he Preeident to 
aign limiting t he oil shipped to Japan. 
Sumner Welles vae there and he vae very 
excited. 

Gosh, I don ' t remember the partioular 
inoident. The l as t time • ••• 

\·/ell , they - th1B qne you hadn 1 t subm1 tted 
to State, but you had - some how you had 
gotten t he President ' s signature. 

l1ell , if you say.so, I'll say I did. 

Well, or course , it vas t here. 

Yellh . 

And liellea vas very much exoi ted. Then 
we discussed What types or oil or gasoline 
should be shipped - might be shipped to 
Jaoan and I think the decision was that 
nothing above 67 ootene. 

That ' s as I remember it , Harold. 
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I : 

lr.!Jr: 

I: 

Hl!Jr: 

I: 

!ll!Jr: 

I : 

m:Jr: 

I: 

Hl~Jr: 

! : 

F.l!Jr: 

I : 

!ll!Jr: 

I : 

Hl!Jr: 

- 2-

You remember that. 

Well, I ' d have to oheok my me~ory. 

Well , What I ' m wanttng you to do is 
to oheok your recorda . I'd like to 
know those facts if you ' ll be good 
enough to let me have them. 

Oh, surely. As I remember it - but 
I ' d want to oheok it - that •••. 

Because what ve are doing nov is to -
putting a fast one over on the people . 

That the, orders were 67 octane. 

That1 e right . 

And then something - then subsequently -
oh, several months after that , Sumner 
Well es said that ae f ar as he was concerned 
he was ready to recommend 67. 

Yeah. 

I t hink t hey violat ed it though there all 
t he t 1me. 

I wouldn ' t be surprised. 

Will you l ook it up and let me knovt 

Yeah. Did you see the s t ory ~esterday that 
Pearson and Allen wrote, t hat - on thie 
Russian thing t hat Welles always wanted 
to help Russia , but th~t Hull didn't' 

No, I d1dn 1 t. 

Well , What ' s his name was in today, Pearson, 
and I said, "How did he get t hat way?• So 
he said, 0 1fell t hat was true and if I asked 
you sometime that you oould tell me t hat ~lelles 

' 
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I: 

l!l!Jr: 

I: 

I: 

Rl·fJr: 

I: 

HMJr: 

I: 

!!!·!Jr: 

I: 

Hl~Jr: 

I : 

l!l.:Jr: 

I : 

- 3 -

had been consistently fer helping 
Russia" ' 

!btt I oculdt 

Yeah, 

Well , I don't knew a damn thing, Henry, 
that's news tc me. 

And Pearson laid that he had gotten :rou 
and Welles together and that you could 
substantiate the thing. 

Oh, no. 

Wha" 

No. 

Well , I just - he came 1n on another 
matter and I just had the thing there 
1t was yesterday ' s • ••• 

It's all news to me. 

Well , I said I'd ask you the firs t time 
I saw you because I said it was news to 
me that Welles ever wanted to do anything 
tor Russia, 

I - I think eo, that's been my opi nion. 

Until I read about 1t in Pear son's column. 

Yes. Well , he's , he 's- some how Welles 
has a great hol d en him. 

That ' s right. Well , we ' ll look th1B t hing 
up and when I have it, I'll let you knew, 

All right, Henry. 

84: 
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I!!!Jr: 

Operators 

I!MJr: 

Oolonel 
Haele)'l 

I!MJrl 

H: 

l!MJrl 

H: 

lll'.Jr: 

!!: 

HMJr: 

H: 

Hl~rl 

H: 

Hello. 

Oo ahead. 

Bello. 

Yee. 

Xorgenthau. 

June Z7 , 19-1 
2103 P••• 

Yee, e1r. I lla•t wanted JOU to know that 
.... .,. ao..U7 gotten I1'0IIDc1 to )'0111' b111 
aDc1 1t'• UJII!ar oone1dwauoe, theJ''N 
oall1ng a quol"'m for U 1'18ht now. 'l'heJ' ,, 
peeeed the V&J' Depal't.ent, theJ'"' paeaecl 
the D11t1'1o' and now th171 re Nad:r for JOUI' 
lltab1ll&at1on. 

V1ll the:r get on a ~te to 1 tt 

Well, no the:r hann' t - the)' hann 1 t enn 
preeented the matter, the:r'"e just gotten 
1t UP• I just thought JOU' d be interested 
to know that ve 11'1 going to get bue;r. Mr. 
Glass 1·1 in h11 eeat and Mr. Adame, I 
understand, 11 going to take -the floor 
against h1m. 

All. right, thank )'OUo 

Adams ie going to foroe out some of the 
1n1qu1 uea, 1f theN &1'1 an:r. 

Yeah. 

llhall I keep JOU posted' 

No, I - I - that won't be neoeesar)'. I 
find we han eomebod:r up there watohing it. 

Yes, uh huh. 
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m~Jr: 

!J •· 

!IMJr: 

!l : 

- 2 -

And •••••• 

Well , be tree to oall me 1t )'OU want to 
tal.k to an:r ot theae peop1e. I • ll be 
glad to get them tor )'OUo 

'!'bank ;rou. 

R1ght-o . 

Goodbye. 
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!!HJr: 

Y. H. 
Thompson: 

H:!Jr: 

'1': 

l!l·!Jr: 

'1': 

!O~Jr: 

'1': 

HMJr: 

T: 

HMJr: 

T: 

ffi!Jr: 

June 27, 19~1 
2:09 p. lll • 

• • •••• Jake V1ner would like to go on 
our payroll at a $100.00 a week beginning 
Vi th Jul)' 1 . 

Yea , air. 

He's collling everr other week. 

I see. $100. 00 a week, July 1 . 

Right , and talk to hilll about 1 t. 

Yes, I ' ll do ••• 

I think that'• correct. 

That's - ve gave h1a that before. 

He said he vanta Just vhat he had 
before. 

Well, that ' s exactlr vhat he had before. 

Right. 

Okay, s1r. 

Thank you. 
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Daniel 
Bell: 

!l!!Jr: 

B: 

!l!!Jr: 

8: 

lfl!Jr: 

a: 

Jr..!Jr: 

B: 

HHJr: 

9: 

!l!!J r: 

8: 

Hl!Jr: 

9: 

June 27, 1911-1 
2: 25 p. m. 

As I told you the other day ve got 
5 billion and 67 million and instead 
or getting 199 eKohangea, ve got 210 

Yeah. 

Twelve more cN!Ie in the mail . 

Yeah. 

So i! :you all.ot 6 peroent, :you get only 
3011- million cash to about 3, 8 on 
adjustments, 210 in exohangea gives :you 
518. 

Yeah. 

It :you allot 7 percent, :you ge t 355 
millon on cash and about - and 210 on 
exchanges which mi ght go t o 570. That 
look too bi g to :you' 

No, because I think Jesse wants the mone:y , 
you see. 

Yeah, he wants the money and I don't believe 
there 111 be muoh ltiok on 1 t because I t hink 
everybody :thought they ' d get 8 peroent. 
That ' s t he basis ot their subaor1ptions, 

No. I - I'd do 1t. 

I can 60 ahead on i~ 

Yea , e1r. 

Thank you. 

Goodbye. 

Good n1R"ht. 
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TREAS U RY DEPARTMENT 

Washington, 

J\Ule 27, 1941. 

J.!EJJORANDU}.{ FOR THE SECRETARY: 

This is to remind you, if you please , 
to speak to Secretary Stimson r egarding 
the War Department exhibits to be placed 
on the lot with "Treasury House . • 

Our people say that after a good deal 
of backing and filling, the officials of 
t he War Depart ment are placing the m&tter 
of their cooperation before Mr . Stimson 
this JJIOrning. 

\'/hat we wa.nt i s the Arrrri Band a few 
times, some tanks, field guns, a plane or 
two , and other similar i terns. The Arrrr:r 
people know t he detai l s . 
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Robert 
PatteriiOftl 
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PI 
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PI 
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PI 

HMJr1 

PI 

HMJ'r1 

P: 

IIMJr: 

PI 

!!MJr1 

PI 

HMJ'rl 

PI 

!!MJr: 

P: 

•• uo. 

••• 
I pt aaoa.. -"•I' Oat hae 1101:h111g 
to 18 wUia 'llbat I eeat :roa ~U .ornlJIC• 

Yeeh. 

Oar people haft ba4. ••• 

I aooke4 eat up, br the ..,.. 

What'• that! 

I l ooked that up. 

Yea. 

!hat doeBft1 t POWlt to anrth1Dg. He'• 
OM ot theae M111tary 'l'ra1n1ng Oamp' e 
Aides - one 1ft eaoh atate. 

I eee~ 

It• • pa:ralr nonul.. 

Oh. 

You lmov eaoh etate hal a M111 tary 'l'ra1Jdllg 
Camp' a .Ueoo1at1on and eaoh - they put 1ft 
a 11et ot ljg o1 rt11an a1dee. 

I see. 

And ve haft - he'• the one tor Y1acone1n. 

Oh. 

!hat'• all there 18 to thst. 

• 

• 
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Wel l, 1 t 1 1 at leaat - I wanted JOU to 
!moW about lt. 

Yeah. 

You han a ll&n b:r the ~~PI of Lleutenent 
Oolonel Ralph B. Lowtt, Ohler of the 
Bureau of · Publ.lo Jlelatlone. 

Yeah. 

Ve•w had up wlth hla a queetlon of glvlng 
IOM IU"'II7 equl p!Min t to twlp ue launch a 
4r1w on Defenee llavlnge Bon4• and we are 
golng to haw 1 t ln Bal"'ld I oltee • par'lt 
rlg!lt outeide here o f a - the Villard Hotel. 

Yell~ 

Ve thoug!lt ve vere all right w1 th L1eutenent 
Oolonel Lontt, he seemed to thlnlt~ vall 
all rlg!lt, but he - ve wanted a - oh, a 
band a oouple t ime11 and a • ••• 

Band and whatt 

Oh, we want ed an ArmY band to play a 
couple timell- that 1 e easy, but we wanted 
some e quipment like a plane or tank and 
a f ield gun. 

Yeah. 

And we wanted to ahov hov IIUOh the:r cost -
1t JOU boue,ht eo man:r bondl , it ' d pay tor 
a tank or tttld gun or a plane , you aeet 

That ' s a good idea. 

And everybody vas enthusiastic about it. 

Yeah. 

And then something suddenly vent wrong. 
Nov, we're opening i t next veek. 

When, What da)'t You got t he daJ settledt 
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lo, ba1: I ooul4 t1n4 ou1: 1D a epll1: -
,ellh, the da7 u aet1:le4. Lowtt lmlnrl 
all about 11:. 

Well, I'll pt that. What haa been thl 
h1tAt 

Well, the h1toh vaa - the vor4 I got vaa 
that 1t ooul4D1 t be paue4 on without the 
Seoretar,. ot War, h1aaelt paee1ng on 1t. 

Oh, all right. 

But, 1t JOU ha4 time to olear that toda7 
I would appreo1ate 11:. 

I ' ll olear 1t w1th1n a halr an hour. 

I would appreo1nte that~ 

I ¥111. 

And it 1t goes here JOU eee, then we're 
t h inking ot doing 1t in other b1g oit1ee. 

Yeah, ~ellh. 

Don 1 t you t hink 1 t' e a good 1deat 

First ~te. Good a4~rtising tor ue too. 

Well , it would help ue it - unlell we get 
the help trom JOU - I mean, the t hi ng' a 
a ta1lure. 

Well , I ' ll get it. 

I'm e~r so muoh obliged. 

Well, thank you. 

Ooodb,e. 
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June 27, 19~1 
2: ilg p . m • 

•••• • • whether Arthur Powell was able to 
ge t Wrigley to do anything on this •••• 

Yes , I - I was prepared t o do that. I 
thought per haps I should not bring that 
up at t he general meeting. I ' d like to 
tell you. · · 

Go ahead. 

I went over that right attar you asked 
ne - I went over t ha t with Powell • • ••• 

Yeall. 

And I concluded that we ought not to make 
that request ot Wrigley. 

I see. 

~le have never asked anybody t lat out for 
advertizing spaoe • •• • 

I see. 

We ha ve accepted spaoe, as you know, that 
people have ottered us, but this would be 
t he tirst time t ha t we had ever made a 
speci fic r equest and I just don't t hink we 
ought to do it. 

Well , what we • • • • 

Now, Powell is in touoh with Wrigley and is 
going to have for me on Tuesday a s t atement 
of apeoi fioally What they ere offering to do. 

Okay. 

But do you agree with me that we ought not 
to • • • • 

That• s right . 
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Yea. 

Okay. 

Well, I'll have the Wrigley thing 1n 
epeo1t1o torm tor :you on Tuesday. 

Thank you. 

Yes, e1r. Goodbye . 
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Robert 
P8tterson: 
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!!l!Jr: 
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~Jr: 
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Henry? 

Hello . 

This 1B Bob. 

Yes, Bob. 

June 27, 1941 
3:02 p. m. 

I took a look at that list. A great 
bulk or that stuff you could have. 
There nay be a tew items on there 
that we can't furnish on quick notice, 
but a great bulk or it we ' ll give. 

The date is July 1. 

July lt 

Yeah. 

HOI< long do you want it, just a day? 

Oh, no . 

How long"' 

Oh, just as long as it attr acts e ero>ro 
and as l ong as we can sell some bonds. 

Oh, I see, all r i ght. 

What? 

That ' s all right. 

We may - we may wAnt it - you may >Tant 
to change the stutt, but i! 1t works, 
I hope that it will ~o on tor months. 

Yeah. l·le - ot course , we oan ' t comm1 t 
ourselves as to every city in the U. S. A. 

\{ould • •••• 

This one 1s a ll ri~t . 

Well 

9 5 
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Yea, yea. 

Whatf 

I Just mean - I mean I can't - ve can't 
take it aa precedent ei t her way. 

That1 a t a1r enough. 

We 1 ~1 do our best &Yery time anyvay. 

Well, I couldn' t aak tor anythi ng more. 

And the bulk or that sturr, we - you can 
have. Do you want an a1rpla.net 

Love an airplane. 

Well, that's on the list and that ' s 
going to be the hardest or any I guess . 

Yeah. ~rell, you can give us one or 
those Curtis P IJ.o• e, that nobody uses. 

W'ell, I guess we oan get you all t hat 
stuff. Is there room tor all the etuft· 
there? 

Well , that I don't know. All- I tel l 
you, my boys had trouble - I mean t hey 
were blocked beoause t hey couldn ' t ge t 
to t be Secretary's ottice so they had 
to get me in on it and I had to bother 
you. 

That's ~1 right . I 1 1~ give you a letter
I'll ge t a l ett er over to you t his 
aft ernoon, but in any event be assured 
t hat you ' l l get t he stuff. 

\fell, t hat's all - I don ' t- never mind 
about the letter as long as I get t he 
sturr. 

All right . 

And then let ' s see how 1t goes - you and 
I wi l l w~k over there some day and t ake 
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a look at 1t • 

.Ul right. 

How•s that! 

Good. All right. 

Thank you eo much. 

Goodbye. 
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RE AID TO BRITllN 

(Yeeting held in Kr. lhite•a Office) 

Preetnt: 

White: 

Childs : 

l'lhi te: 

l{r , COJllt 
Kr. Archer 
Kr. 0 'Connell 
Kr. Cot 
lfin Ihtler 
Mr. Cochran 
J.lr . Childs 
Sir Frederick Phillips 
Mr. Boddie 
Mr. Cox 
Mr. Brown 
Kr. White 

Well, I don't know whether we should wait 
for our £f!aa donna, Kr. Cox, or not. 
Without , soae of this discussion ia a 
little irrelevant . Be said he would be 
here at three. I will find out whether he 
has left his office . 

Well, somebod7 has done a great deal of work 
in the last few da7s, judging from the income, 
or whether it is the oombfnation of --

In the last few hours, air. 

Well, I suppose that is just a topping off 
proceaa . 
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That h right. 

The first thing we might dispose of rather 
quiokl7 h thh u110randua of JOura dealing 
with the expenditur es on aooount of the 
CiTilian Technical Corps !or Tarious oper
ations. Ia this a matter which JOU thorough17 
han canTaaaed with Mr. Cox and are certain 
that there h no poaaib1lit7 of meeting these 
transportation expenditures and other aetails? 

It hasn't been diaousaed at any considerable 
length at all. 

Transportation charges were omitted, but surel7 
as regards to the freat problea there couldn't 
be any doubt. It s the proTiding of certain 
persona who are in the United Kingdom receiTing 
sterling salaries, providing them with dollars 
and the allobnenta !or their wives and dependents 
in the United Statea. 

That would be definitely out . 

I shouldn't think under the preaent state of 
decisions or anJ expected decisions it would 
be left in. 

One aillion !or expenaea of transportation? 
Is that the total or is that only part? 

It is the total for the thirty thousand. 

I don't like to anticipate about it, sir, but 
in Tiew of what we did this t~orning on this 
other matter, we couldn't get transportation 
charges, we thought, on material which was 
not lease-lent under the Act, even though 
it was Lease-Lend articles. 

But you haTen't got a no answer, eTen though 
you anticipate it9 
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No. 

Then let'• just raise it again with Kr. Cox. 
Offhand, I don't see whJ it aa7 not be desirable 
to reopen soae of the items that appear to haTe 
been closed on what superfici ally, at any rate, 
seems to be possibly inadequate grounds. There 
doubtless are good reasons for i t, and it may 
be that the reopening of many of those things 
from the point of view of a policy procedure 
might yield no results; but in the absence of 
an adequate or a completely adequate expla
nation byl(r, Cox when he comes aa to wh7 
that million dollare transportation cannot 
be proTided for, I think we might suggest to 
the Secretarr that that, along with aeTeral 
other i t .. a which aay inTolTe queations of 
polic7, be taken up di r ectlr by hiaaelf with 
!~ . Hopkins so that eTen if it is necessary 
t o bend a little or diTerge a little , that it 
may be posai:ble because we are eccepting a lot 
of statements that these things are not possible 
when they may not be for legal reasons, but 
where they appear to be difficult for policy 
reasons. 

Well, I think the situation has changed 
sufficiently so that it may warrant a re
examination ao that when he comes in I am 
going to ask him to reexamine that po~t . 

Well, I don't think to bring those forward 
again aa contracts which haTe been placed 
since the eleventh of March and might be 
reviewed again --

The present ruling is something lile twentr
three or twenty-fiTe million a rear. 

Isn't that one of the i tems which was on the 
memorandum whlch we just recehed00 
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Yea, it was in this group here . 

It is this one here, ie it not? 

Yea. 

101 

This one? I juet got this and han just had 
a chance to have photostats made but not t o 
read it . Yerl e, you just got these? 

I believe I have them. Tee, I have them here . 

That doe an • t refer to an,thing .,re than our 
day to day axpendltur ... 

I see. Then what you refer to is another 
meaorandua which you han with fOU? 

Yea, it is in here. We made up these l ists 
i n the form that the Secretary said he wanted. 
As a matter of fact, Dr. White, carrying out 
your very vrinciple, there are lots of t hinga 
in here which are identical to what has been 
refused before, but we put them in anyway. 

Well, I think it will be beat to adopt that 
procedure because the circumstances under 
which the decision may have been made may 
have been different; and since we are more 
or leas starting from scratch, I think it 
will be helpful to reexamine it . Let's leaTe 
this until Oscar comes , and we will go over 
it . 

In the meantime, we might go over some ot her 
things . 

Cox has approved this. 

Cox has approved this form? 

That ia right. 
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I had a 1111ion with hla thh aorning Just 
to rnlew it and aee if he had anT c-nts. 

Oh, I ue. 

This raplaoes that red sheet TOU had Testardar? 

The pink one, Tes, those salaon colored sheets. · 

Well, the first meao that - the next memo that 
we might consider ia TOur meaorand1111 on the 
administratiTelT difficult iaports under the 
Lend-Lease procedure, and wa might go right 
to TOur apandix in which TOUr suggested pro
cedure h indicated and dateraine wh.ether 
thia h workable. I pr .. uae that the crux 
of the diffioultT would be that contained 
in approTal bT the Lend-Lease of a TarietT 
of co.modities, rather than a particular 
commoditT• 

Yea. 

That is, I see under one that 
put in a blanket re9uisition. 
t.hat blanket requintion han 
upon or approTed as such? 

is clear. You 
Now, does 

to be acted 

Yea, I think that we could find --

You haTe a COPT• don't you? 

We haTe aoae parallels, as a matter of fact, 
Dr. White. For instance, we put in blanket 
requisit ions for such things as spare parts 
for aircraft without specifying what they were. 
That was apprond and the money allocated, and 
then orders were placed on the basis of it. 

But that was indicated as being aircraft? 

Then a broader category is one where we put 
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in for ships' stores. We sa7 we want enough 
ships' store• to carr7 an approximate nuaber 
of ships during a specified period of seven 
aontha. 

Ia there a broader classification than that? 

That is the broadest I know of. 

Would it be possible to have a classificat ion 
of posaiblr a aaall magnitude, let' s sa7 fiTe 
aillion dollar•, in which the categoey tight 
be aeai-aanufactured or poasibl7 a - ~arta 
of u.chi.nea used in facto riel lll&kl:ng x•' •y• ' 
something of that kind of categor7 which aight 
enable thea to appron it on the grounds that 
tha apparent purpose 11 ntiafactory? 

I should think it would be possible, wouldn't 
it? 

I should have thought so, of course it would 
be . 

You can put it in in a small amount and there 
is always a subsequent possibilit7 for correction 
of an7 errors ude . 

Now, I have no knowledge as to whether that 
would be satisfaotor7 to Yr. Cox• organization, 
but it would seem that if 70u could reduce 
the magnitude it would enable 70u to be a 
little more specific aa to the categor7 and 
7et be aufficientl7 large to eliminate the 
bulk of the transactions . 

I should t hink that would be ney practical . 

Well, now when vou put in that figure of a 
hundred and ninet7-D1ne which waa reduced 
later to a hundred and fi ft7, we divided 
into those heads, didn't we, to build up 
that total? We could divide our figure to 
that extent. 
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Or, ,.ou llight hue nl')'ing ugnl tudu of 
categories. There might be •e~eral cate
goriesJoing forward at the aae tlu. 
There ght be allooationa for aoae twenty 
to fifty categories. The criterion would 
be that the category be sufficiently described 
ao that they could feel justified in appro~ing 
the initial commtt .. nt or note . I aean, that 
lllight work out that way. 

As I aay, it baa been accepted in two case• 
which I han just naud, and it could be ude 
a little broader. 

They were aircraft, weren't thef? 

And ships' stores . Under ahipa' stores, there 
are a lot of ~aricua things. 

It hasn' t been tried, baa i t, the suggestion 
that Harry brought up? 

No. I think it i s a practical suggestion. 

Then assuming that some arrangement of that 
character might be satisfactory to Yr. Hopkins' 
organiEation, then the next step t hat would 
concern th8111 would be the final approval, 
that i1, the itea or the transaction, I think, 
which i s described under five here . 

The s tatement is,•If t he United States Governunt 
approves the applicati on. " i'hat does that 
application refer to now? 

It will be for a - -

For what kind- will it be for one item? 
I t might be for one item. 

Any cases of one item, or it aight be for a 
dogen items of a different character. It lllight 
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be screws of all different sizes. 

Then the only decision tr be made by the 
Lend-Lease organization would be to deter
mine whether that specific i tem fell wholly 
withi n t he categor y that had been approved 
at the time of the submission of the requi
sition. 

Actually it mi ght even be done easier than 
that , sir, because you take some applications 
like steel and oil. We have had, for instance, 
blanket requisitions approved for steel and 
for oil in which no specification i s mentioned, 
and that is the - once that blanket requisition 
is aoproved, the Hopkins office does not require 
furtne r requisitions of detailed quantities 
wi th specific specifications within the group. 
They simply say, "Send that over to the Pro
curement Division . " 

The Procurement Division will have the larger 
instruct i on, and they will pass upon whether 
or not that specific t hing f i ts in t hat, so 
it might not have to bother to come before 
the Cormni ssion. 

On steel , supplementary requi sitions do go , 
don 't they? 

They just send a copy for information purposes 
to Hopkins ' office. 

Have you had an opportuni ty t o go over this 
and discuss it with anyone in Mr. Cox ' 
organi zation? 

No , I haven't discussed i t with anyone . 

Well, will thi s procedure, Sir Frederick, 
seem to make sense to you, that if Mr . Cox 
is agreeable that somebody in his organization 
would begin working immediately wi t h someone 
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Will, Ill'. n.paoa wow.a be oa that, 111'. Lllolu 

~·-· 
• • • 
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I don ' t know who Kr. Cox would want, but we 
will - -

You get into 1ouwhat d11p nter• with Pro
cureiUnt on thll sche•. 

Well, •• wOill.d han 1oubod7 froa the Tri .. W'J 
Procul'Uint .. well on that, but I think it 
would han to be worked out b7 s•• c-s.tt11 
worklDg •teadlb untll the{ anile 1outhiag 
'llhich h autu&llJ 1athfac orJ. Bow doll 
that IOUI1d to JOU? 

I think JOU can work it out 'ft1'J •atiafactorilJ. 

KerleY 

It is all right . 

Then suppo1ing we pa11 thla and we will put 
that proposal up to Kr. Cox when he gets 
here . 

The next ••ora:ndua ia require•nta for New 
Zealand, which appear• to ae to be aufficientlr 
detailed eo that Kr. Cox ought to be able to --

Check the ei'I'Ors. Be lllight be willing to check 
the categoriea thet theJ should be encouraged 
to t1'7 and put through this uchine. 

Tee. There is sufficient deacriptlon here 
of the epeoific iteae JOU haYe here ao there 
should be no dittioultJ. Are anr of theae 
i teae already recorded on some fol'lll of blank 
requlai tion aheet ao that he could hendle aDJ 
one of thea that he wished to select as a 
definite requiaition? 

No, but ther could be Yer.y shortlr. I will 
tell rou whet we planned to do on that, air. 
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We bad a meeting with al l these men yesterday 
morning, had them in here, and proposed that 
they put on these sheets here that we bring 
before this committee all these requi r«manta 
so this oo.mittee can pass on them here. 

This --

The greatest possible number, as quickly as 
they could f rame their preci se demands , or 
at least a specimen demand in which one of 
those groups occurred, and then at the same 
time make up thei r requisitions so that if 
they were approTed her e at the committee the7 
could ~oTe them ?ight in on the requisitions. 
That was our pro~osition. If you thought that 
was the most aat1sfactory way to handle it, 
that ie the wa7 we would do it • 

Well , I can't say. So much depends on the 
requirements of Mr. Hopkins' organization. 

I thought it would meet the suggestion made 
before t hat he wouldn't like to act on anything 
except a specific recommendation, whereas if 
you bring \t here, we might get his --

We will put it up to him. 

In the meantime, the Dominions are making up 
the sheets which you have next there . 

So that , let us say, on Monday they wil l haTe 
a batch ready, should this not be the form 
which he would require? 

I hope they will heTe a batch, yes. Certainly 
they will haTe some. Of cour se, the difficulty 
there la that in many cases , such as in Australia, 
they haTen' t got very much --

We didn ' t really get onto the Dominions yester
day. If we had, I would have made one quite 
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general remark. We haTe talked to those 
people and in mJ mind it is perfectly clear 
that the subject of whether the GoTernmenta 
are perfectly willing to take sufficient 
control themselves , particularly Australia 
and New Zealand - frankly, they aren't pre
pared to set up detailed Government control. 

India is not so good, but there is a man 
coming out here and we may find out something 
from. bill.. South Africa are nry, nry diffi
cult, but the line I talked to thea was that 
they couldn't do the whole thing straight ott 
and that they should haTe a look at it --

You mean their requirements? 

Their requirements, yes . 

Do they constitute any significant portion 
of their - -

Oh yes, they are quite big but when you get 
out of that into the co11111ercial field, it is 
quite clear they are going to have immense 
requirements . 

Well, are the ditficultie a with South Africa 
a question of political difficulties? 

Oh yes . 

Then would it be at all helpful if there could 
be ascertained, either from our trade records 
or from an1 that may be available to you, the 
type of th1ngs whi ch are exported with sufficient 
detail so that we might then examine those in 
concert with the Prl orit1e s Colllllli t tee and 
possibly arriTe at some tentative decision 
with respect to the likelihood of there being 
difficulty of exports'? 
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Also the export control. 

And export control, yea. 

Yes. 

An excellent suggestion. 

1.10 

I understand, for instance, that Canada a 
adjusting its own control ao that we shall 
not have to permit things to go there for 
use for civilian purposes which we will not 
permit for use for civi lian purposes here. 
~e might apply something like that to South 
Africa and we might aay to them, ~nless the 
Government is willing to show that much 
Governmental interest in it, that ia a 
civilian thing and we have got it restricted 
here for our own civilian use, and we want 
something of that sort . " 

Do you have any information available that 
might enable you to have somebody make up 
that kind of a list? 

I think we might find out 

The last figures that we have got here that 
are public are the 1939 reports . Is there 
anyone t o do that? 

Yes, !lr. Jordan. 

You mean the last ones you have? 

Yes. 

You haven ' t tried Commerce or --

We could pr obabl y get them from Commerce. 

Well, they have broken down by their - how 
late are they? 
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No, I sean they have - you sean, South !!rica 
hasn't published thea since then? 

You haven't published thea from here, if you 
want to look at your export figures. 

Through April --

The figures of the actual breakdown of 
commodities by countries of our e~ports is 
something that I don't think - how late ia 
it? 

Oh, about a year and a half. 

1939 is the last one I remember. 

Those in lieu of anything else would have to 
do, but it would be --

How soon are they available in manuscript 
form in the department? 

We could go over them --

I don't know. We do have some figures for 
the war. By broad commodity classifications, 
but those are confidential and I suppose if 
they are to be released, Commerce woUld give 
them. 

We could get thea, but they don' t have thea 
in the detail that I think would be most 
helpful from the point of view of priorities, 
because there may be many of the priorities 
that are not indicated in those large classes. 

Well anyhow, we will aee what we can get. 

Will you see what you can get, and if you 
can't --
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At the eame time, Harey, ;you might inquire 
t o se• just what stage their data is at. 

Would thia coae under prioritie•' 

Well, this is a list of imports into South 
Africa froa the United States of all kinds. 

Distinguish between what is Government or 
quasi-government and ordinar;r imports, what 
seems like ordinar;r transactions. 

Right. 

Well now, I have got a list here - a preliminar;r 
list. I don't knOll' if I han ner ginn this 
to ;you. It is a list of the stuff we thought 
the DOJiinions might ·make a start with. I 
will just read it down. I will dictate it, 
if you like, before I go. 

Here is the list. 

Got it , have you? Oh, good. That is good. 

This ia a prelimin117 list of --

What they ought to start with. 

These are general categories, 
These specific items would be 
detail than that? 

Yea . 

of course? 
in much greater 

Well, some of those items seem very definitely 
of a character that the;r ought t o be able t o 
handle, and some are homogeneous enough so 
that I ehould think there wouldn' t be any 
problem of a number of separate items. 

I should think that the Hopkins organization 
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would haYt no dl!ticultJ in paning !or the 
Doainlona generallJ, but there 11 a certain 
kind ot till ng. 

well then, it I underetUIAl what na aald 
earlier, the1 are going forward with aa.a
thing ot thia character and are going to 
place it on ahleta o! this kind and theJ will 
be readJ aome time --

Than to exaalne their requlreunta, the7 could 
be cent ralized in thh particular group aa a 
beginner, and then incl ude thea on those 1heeta. 

Jnd then we can see it there ia &DJthing else 
thef think can be done . 

These, hcweTer, haTe auppliers? 

I might --

On thla liat here, t here is no indlcaticn, 
nor I suppose need there be, as to the period 
tor which this is to be uaed. In other words , 
rou could come back next week with an exact 
duplicate o! this and present it'? 

But supposing it is something that you need 
currentlr , sar so much per week. How would 
you put in your --

The propoaition --

I waa wondering whether aoutl~~e you lli.ght 
ask tor a aeries ot contr acts which run so 
much per week or eo much per aonth. 

We do. 

So aa to reduce the paper work where the 
specltiostions remai n constant. · 
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Well, I .em, tab copper. We oan put 1D 
fifty thouaand tone of copper tor deliYer,r 
onr lix aontha. 

That 11 another wq. You put the total 
eaount and then the qgeatiOD of del1Yel'f, 
I suppoae - would thAt go on here thh 1l&f1' 
If you had --

11.4 

That 1a right. We put it on our requilltlon. 
We giYe th .. preciae dellYel'f datea on all 
our requlaitions. 

Well then, that taltu care of the DoaiDlODI 
in eo tar aa we can diacuaa thea profitabl7 
until Kr. Cox co.ea. 

Now turn to the nrioua ae110randa on c-di
tiea. The first one I haYe here is wool . We 
hnen't had an opportunity to do more than 
barely glance at them, and we ahall supplement 
this with whatenr analyaia may be called tor 
and probably get in touch with aoue of the 
interested agencies here in Washington Tery 
quickly. 

Jell, on wool I think i n the letter it waa 
suggested in ten dqa or a fortnight. 

You didn't receiTe a replf? 

I haTe had no reply. 

Well, I am just heal tating to answer that 
question ana throw that open for diaouaaion 
for this reason. It may be that the answer, 
if it be known in the light of the various 
considerations which determined a aiailar 
answer earlier, it might be a little bit 
more difficult to get that answer modified 
than if we exaained it i n the aeantiae and 
aee what aight be done with it or what support 
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lllight be rallied f or thia or what are the 
specific obstacle• ao th•t we could work 
poaaibly with )lr. Jonea before and - there 
la a oommltaent on an answer'? 

Yea, I quite agree with 70u. 

What do you think'? 

11.5 

I think I would try and get in touch with 
Jeaae Jones' office and find out i f you can, 
inforaall7, what ia the aituation. 

I waa wondering i f it had bet ter be the 
Treaaury than thea"l na. 

And then you can let Sir Frederick know. 

You mean that an indication of our interest 
should be given --

I have. That is why I hesitated talking to 
Mr . Jones fi rst. I thought there were 
numerous t hings to be done to get everything 
lined up, and then we will talk to Yr. Jones 
and see what can be done ; but it would be a 
little more difficult if he haa al ready 
collmitted himaelf to an answer to you. Yihat 
do you think of that, Kerle'? 

It is all right. 

That is fine . 

With respect to cocoa, there is nothing that 
we can say on that , because we haven't studied 
it, unless there is --

That was the case, wasn't it, where the Karl
time Commission had decided that they couldn't 
provide --
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Well now, whether this ia - if that is a 
bloolt, we alght be able to do aoMthing, 
becauae there is a lot of aone7 inTolTed. 

(Kr. Cox and Kr. Bra.n entered the conference.) 

Let me return to ao.e of the pointe we t r ied 
to curaorily decide in 70ur absence, postponing 
the queationa concerning you until your arriTal. 

The first itllll we took up waa a aeaorandua 
relating to the expenses of the CiTil Technial 
Corps which, among other things, raises the 
question of trans\'ortation. What we had in 
mind wu the posubili cy of reexamining the 
decision with respect to the p&faent of 
transportation. I gather that aoae decisions 
haTe been made in the past which seem to 
indicate that it is Tery difficult or un
likely. 

Now, What we wondered, Oscar, is whether it 
was - ia it a legal restriction? Is it a 
policy restriction? 

Except that they are mixed in same cases. 
There is no general deci sion on transportation. 
I mean, we han allocated funds to pay t rans
portation, for example, for aircraft which 
moved, let ' s say, from Burbank, California, 
to New York Harbor. It is charged right into 
the allocation for the aircraft itself. 

Secondly, there is another provision in the 
Appropriation .tct of forty million dollars 
for other necessary expenses required to 
carry out the .tct Which has been used in 
part for transportation. But that has all 
been in relationship to particular defense 
articles or defense articl es turned over 
under the Ac t as a necessary incident of the 
defense art icle . 
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On this C.T. C. thing, ;you hann't any 
defense article at all. \'/hat you have is 
t he t raining of people and the handl ing of 
radio and locators . 

What is the wording of the law? 

Does it have to be defense articles? 

11? 

The meaning of the organic act itself is 
the empowering by the President of the 
Secretaries of War and Navy in procuring 
defense articles or information and to turn 
them over to one of these designated countries. 

Now, the defense information which you can 
communicate is the information in terms of 
prototypes, plans, and specificat ions which 
pertain to a particular defense article turned 
over under the Act . In other words, if you 
turned over e. Sperry Bomb Sight to them, you 
can teach t hem how to use the Sperry Bomb 
Sight, which would carry with i t the expenses 
necessary in the teaching . 

Now, in te~s of the radio locator thing, I 
would like to get a little more of the detail 
in terms of possibly working it out around 
the locator ttself. In other words, if we 
happened to have a locator which conceivably 
is e. minor or a major modification of the one 
they have, if we are turning that over then 
we could probably teach these people to use 
them and pay the necessary expenses incidental 
to it, whlch would be - would be paying board 
and lodging and so forth. Then you would have 
the pol icy quest ion of whether they would want 
to go as far as paying the proportionate part 
which is necessary for their families . That 
would be a mixed question. 

I see. Therefore, the first thing to determine 
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is what the nature of the articles were which 
this CiTilian Training Corpe are receiTing 
transportation --

Right . 

I think tbie is a tranapo rtation expense only. 

No, that isn ' t the queation at all. The 
question now ie, what aort ot instruments 
are they being trained to use. 

I know, but is thie training expenses or is 
it transportation expeneea? 

Both. Yr. Cox euggestea that not only might 
transportation be an appropriate expenditure 
i! the inetruaent tor Which they were receiTing 
training was o! the character he described, 
but they mq nen go further and examine the 
possibil i ty o! additional expenditures. 

Well, ar en't they being trained - which are 
these, are these these radio people or these 
air people? 

Radio . 

I t is. the radio locator. The radio locator 
itself would certainly be a defense article. 

If we proTided it . 

It we proTided it, that ie right. 

Well 

What is the amount , do you know? 

Sir Frederick, I don ' t know fully. 

Will you on MOnday get the facts on that in 
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sufficient detail so that a decision can 
be reached on the basis of the ~emorandum 
which you have given us? Right? 

tl9 

According to the newspapers, this is an English 
device, but I presume they are handing it over 
to us . 

It you want it. But that doesn't necessarily 
iaply that they will be made here. 

The thing is not as si,le as that, Jake, 
because the original - think Sir Frederick 
is right. The one that is priaarily in use 
there is the one that they have, and we don't 
have; but I know th.at one outti t has been 
doing a great deal of work on this particular 
thing. Whether there are any modifications 
or these people ought to be trained in both, 
on the theory that the training is progressive 
and to a certain extent interohangeable, I 
don't know. 

It is sub (2) under your definition of defense 
article, which seems to be a little broader 
than I first thought fro~ your definition. 
This subsection two says any machinery, 
f acility, tool, material or supply necessary 
for the manufacture. Facility necessary for 
the manu!acttre. 

That ~eans e plant? 

It ~ght in some oases include a plant . 

I think that has been used for plant, hasn't 
it? 

Plant and things similar. 

That ~es it rather contusing, Mr. Cox. 
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The n:pezuU tuH on thh Chll Teclmlcal 
bualllua 1a flrat of all tM aollua Mt4e4 
for t1'8J1aportlug people nci'Ul tea here to 
Cmaaa, which would be a allllon dollan 
1t thirb thouau4 wue reci'Ul tea. The 
rut of the charge, which 1a of the o1'4u 
of ten or twalYe allllon 4ollara l'laea ln 
thh HT• 'fhelt tellowa are taken fl'oa 
Canada atraightnr to Englmd, md no doubt 
for the flrat two or three aontha thePt one 
alght • .., - tiM dollara are 1Mta.4 becaue 
the urrled •n wlll hue to aake tittr 
percat allotaata to their falllu. UD
II&J'I'ltd Ml1 with no deptDdenta will haYe to 
.U. twentr-tiYe pel'tent. 

120 

So I ahoul.d aar tor tiM nrat two or thr .. 
110ntha, ther are probabu tralniJlc. Of cour .. , 
the7 go OD attar that uelng the locatore. 

Well, let .. aek fOU thh. Kr. Bo44h IUJ 
know. Ia it indiapenaable that these traineea 
be aent to England tor the tralnlng'l 

I don't think there ia much apparatus here to 
train thea, but that la --

If lt were lnaiapeneable, then it would change 
the character? 

Kct neceaaal'll7 on the legal baala, becauae 
thel't 11 nothing in the J.ct which 1171 whel't 
fOU han to co•unicate the deten .. l.n!oraation 
aa a practical pollc7 queation. But it would 
look a little easier to do the training here 
in term. of the locators i f it were at all 
practical. I don't know whether it ia. I 
would doubt it. 

Well, in anr caae fOU will be in a better 
poaltion to decide that after rou aee the 
pertinent in!oraation? 
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Yea . I aa;r han to talk with Buah aDd aee 
what the;r ha~e done in teraa of whether the;r 
ha~e got an7 I.pro~eaent which ia now readJ 
to go into operation. 

)lr, Cox, ;rou are buflng aoae from ua, I think. 

I know the7 are, but I know alao that thia 
National Defenae Reuarch COIIII\lttee h a 
good deal ahead of the J.rrq and !fa~ on ao• 
of their atuff, and lt la a question of what 
atage it ia in, beoauaa tha;r ha~e been inter
changing in part --

In other words, if there ahould be a deoieion 
to adopt a aa.ewhat aodlfled locator Which 
included aoae Aaarican phaae --

Train them for both at the aaae tiae. 

And then it would llllke it much easier to handle 
as part of the training then in the uae of an 
American inatruaent? 

Tea. 

The next it em that wa dhouaaed was the -

Well, can fOU get us - ha~e ;rou got an extra 
cop;r? 

No, I will aee that ;rou gat lt. 

The next item that we wanted to take up with 
you was the proposal of the British Treaaurf 
relating to poaaible arrangements for handling 
the large number of items which were 

Sllall . 

•• •• • difficult to handle except on a personal, 
private bade. 
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It aeeas to ae the eaaential p~oblea the~e 
h thla, llan7· Si~ Frebriok hea 7uter:!t 
augguted an adainiatratin uohaniea to e 
the thing aillple~, thet h, in teNS of the 
double liait, ao much pe~ week, of iteu 
not in eXOeSI Of SO .UCho 

Now, we hiTe bought, aa,, aixt7 ball• of 
twine aDd a thouaand rencila. That deciaion, 
1t aeeaa to M, h p~ aaril7 up to the B~itiah 
aa to whether in teNS of connnience in 
h&Ddlinf iteaa which a~e aaall, thtT want to 
11t up he adainist~athe liait to pa, dollua 
o~ whethe~ the thing can fall into Lend-Lea11 
and ban it bought b7 P~ocveMnt the aaae 
wa, aa the7 bu7 to~ ~ Gonl'DIIInt, 11hethe~ 
it is two needle• o~ fift7-seTen thousand 
gallona of oil. 

That ia ~athe~ a difficult question, is it 
not, Kr. Cox? I suggeated, though, mentioning 
the possibilit, of thoae liaits in connection 
with the Te~ amall pu~chaaes b7 our mission• 
out here which ue going on all the tiaa. i 
few spark plugs to~ an ai~lane and things of 
that kind. 

But this ia ~eferring to a aoMwhlt different 
sub ject. This !1 atuff which dealt - which 
is not GoTernaent aaterial. 

Which one ue 70u talking about? 

Non-GoTern.ent aaterials. 

Oh, I didn't unde~atand. 

Thia ia Keynes' point, that there was a figure 
which fOU put down of a hundred and ninetT
nine aDd a hundred and tift, lllillion.s of stuff 
which, theoreticall7, can be brought under 
Lease-Lend, but we don't think there are 
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practical ditficultiea or legal difficulties, 
but wnere the practical work of administration 
complicates it. 

Do you han any ot thou lteJU? 

This ia our auggeation, that if aa.ebodJ 
fr011 your atatf could meet with eo .. one 
troa the British Treasury atatt, I think 
he nmed l(r. Tha.paon, and a011ebody troa 
the Procurement Dhillon; and if the7 could 
either atart troa the apecific proposal 
which the7 han 1ugguted or an7 other pro
posal that tha7 UJ han 1n aind and ue 
whether the7 can't work out aomet~ in the 
wa7 of procedure that would be aatis?actory 
to them and to JOU, and then bring it at tha 
next meeting. Can the7 do that? 

I will run through that nry quickly. Here 
is the other page. There are some preliainary 
discussions , you aee. 

All right , I will designate Brown. 

Whf don't JOU designate someone right now, 
and the7 could carr7 it back to Kr. Thompson. 
Could 70u begin t011orrow morning, for example? 
What time? 

J.n7 time . 

Ten o 1 clock? 

Surely. 

No, I expect Thompson is in New York. Is 
it Mr. Brown? I will let JOU (Brown) know 
when he is aTailable. The point about it 
is, you see, he is out froa England fiye 
weeka ago, and he actuall7 has seen these 
particular difficulties. We don't know 
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anything about it because we have been here 
since before Lease-Lend. 

124 

But he would be familiar with the objective? 

You oan send a011ebody else along with him 
if rou think that while he may be very 
familiar with the English end, he may not 
know enough about the Washington end. 

That ia all right, I think he knows enough 
about the Waah.ington end. 

At the first meeting, anyway. 

It ia a good idea. 

Then as soon as you (Brown) know the date 
of the meeting, if you will let 111 office 
know and we would like to have somebody 
from the Procurement. Would that be helpful? 

Yes, very helpful. 

We must have somebody. 

We have got to have somebody. 

The next ite11 was requirements fo r the 
Domi.nions, and apparently they have &!ready 
begun to prepare requisitions of this 
character to be brought --

Did this form satisfy you? 

Yes. 

These are the forms which rou helped draw 
up. So that if they have a batch of those 
requirements, you will be prepared to con
sider them? 
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Right. 

And as soon aa they have a batoh, it might 
be some time early Konda;y. 

125 

That h right. We hope to han thea lrond&T• 

They do have in aa.e detail the requ1reaente , 
but inaauch u they are going to tuJ'Il in 
the other eheeta, poaeibl;y ;you had better 
consider thea with thia oategor,r eo as to 
enable ;you to get acu idea of what general 
categorlee the;y plan to aubldt requieltions 
on. 

That ie New Zealand ;you han in ;your hand, 
isn't it? 

Yea, but I take it that ;you meant that the;y 
all are New Z~and, !uatralia --

Isn't New Zealand doing this'? 

New Zealand is making up theee things . What 
ia the other thing? 

This is me rely a a\lllllll&r;y. 

Oh ;yea. 

We gave ;you full details about New Zealand, 
but that was the only case where we could 
give ;you full details. 

New Zealand and !ustrali a definitely have 
made a start. 

I wonder if it would be possible to use this 
list to eliminate itema, not necessarily 
improve the remainder'? 

That would be a great help. 
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Well, I 1&1d th11 lht would &OOOIIplollJ 
the requ1e1tion 10 that tha7 oould handle 
thea both together. 

126 

No, -r point i1 thlt ther ar1 hard at work 
preparlnf tbue requhit one. It the1 .. re 
tola tba there h •au categoi'J in thh 
lilt which h altogeth•r out of the qu .. tion, 
the7 could 1ue tbeuel n• all ot tluit trouble 
of workiDg at th11. 

If there are UJ IUCb c-.odit111 that JOD 
could tell b7 loolWI£ onr that are out of 
tba que1tion, it would be de1lrable to do 
10, but ia that --

Tbe detailed lilt h on about pqe three, 
if I reaeaber right. 

I don't see an)'thing that couldn't coae in. 

There ie nothing here,rou ea~ that ae ... 
iapoaaible? 

No. Of couree, JOU haTe got the .... central 
problea here that came up, I think, late 
yeaterda7 a little bi t aore when the SecretarJ 
wu tal!rtng to lll'. Purrta, and that is thia, 
that tbey are progrlldng at the preaent tiae, 
it baa already been tentati nly worked out 
and there will be another bite at it. 

Now, it you want to do thie i .. ediatelJ, it 
aeeaa to ae that rou (Childs) and Purrts 
haTe to deoide between you whioh ia immediatelJ 
aor• important, initiation orders on other 
materi als going to U.!., wh1ther it is air
oraft or canned milk, or whether you want to 
get relief fro• dollare. 

Mr. Cox, we han already taken up thia aia
cellaneoua group. We ban already taken that 
full twut7 percent. 

) 
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Bllt we .., be allll to p•t ... ure bull:. 

WI etill han a Jalm4H4 aacl flttJ-Ilpt 
thouad on that fi'Oilp• that wu tbi 
ujor part of tha • It n1 Oil that par
tioulll' group. 

ODe hwl4red fittJ-eipt ailliOR. 
• 

Til, ad it wu qainet that that w took 
Ill of that etutf cnat. 

Will, n collla ohlcll: tut. 

I dca' t thillll: 7011 WOilld ban 1117 other ue 
tor that. 

I don't know. I tb.int the7 han other u11, 
but let'a put it thia wa7. If there are no 
other uaea, than tbia can be charged afalnat 
Lend-Leaae, and I 111 no legal prohibi ion. 
If not, JOU will haYe to face the other 
dechion. lll rightf 

lll right. 

llhlle JOU are on that --

But I thillll: JOU ought to preYail on PurYla 
in ter.a of thaae no.inlon thing• in t he 
new eetill&tea t o get included autticient 
urfhi t o include all the Do.l.nlon atuff 
ot hie character or any ether character 
that J OU think ia likel7 to coat up. 

Wt haYe included in the new eatiaatea the 
eatlaatea for thea• Doainion requir«aenta. 

r.o hundred fift7 ailliona a 71ar, ian't it' 

Juat oYer two hundred aillion tor alacellaneoua. 
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We were uked to 11tiute thoae - to au'bmt 
thoee eatlutea to General Burna. 

This raises the queation whloh waa diaouaaed 
at aoae length at the laat Mtt1Dg with the 
SeoretUT aDa about whioh I wam' t oleu aa 
to the deciaion, ao I aa going to reralae it 
to aee whether a final aeo!aiou had been 
reaohed or whether the aubjeot la atlll open 
tor alacuaaion. 

You will reaaaber at the tl• Mr. Pllnia aaid 
that the7 prefer,.a t o lnitiate theae ordera 
beoauae the7 didn't wut to hold thea up, ad 
he raised the fllrther QUtltlOD whether lt 
aight not be poaalble to get a GoYeruaent 
requialtion aubatituted tor their requi
si tion so the7 oould initiate the orders --

Then transfer them later. 

And get relief at the aaae tiM. In that 
diaoussion JOU thought that there were diffi
culties about that with respect to the ~. 
but I aa a little unclear as to the -· 

Well, here --

••• •• ooncluaion. 

It i a b7 no means a siaple problea, RIJ'r1· 
I think the new Anl1 Suppl7 Bill ie going 
to ooae up and be paaaed auch sooner th&D 
Mr. Puma thought. 

Now, aa one illustration, that Army Suppl7 
Bill includes about three billion dollars 
for aircraft. If we are not at war, it seeaa 
to me aost, if not all, of that aircraft will 
be aYailable for distribution under Lend·Leaae, 
ao that the aooner the7 place initiation ordera 
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for that Suppl7 Bill, the sooner rou are in 
production end what r.u are interested in 
is finished equlpmen • 

129 

I don't suppose the British oare Yerf muoh 
what mechanism 1a used to get tha. !our-engine 
or twin- engine bombers. 

Now, secondl7 in the Suppl7 Bil l is the pro
Yiaion which giTes the Chief of Staff open
ended contract authorization to procure all 
the equipamt that 1a neoeuaey for ai'IROred 
diYisions, and he could go out taaorrow and 
order a hundred thousand tanka. 

'Mien rou 11&1 he could go out tcaorrow and 
order --

Aa soon as the Bill ia passed. It has already 
gone through the Houae and probabl7 will go 
through the Senate quick17. 

Was it Yr. Purvis' underatanding that that 
Bill would go through in about two months? 

He said about August. 

He is probabl7 wrong on that, and I aa not 
so sure that be ia aware of these particular 
kinds of proYiaions, auch as the armored 
provision thing. 

Which are in the Bill? 

Which are Jn the Bill . 

Ia it 70ur suggestion in view of the rapidit7 
wi th Which that Bill will pass that the 
practice of initiating these orders had 
better be postponed until the Bill is passed, 
in which case it would be necessar7 --
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Don't postpone these things. 

Don' t poatpo.ne it . liJ' point h that IOU oan' t 
answer the problem that was put to )(r. Punia 
unless you know two things. Certainly one 
is whether the planes and tanka will be 
aTailable or are likely to be aTailable for 
the British and when they can place them in 
terms of both of our needs . It may be that 
the Army will haTe to also go up for another 
appropriation on aircraft . 

Well, is it your thought, then, that if they 
initiate certain orders now and therefore 
become obligated for them, that in the eTent 
the Bill passes they wi ll be relieTed of 
that obligation by the arrangements which 
you may be able to make under the new Supply 
Bill? 

No, I don't quite understand that . 

I still don't get it. 

I think what Kr. PurTia is talking about is 
that he looks at a certain program in terms 
of his job, which is baaed on what he gets 
from London and so forth and so on. 

Now, in order to execute that program, he 
feels that it has to be initiated as early 
as possible . Now, to initiate it as early 
as possible, one of the things that may be 
requires is the placement of a letter of 
intention by the War Department as a potential 
oharge against funds which it i s to get in 
the future . 

Now, there still may be a deficiency in his 
program when he looks at all the facts in 
terms of his particular program, and I think 
you haTe to leek at those before you can 
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decide whether you want to t&ke up a modi
fication on the Lend-Leaae or let the Lend
Lease orders go through, the new aircraft, 
for example . 

Then I don't - I am afraid I am not clear as 
to what his intention was, because I don' t 
gather 

Let 11e --

••••• in retrospect that his intentions were 
identical with what you are describing now. 

You have a difference in the facta . Let 11e 
give you a specific example, a simple illus
tration, Harey. 

Suppose in Lend-Lease we have already allocated 
four hundred thousand dollars to procure a 
heavy four-engine bomber with everything that 
goes with it. Now, suppose it requires four 
hundred thousand dollars to modify some Lockheed 
Hudson bombers which the British have on prior 
order with their own money. Now, the essential 
issue in that simple form ia Yihether the 
British between Phillips and Purvis want 
to forego the order for that four hundred 
thousand bomber and use the four hundred 
thousand dollars to modify the Lockheed Hudsons. 
It is not as simple as that because if the 
War Department got money to place an order 
for a four-engine bomber of that same type, 
which may be for the ultimate disposition of 
Britain, that may do the triok, so that you 
just take out four hundred thousand out of 
T.end-Lease money and use it for the modification. 

Then you do get to the point which Dr. ~bite 
raised, about placing the order for that bomber . 
You said you would place it with a letter of 
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intention, eTen though fOU don' t haTe an7 
appropriation, but fOU aaid the manufacturer · 
won't take that. 

He will take it from the War Department. 

He will take it from the War Depart11ent if 
the appropriation --

It it is going to paas . 

For example, on the Lend-Lease thing we placed 
orders between March 11 and the twenty-seTenth 
on what was called "a conditional letter of 
intent." 

Did you? 

Oh, sure. 

I have been told by manufacturers that they 
have accepted orders without any written 
document. 

That is right . 

Then let 11e see if I can draw this thing 
together, because I still am rather vague 
as to what the specific step is . There are 
certain things, I take it, that J.lr. Purvis 
wishes to initiate an order for. The point 
is that if he does that he won't get relief 
on that. 

He mAf not. 

He may not. Well, I thought he would not -
well, you say he may not. I thought he said 
he would not . He said there are onlr two 
alternatives unless rou adopt t his third one. 

It is not as si~le as that, Harry, because 
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look, Harry, we haTe got over forty-two 
billion appropri&ted for defense. We also 
have &n open-ended contract authority when 
this Bill p&asea for tanka. 

1.33 

Now, the equipment ia used to equip a certain 
number of tactical units. Now, you won ' t 
need "X" number of tactical units, or you 
may not need them, if you decide that it ia 
more import&nt t o haTe that equipment go to 
Brit&in; &nd it all comea down to the essential 
question, whether you have got the equipment. 

Now, what Purvis ia talking about from the 
supply end, is that in teras of the British 
program as he sees it, in the light of all 
the eYidence he baa ~ot , you ought to start 
in the works a certa1n amount of equipment 
by initiating orders, you see. 

Now, orders placed by the Army and Navy may 
ultimately be for British disposition. 

What is your concrete conclusion with respect 
to that, that (A) he go ahead and initiate 
these orders or - with t he anticipation that 
he will receive reli ef; or (B) that he go 
ahud with the Armf? 

I would suggest two practical things . One ia 
that the requisitions for these modifications 
on pre-existing contracts be put in. 

That is being done. 

You are talking about two different requisitions. 
They have done it there, and it is up before 
the committee for decision, and I recommend 
that the decision on those be that they file 
Lend-Lease requisi tions for them. 

~hich is &nother type of requisi tion, a more 
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c<~~~prehenein. 

It is no more compreheneiYe . It will go in 
promptl7 the minute it ia decided. 

Then the moaent thia ia decided in the 
affirmatin, then you will prepare the t1P' 
which ia neceaaarr to go to the Lend-Lease 
Commi the . That ia J.. 

Now, what we will do there first, that will 
gin ua a concrete buia for going to the 
IJrm'f and NaYJ and aqing, "Now, in teru 
of what 7ou prograaed, rou got 'X' percent,• 
and the7 don't aount to nrr 1111ch so the7 
don' t take up much. 

1.34 

I f the7 come back and ea7 - at that point it 
seems to me Sir Frederick and Purvis in terms 
of knowing what the facts are, will heYe to 
make a decision as to whether the7 want to 
pull out a Lend-Lease initiation order and 
use the mone7 for this purpose, or let the 
thing go on. 

But that is a second step - decision which 
the7 would han t o make onl7 if the Army 
doesn't wish to accept their 

Well, if the7 aa7 thef haYen't got any money 
outside the program, 1t is all programed. 

Then that second step isn't necessary at 
this moment, is i t? 

No , except I think they ought to start getting 
familiar with the -with what all the facta 
are and the other thing. 

Do you haTe doubts as to the accepted ability 
of the Army to - do you think they will be 
able to arrange moat of those? 
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The way to find out 1a to try, Harry. 

Is that clear? 

Oh yea. 

It has always been clear? 

Ye• · 

1.35 

Actually 'llhat was thAI purpose of si gning 
was not, as I under1tand it, dis tinctly 
between initiation or theae particular 
stunts but rather a contrast between initiation 
order s and continuation ordere, saying that . 
the initiation orders were much more valuable 
and t herefore we had to see t hat somebody 
placed those because there was no other way 
out to be found. 

That is what I understood them to mean, that 
there was a limited amount of fund s available 
to them in terma of dollars . 

It is t he same principle . For example , if 
you --

If you get these things in - -

You are going to use fou r hundred thousand 
della rs to modify exilting contracts , which 
is a kind of a continuation as against an 
alternative of placing a new order for a four 
engine bomber. You have got the decision 
before you. 

It aeema you might find that some continuation 
orders you had otherwise had i n mind to place 
might be postponed fo r a month <I' so and give 
you this money fo r another use. 

But again that ie a decis ion that need not be 
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aade until JOU find that the alternatiYe, 
which would be tha aiaple1t solution, i a 
not good, eo that there h nothing further 
that we need disouas until JOU aaoertain 
that fact. 

136 

Until we put these in - he a&Js General Burna 
is going to take a look at the existing 
Lease-Lend funda, and if we find there is no 
order, then the7 are going to aake a deoiaion. 

Well, we alreadJ praot i oall7 aqueeaed forty 
.Ullion dollars o! water out after Karch 11. 

That ia hopeful, than. 

That is al readJ counted. 

No, what I meant wu that the7 had moat of 
that stuff programed. 

Oh. 

.And we went to tha and aai d, "You can do 
this . You haTe got enough water in it.w 
They practicall7 said yea. 

You did squeeze water, but t hat is no indi
cation that t here m&J not be a lot m.ore . 

There is one other point on aaae of these 
things. We han got to take action within 
the next few dars or all the things are 
going to be jammed. One particular case 
that I mentioned yesterda, waa where the 
contractor refused to supply a Lease-Lend 
cr der. 

That will come up in these i tems, item by 
item. He is just talking about in general 
what does get in. 
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The next t.o or three m.emoranda which we 
have here whioh you began talki~ of, wool, 
cocoa, and other strategio mater1ala, unless 
there is some other thought I think we had 
better pass that over until we can get the 
analyses and the othe r information. 

I wonder if Mr. Cox has any ideas about this 
wool thing? 

I don't think there ia anything we can dis
cuss profitably at this moment. We will 
take it up later. 

What about priorities and export? Did you 
say you wanted some decision on that? 

It was suggested that there would be presented -
submitted, a list of items which South Africa 
imports from United States with a view toward 
examining them for the purpose of determining 
what might fall under export restrictions of 
one character or another, to pursue the line 
of thought I think you suggested might help 
South Africa develop its program so as much 
of the purchases could be channeled as· 
possible . 

That reminds me, Tom. Knudsen ' s office called 
yesterdav afternoon and wanted to know if 
they could get a list of all of your out
standing supply contracts and facilities 
contracts because they find that they are 
not clear on the priorities of many of them. 

Yes. Who wants it, Knudsen? 

Yes. You had beter send it to me or send 
it to Eaton, either one, because I think they 
bumped into one yesterday and it wasn't clear. 
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Now, how is your thought , Oacar, as to the 
procedure with respect t o theae i teaa? How 
ao you want to handle thea? 

Well, I think following the old judicial 
technique, I think it would be a good idea 
to take them up one by one. 

In the order in which they appear on the 
she eta? 

That is right. 

And reading from left to right? 

All right . I thought we were going to pro
ceed on the Orientel idea, from right t o left. 

Aa a matter of fact , that i s the way we will 
probabl y do it. We will see what the amount 
is first . (Laughter) 

You haven' t a copy there. Joe , could you 
move up here? You don ' t have a copy, Oscar, 
do you? 

Oh yes . 

Before we get int o this, in view of the 
mentioning of signatures and so onJesterday 
by the Secretary, I wanted t o be q t e sure 
we had it right. 

Did the Secretary say something about other 
signatures and are they necessary? 

If he wants them, we will get them. 

Just to follow the prior procedure where you 
and Purvis used t o sign things . 

No, we didn't. 
• 
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Didn't fOU' He had the diatinct t.preaaion 
that ,ou did and that JOU ought to. 

1.39 

Well , that h aoaething that he can't -

Well, I pre.uae that the aheeta numbered one 
to four dated June 2, since the7 are all 
numbered, what the actual capital procedure -
we needn' t stop at this point . 

He seemed Te'f'1 aet on the proposal, H&r'f'1· 
He was Terf concerned about the fora. I 
think just for foraal purposea, I would get 
somebod7 to sign it froa the British Suppl7 
Counci l. 

Would 70u get the letter or the fora or both? 

The coTering letter. 

This ia the --

We checked his recollection, but neither of 
them signed those old reports. 

It is all right with u, Harr7. 

It is perfectl7 all right with me unless the 
Secret&'f'1 indicates to the contrar7. 

Well, if ~. PurTis' signature is part of 
the procedure, I take it that it could be --

We could do it. 

It could be done before any bridges are down. 
That ia wh7 I think it would be best to pro
ceed without waiting for the signature. Ia 
that all right with 7ou? 

Yes, it is O.K. is a matter of fact, I think 
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Slr Freduiok'• 11 the i•rtat oae, 'be
cause the Supplf people b&•e alwafl Wlllbd 
to go u .. a U4 plllle thea. 

Well, appaNntlr Sir Freieriok feela that 
wq, too, 10 • will proo11d. (Laughter) 

1JI.ll fOU Oll'l'f Clll? 

140 

Jaber one that I ban J:! h Brenter uro-
nautioal Corporation. t do JOil •• here, 
the fira hal alreadr antered into oo.aitaent•' 
1JI.thout a oontraot on fOUl' part for the 11041-
ficatiou' 

· !II, without a written contract. 

And rou put up the propolition of the !raT 
oo.lng into thie to Breweter' 

Onlr in the fora .. ntioned here, that we 
ahould cancel an additional nllllber of uobinn. 

You didn't put it up to thea in an1 other fora? 

No. 

You know, it ia not neceeaarr to get the cancel
ation of an equi 1'alant. 

That -· tbe --

What ia the objection, for example, between 
Brenter and the United State• entering into 
thh kind of a contract and pro1'id1ng tor 
inspection and what not b7 the British? 

Not the slightest. 

If ther want to do that or joint inspection 
on 80difioationa. 
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Not the sligntest . 

There is no necessity for our getting an 
e9uivalent number in terms of the legal 
p1cture . 

141 

If you can work it purely on the modification 
amendment to the contract . 

Well, you have got it up in te1'!118 of a 
specific quantitative dollar amount on 
the modification, an.d the essential dif
ference would be that the U. S. would go 
on the contract rather than you where the 
base contract would be between you and 
Brewster. 

You don't t hink there would be any diffi 
culty with the Army taking on a contract of 
that sort without having to amend it to in
clude that in t he general form? From t he 
practical end of entering into a contract 
which has no relation to their normal form 
and all that thing? 

I shouldn't think so. This is in substance 
a change order and there may be some dif
ference in the price which they would pay 
on this kind of a change order as against 
what you would pay. 

They will have to pay some money which on a 
formal contract they would not approve. I 
am not raising this suggestion to kick this 
out. 

No , but their change order wouldn 't - although 
i t affects the prior contract, they could 
work out their own terms. They are not 
vouching for the base contract . 

The real answer is , as I see it, shouldn't 
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n tl'J that out? We hnen' t tried it ei thv 
on the contractor or on the ~. 

I think that 11 the thiDC to do. The 
contractor h golJIC ahead UJR7 in 10 far 
aa the c011111tatnta ucl production are con
cei'Ded. 
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So 70U1' dechion on one h that the7 go ahead 
and file a requieition? 

Y11 . 

The lut ool- ahon a place for the action 
b7 thl ca-l tt11. 

Juat aa7, "For Lend-Leaae. • 

O.l . for Lend-Lease? 

I will see that 70u get another oopf. On 
the final col1111!1, l!iaa nstler, it ;you will 
put --

What about the Walsh-Heale7 Act? 

If this ia apprond, t he Wu Depament will 
i n effect enter into a contract for the aodi
ficationa . 

And what queation are 7ou raiaing? 

I na wondering it - aa I UDderatand i t, all 
GoTernaent contract• to purohaae aupplies 
and materials haTe certai n atatutol'J require
ments such as the inclusion of the Walah
Healer Act proTisions, ei ght-hour da7 law. 

That ia what was holding ua up. We 117 W&gll 
and hours instead of Walah-Healef. But the7 
do han thoae thing•. 

/ 
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Those thlnga were not taken into accOUDt 
in your original contract. 

I am thinking back to a reaarlt aade 711ter
day. When wa took over,we tried to aaalgn 
eome ot our contraote to the United Statea , 
four o! thea. It took ah: aontha to do 
it, juet working out the dl!!erencee ot 
that vary natura. It took eix aontha, 
January to June. 

Do you think we han got a pattern nor! 

I don't !mow. 

I• it your thought that the contract aa 
preeently written doea not !it in with the 
labor lawe? 

Wouldn't satilfy the Anq at all. 

143 

Aaauadng the Jalah-Healey Aot auat be in
cluded, which providea that certain atatutory 
provielona must be included in all Gorernment 
oontraote over ten thouaand dollara tor the 
purchase of auppliu and material. Tha 
Britieh never put euoh a provieion in these 
aircraft contracts. I 111 Juet raieing a 
queetion. 

You are qui ta right. 

It that ie going to be a atuabling block -

It ie a particularly food queation on account 
ot theaa tour oontrao a. 

Have you worked thoae out? 

!!tea: tour aontha, we did. 

What ia the atatua ot the work? It it under 
way? 

• 
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FiDilhed. 

What 414 the7 ao about tu Waleh-Healertot? 
• 

Th17 wrote a oa.pletel7 DIW oontraot. 

.w.re the teru ezaotq the ,_, 

I don't thillk tbere ••• &Df great olwlge. 
Enn the -.te were tile .... 

SQae of theee oontraot pl'OYieione .a.t han 
been --

il'e the ter. unaer theae ooutraoh neultillg 
in higher ooeh? 

Lower coats. 

I don't get thia. I uan, the hl'lll under 
the Walah-He&le;r iot. 

The;r are bu;rlng a little differentl;r. 

The manufactnrer would say it waa higher coat. 
The;r aa;r all Gonl'lliUnt regulations result in 
higher coat. 

8al'l'1, u.d ualler profi ta. 

I still don' t get it. I am just a little bit 
obtuse in thie. 

No, 7ou are not. The t hing ia this, Harey, 
that we get reamed but the British get reamed 
more in terms of the end dollar amount, be
cause we are a bigger and a more continuing 
customer. 

Well, what if JOU t alte our then contracts 
under this requisition, will not the Britieh 
get the benefit of JODI' auperior buJillg power 
in terae of the price of the --

I 
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I doubt that. 

Oh no, not now. They haTe got this commit
ment now. 

We would haTe another six months on it. 

It wouldn't make enough difference on the 
modifications. 

Specify then --

I think Boddie h quite riltht. Let's try it 
with the understanding tha£ it we get to such 
a kicking in the teeth aa I expect, coae back 
with it after we haTe had the bitter experience. 

Just to illustrate what your problea is,· 
Harry --

I gather that it is not a simple problea. 
(Laughter) 

That is right . 

I haTe yet to find one. 

Supposi~ we do try this proposal to put in 
a requis1tion for the modifJing contract and 
try it out with the War Department ; and if 
it doesn't work, if you will then accept our 
we can cancel the last batch of airplanes 
and transfer those --

The company has already refused. 

Let's try it. 

They will refuse. 

Let's take that step. Maybe we can t~ them 
again. Then the prospects of that belng an 
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obstacle are not euftioient17 oerta.in so 
as to - not to justif7 going ahead? 

Correct, air. 

Wait a minute . I would like to hear what 
the rest of Si r Frederick's proposal i s. 

The proposal was that simpl7 where an 
additional expenditure is incurred on 

1.46 

these modifications and that additional 
expenditure could be put over under the 
same title under Lend-Lease, that we should 
ask rou to take over 80 aany of the airplanes 
spec1fied for this countr7, a&f the last 
fift7 or last sevent7, as we pr oduce the 
aame SUII of mone7. 

That is our proposal. 

That is not in your notes there. 

What is the Objection to that? Have JOU aUJ 
objection, Vr. White? 

No, I haven't an7. 

I don't see 8Uf• EXplain it 

Well, this is an eight million dollar modi
fication. 

Now, suppose for eight million dollars JOU 
could get a hundred planes. What Sir Frederick 
sa7s is that instead of getting into all these 
comolioations about Walsh-Healey and so forth, 
the. British use their dollars for the modi
fication and we make a contract for a hundred 
planes for eight million dollars with the 
contractcr and take t he last hundred planes, 
you see, and chop those off --
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Chop off a oODtraot whloh waa .a. what 

Ch, a 10111 tt. ap. 

1940. 

We tab OYer--

Take oTer aome of the paat oontracta-

The &llllfer JOU han is, it 11--

You are plDc--

:14? 

st&Dding alone would be tatill.g onr the put 
coD.trach, 'but 'lbat 1ou ve doing 11 -pping 
the equiTalat of a .oditieatiOD. 

For a paat cOD.traot. 

I think •• aight be able to conTiD.co-

O!fhaD.d, I don't aee ID'f objection t o that. 
It aeaa to ae that llight be a Tll7 good 
idea. Do TOU- -

iJell, Jq J.agiDatiOD. goes a little bit further, 
and I can aee a ~r of larger poaaible ob
jectors. The J.r1q aightD't nnt to do it. 

But I waa th1nk1ng from the point ot Tin -
I take it the question waa raiaedt aa tar 
aa JOU are OOD.Cel'Ded, froa the rlllt Of Ti• 
ot the Secretarr'• etat...nt an the Budget 
Bureau'• poaition, et cetera. the other 
probl ... ct objeotlona, et cetera, are aa.e
thlng that tU, can work laOllg th-. 

I would aq p ahead &Di t17 thh n:t til'lt 
and then I would aq that would be the aeoollll 
wq. 

' 
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We will try it both ~s. 

We have t r ied--

Has been rejected. 

By the fil'lll. But now I would see whether 
there is aey ~ of softening up the til'lll. 

That is right . 

148 

It seems to me if the !raT or this GoTeruaent 
went after the Brewster- Coapaey that we llight 
get a little different reception. I can' t 
see wbT in the world the7 could object to it. 
I don't see wh1 the ~would object, either. 

In fact , if the Armf told them, •you haTe 
got to turn over one hundred planes to us,• 
the7 wouldn •t think for a moment of rejecting 
it. . 

Do rou see any objection to that, Merle? 

Just the Secretary' s commitment there. 

I mean that i~ what that question ia. 

I don't remember this. 

You do !eel that this runs counter to--

! would like to think it onr a little more. 
I am afraid it does. 

Mr . Cochran, I did mention this to the Secre
tary, not just as a matter of interest to him, 
I think, a month or six weeks ago, and I 
understood then he did not see aey obvious 
objection. 

Yes, I remember when that suggestion was made 
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e.nd his reaction was, u you ae.y, he seemed 
to think it might be a good idea. That 
doesn't necessarily mean that he may not 
react--

Taking over contraots- 

Old contracts . 

1.49 

But you see the Army might handle it this 
way. It might take over the contract and the 
planes and then having had possession of the 
planes for a few weeks or a month, might 
then tre.nsfer--

Oh, no, that is something else. We have been 
over that ground, and we dodged from that . 
This is dealing - t his is a little different 
here. This is a question of exchanging a 
hundred planes for "X" of somet hing else. 
There is an exchange. The exchange hap~ens 
to be one of modifications and not spec1fic 
items, but it is an exohange. Is that cor
rect? 

No, I don't think so. Let me put it his 
way. You have got a contract for a hundred 
units which cost a hundred dollars each. 

Right . 

You want to amend those units so they cost 
two hundred dollars each. We have a total 
commitment at the time before the amendment 
of ~ hundred units at a hundred dollars, 
ten thousand dollars. VIe can't get bailed 
out of any of that commitmont. So we say we 
will split the contract in two . We will keep 
fifty unit s at two hundred dollars each. They 
are still ten thousand dollar commitments. 
We haven't been bailed out of any commitments. 
You take the other fifty at the higher price 
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aDd you take the ten thousand dollars worth 
of cOamdtaenta. We are not bail.a out of 
uq. 

Thq are abiding by their oontn.oh in tel'lls 
of dollars, not in teFaa of apeoifio it .... 
I think the Secretary's interest, I should 
think, might be lerl ti.Ju.tel.7 interpreted to 
be in tel'llle of dollars rather than itas, 
so - ana if that be the case, then it would 
seem that this other would provide the W&:f 
out. Wel l , then, supposing we go that WBT• 
We will try it on this and then that other 
will be the next step. 

But the distinction that has just been made, 
I take it, it you could do that in this oaae 
we could do it in a case in Which there was 
no modification involved, and in that W&:f 
we could take over an existl.ng contract. 

Well, if there are no modifications--

Same amount of original dollar commitments . 

Yes. 

That is the important thing. 

All we are trying to do is to get the dollars 
free. 

Sure, but I take it we want - the Secretary's 
objective is to see to it that the commitaenta 
that t he British aade before the Lease-Lend 
Act. 

Commitments in tel'llls of dollars. 

In tel'lllS of the expenditures, they were oOJII
mitted to be making before that date were not 
to be taken over by ua. 
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But he didn't sq- that th8J had no oo.Utaenta, 
and they wanted to oh&ue. They had a choice 
as to whether they would take the ohau~J or 
not in terms o! a prospective commitment. 

In that case, the oommitm.at was !or, let' s 
sq-, two llllllions o! dollars to the Brewster -
of airplane material of one kind or another 
to the Brewster thing. They stand b7 that 
oolllllli tment . 

They meet twenty million dollars worth of 
commitments. It happens to be - con1ist of 
a different pattern than waa--

.1 double plane - a two engine plane instead 
of a single engine. 

And less planes . 

All right . 

Number two, Consolidated Aircraft. What do 
rou mean - how manr airplanes are being 
changed here, Boddis? You aar the present 
airplanes are already due !or delincy within 
a few days . How manr planes are along? 

A hundred and thirtr- nine. 

One hundred thirty-nine? 

Yes. This is another case. 

This that ungent case rou mentioned? 

Yea. 

What kind of modifications are ther, do rou 
know? 
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All aorta of atutf. 

'ilhat will happen if 7ou don't get mner on 
this in & weu? 

\fell, n have tried Ccmaolidated on that. thq 
are aotualq doing the work. !'hq won't give 
us ouatoa, of the machines under the NeutralltT 
Act until we have paid for tha in tull. 

Under t hia column here? 

It is eaay to take care of those as long as 
we can apend some dollars. 

While this tb.i.Dg ia pending can't you PIT thea 
a proportional amount, get custody of the onea 
that are finished? 

If we can fix a little bit extra for each 
machine as they come a;.~ef · That necessarily 
implies some sort of c tment to pay a 
certain figure for the r est of them. 

Do we have to make an initial down pa1Jient 
of six hundred seventeen thousand? 

What I am trying to find out is this. 

Can you take them on t he instalment plan? 

That is right. 

And in the interim--

That is what the7 have asked us to pay. We 
will tell them what other action they are 
going to take - the7 might be perfectly con
tent to SST as long as we know orders are 
coming in from now on, they will proceed. 
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Why don't 1011 put in a requisition and then 
the other question Brown raises, doesn't the 
contract provide for payment on delivery, 
even on the modification? 

A p&Jment of the difference between down 
pq1111nt aDd the over-all ooat . You have to 
iilalce en additional down pqment which 
preiUDI&bly is the au huildred seventeen 
thousend dollars. 

Isn't it possible in between the BritiSh 
Gonrmaent and the -.nu!acturer to eq it 
ia 111erely a question u to aOIIle diacunion 
aa to who is going to pq it, the British 
or the United States Govern~~~ent? Isn't that 
good enough credit risk? 

Certainly, a s long aa the U. S. Governaent 
o0111es along and 8*78 it will. 

The British Government can say, "If they 
don't, we will . " 

Well, the1 are not selling on credit. 

They don' t seem to trust us . 
with us . 

Very curious. 

The1 are curious 

I sn't cash and carey still i .n eff ect? 

~re. 

On the instalment thing--

Harry, they haven' t got the right to accept 
that . 

What? 
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'!'he III&Jluf&ot\IJ'er ham 1 t. 

'!he right to postpone clowm pqunt-

Exoept as instalment p~ent on the plane. 

Not faster than clelive1'7 - I m~an, not 
slower than clelln1'7, pro rata with dellnl'1• 
That wae yr.:trU proposal. I don't th!Dk thq 
sq that. 

Pf:Taent in full tor the .,ditications ae thq 
oau along. 

!D other words, the British Trealll17 hal the 
credit, but our orders interfere with--

EYen 1t thq did han it--

Well, have you done as 1111oh ae you oan with 
that? 

Yes . Lend-Lease requisition. 

Number three is just a t .. por&l'1 financing 
thl.ng, you see . It reall1 isn't a matter of 
losing money at all. It i a not a matter, 
real.l7, of Lend-Lease. 

It is onl7 a Tel'1, vel'1 t8II}IOI'&I'1 thing. 

We advance them, if neceaaal'1, enough aoney 
t o a comp&DT, llhich is already going to 
accept a Lend-Lease order ao that the compaD7 
will get busy with it and not wait for the 
otherwise slow ~ cont ract to come along. 
When the Arurf contract comes along--

What is the problo? 

We have to finance the--
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We get our aoney baok. 

Then there ia no action to be talten on three? 

No. 

You don't aind !inane~ it te.porarily as 
long as you mow it hn t a peru.nent draiJl 
en your assets? 

'!he lllillio.n, of courae, doe a appear-

And then you get it baok--

It COIIIII baclt. 

Comes baok. 

When dou it come back? 

Jlonthly. 

I am hoping this thing will be clear inside 
a to 110ntha. 

If it were a Te1'f large BUill we llligbt find 
acme other alternatiTe. 

On the Lockheed th.in.(, h that - what h 
that installation? Is that new engines or 
what? 

No, the airframe was dNtgned to take the 
Allison F-S. Because we wanted to get the 
machine with a supercharger in it, which 1a 
exactly the same aa the Arm1 t ype, t hey are 
changing to F- 2 and this 1e the additional 
coat inTolnd in putting an F- 2 engine in
stead of an F- 3 and rearranging the cowling 
around the engine for the supercharger. 

Are you using the same engines? 
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The illiaon engines? 'l'e han got as 11&111 
F- 21 s as we have F-S'a. 

156 

H&rrf raised another question, as to whether 
you had them. 

I didn 1 t mean that to be annered. 

No, that was a rhetorical question. 

This oase again ia e:u.ct]J' the aau as the 
first two iteu. 

Is three the saae aa - or tour, rather? 
Lend-Lease, then\' 

This ia the Jllaai school. 

The matter which was raised reatercla1' and 
on which you thought you lllight get an anner 
tod&T, Merle, did you get a chance to call 
up? 

Yea, Sir Frederick came bY just before one 
o 1 cJ.ock and gan me some Clocumenta which I 
handed to the Secret&rT as he was going out, 
and I made copies of those here. 

They related to that? 

Yes. Did you want to gin ua anrthlng more 
on that, Sir Frederick? 

Ia there any further aspect of that that you 
wanted to discuss? I think probab~ you had 
better explain the difference, because you 
had that penned memo, you see, covering the 
two. 

Well, 1lr. Childs and )lr, Cox had a conference 
on the subject this morning and I understood 
the opinion was that Lend-Lease expenditure 
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tor this sch•e - they could all be brought 
under Lease-Lend in the oaae o! uohines which 
came under the Lease-Lend aot but poseiblT 
could not be brought under Leaae-Lend in \he 
case of m.aohinee which didn' t cou under the 
Lease-Lend Act 'llb.ich were brougnt under exist
ing commitments, is thet right~ 

That 1a right, in terms o! pereonnel to !~ 
them. 

Yes. 

Ever,rthing except par o! the !~ing personnel. 

I s there a chance o! that being extended or 
imprond? 

Yes . 

Beoauae I gather that ever.ything will be 
011D.ed 'b1 us. . 

Yea. We are working on that now, a modification 
of the War Department Appropriation Act. 

The appropriation could be used for it? 

Yes. 

Wel l, broa~, I tried to find out--

Yes, but I mean this what the Secretacy asked 
tor. 

And i t appeared that as far as it was con
cerned with planes which were shipped out 
there and parts, the stu££ should be bought 
under o*r own commitments by - as regards 
the planes which were to be flo11D. over, it 
seemed rather clear that they would be moat~ 
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planee under our own colllllli tmenh. 

Unless we started--

As far as that goes, I don' t think it will. 

Do I understand this correctlf, that the 
question which the Secretary asked was 
clearlY indicated in the last sentence on 
thia sheet? "We are willing to find what 
dollars are needed if not eligible under 
Lend-Lease . • 

That is the first achce. That is a Sll&ll 
scheme. With regards to the second scheae, 
we hadn't at the time of the 11181110randum you 
have got your hands on was written, gotten 
the opinion of Yr. Cox, but at the time I 
called on Jlr . Cochran we had that opinion, 
and I just wrote down the information for 
him. The opinion was that certain tfPes of 
expenses such as fuel oil would be brought 
under Lease-Lend in any case but that there 
are other trPea such as the p~ of these 
pilots and so on where the expenses could 
only be brought under Lease-Lend it the 
expenses were incurred with respect to 
material, planes which had been supplied 
under Lease-Lend. Then I was explai.ningthat 
the effect of that ruling, as far as I can 
see, would be to split the dollar expendi
tures ey half and half because of these 
planes which have been going over, some 
of them have been delivered under our old 
contracts . others are coming forward under 
Lease-Lend and apparentlf that decides also 
the question of whether the expenses of 
transportation comes under Lease-Lend. 

1.58 

Then if I remember correctly, the question 
which he asked would call for a similar answer 
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either this -., or the other ftT, but that 
the amount involnd might be 11111oh less bf 
virtue of your explaution right now. In 
other words, the Britieh Treaeuey 1a willing 
to find what doll ars are needed if not 
ell&ible under Lend-Leaee and there are 
approximately, ae you -.r at the moment, a 
hal! or so--

Uo, no. 

That UT be eligible under Lend-Lease. 

That ia what I told Kr. Cochran. 

Thie 1a a proposition involving two hundred 
thousand dollars. 

But I was saying a similar &n81fer would apply. 

That is clear, isn't i t? 

I think it is. The onl,y thing we didn 1 t have 
was that Scottish Navy business . Did you 
find AD1 more on that? 

I have got the people hunting !or it. 

The Secretary had the idea that there was a 
comp&nl set up for ferrying the planes to 
Scotland. 

That is- -

That is 'lila. t he would like to know. 

He asked that it be described. Is this it? 

No, it is not here . Sir Frederick coulBn' t 
identify it in the short time I gave him this 
morning. 
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Let us know about that . How about this 
decision that transportation ezpenaea are 
out unless the item 1a a Lend-Lease item? 
Is that like the laws ot the Kedes and the 
Persians? 

No, nothing is like the laws ot the Kedes 
and the Persians . It is like the laws ot 
Lend and the Lease . (Laughter) 

1.60 

Do 70u think t.here is no use in their teying? 

llo , I think they ought to tl'1 it, but the 
other alternative that we are pursuing now, 
Jake, is to get the War Department appropria
tions 811lended so that their transportation 
account can be used tor their own stutf or 
for stutf procured under Lend-Lease or for 
stutf procured b7 the use of foreign funds. 
If terms of storage and transportation, 
because 70u have got a double problem there--

In the meantime, would you wal t tor that to 
pursue this or in the meantime tl'1 and get 
this out? 

The thin~ works in several different W&7s. 
In the !lrst place, in hl'l1s ot ab.lpping 
we can procure a Lend-Lease ship to them 
and the usual method of Lend-Leasing is 
to charter the ship. Now, would 7ou charter 
the ship - we can put the supplies on it 
and the cargo JIA1 be half Lend-Lease and 
hal f not Lend-Lease . So that , logicallf, 
is already cut into the other principle, but--

Except on these that are to be flown, that 
is a different stol'1? 

Yes, because they are much more separable 
in tel'!1s of planes, and that was put up one 
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time to Hopkins as a a matter of mixed 
law and policy, and he thought we ought 
to draw the line that way. 

M&king a· distinction betwean flying the 
plane onr and carrying it onrt 

Whether tha planaa came under Lend-Lease or 
under your 01111 contracts and put in two 
requisit ions to cover it all and you~ 
be turned do1111 one W&:f. 

Did you say it couldn't possibly be handled 
under two contracts? 

I will contass that I had considered it that 
W&:f. 

Here was the reason for it, just brieflf. 

1.61. 

There waa nothing in the organic act which 
said anything about delivery, in the le~is
lative hist ory. As a matter of fact , 0 Ue.hone;r's 
amendment was to authorize deliveries in the 
Western Hemisphere and it was defeated, but 
ws have got the appropriation language cleared 
up so t he expenses necessary in connection 
~th &n1 particular Lend-Lease article could 
be oovered,which covers transportation, 
st orage, and other simil ar expenses . &It 
it would be a lon~ stretch as a legal matter 
to cover stuff wh1ch wasn't procured with 
Lend-Lease funds . There is one subterfuge 
way in which ;you could do the thing and that 
would be for the British to turn over all 
right, title, and inter est t o these planes 
on acquisition without the p~ent of money 
to the United states, which makes it a Lend
Lease plane, and then you turn around and 
Lend-Lease them to them. 

The. t would be no contradiction to the spirit 
of the Secretary' s testimo~. \'ley - would you 
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still have title after it has left the countrr? 

Sure . 

Well, eo what? 

It isn't a question of violating the Secre
tary's testbnony. It is a question--

no, I was thinking of it from that point of 
view, that if they were willing to turn over 
the title to those planes--

It is finagling. 

It is indirect, if you do it that way. 

I would think that in terms of what the legis
lative intent was, if anybody knows what that 
meant, that they never contemplated that you 
were going to use Lend-Lease money to pay the 
transportation on previously acquired material. 

Did you tell t h8lll they weren 1 t or it was never 
oont8lllplated at all? 

Get a bill of sale on these things . 

I don't quite see the distinction between 
building a ship and sending it over. Trans
portation is part of construction, obviously. 
You don't produce the thing until you deliver 
it where it is wanted, and if you now step 
in and say that delivery is equal to pro
duction, it would be unorthodox in classical 
economic reasoning at any rate. 

You are talking about Congressional legisla
tion, Harry. 

What about the analogy between these oases 
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and the ... :adaate to rour alrplme oon
t~aotat Th11 dalive~ i1 as .uoh a !iaoal 
pa~t of the job that we &l'e t~ing to d.o 
as &QTtbing be!o~e it. 

1'hel"l 11 nothing in the aot about dallve~, 
Joe. 

Ia there anrthing in the act that prevents 
deli vel7'1 

lfo, but rou han got to look to fOUl' J.ppl"o
p~iation J.ct - in the !il'at place, there is 
nothing in it but it gina rou apecitica~ 
aoniu--

I am going out !ol" a little while . I will 
try to get back as soon as I can. 

<ll, all ~ight. 

163 

I have arranged with the Seoret~ that I 
am going to be here on the eleventh f or about 
a week. I must catch a plane now. 

Oh. 

Item number five, rou had bet ter use dollars 
on it to~ the present. 

1Kell, the trouble there 1e that we put in a 
Lease-Lend requisition end it was turned down 
in the main and now the school has got to 
start. It is actuallr opening on the fifth 
of Jul7. 

Well, wait, that is - you say use dollars. 
You mean there is no other alternative? 

Well, I think the other alternative is eut
!ioientlr improbable at this t ime in the 
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time inTOlTed to go ahead with the aohool 
that ther had better go ahead aDd ulte the 
dollar oe..itment on it. 

But that need not neoeeaarilr oonetitute 
a preoedent with reapeot to rabaequent 
expenditures of a almilar oharaoter. 

That is right . 

1.64 

Then that requisition ought to be atarted 
now, oughtn' { it, on the labor expendlturea? 

I gather this ia for a oertain unit ooat 
per student. For what period, a rear? 

Yea. 

Would it be posaible for JOU to go ahead 
with the dollar payments while this ia being 
examined? 

Let me ask this. Would it be possible to 
make a six months' oontraot? 

Well, we haTe got a break olauae in it . 

I can go ahead with the dollars, than. 

Bow would it come to rour attention again? 

There is actuallr a Lend-Leaee requisition 
alread7 filed in conneotion with this. 

Rae it been foru.llr denied? 

In the e&~~~~~ war that all the others han 
been turned down. I haTe neTer seen any
thing in writing on 1111 of tha. 

How would JOU want this brought to rour 

• 
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attention again, Oscar, in what fora? 

Well, I would t hink that in the light of 
possible changed oiroum.tanoea, ;rou ought 
to put a tickler on this to loolt at it again 
in about a month. 

WhJ don ' t we make up new l i sts of exist!!E 
contracts made since Karoh ll 'l We can e 
one once a month or something like that. You 
can examine th• and see what ;rou can take 
oTer . 

Then the decision on this i s to let this go. 
The;r will pq dollars and :rou are going to 
aul:mit again the contract., h that clear? 

Yes. 

Six? 

What is t he cost of this emandment'l 

Can' t t ell. Three to four hundred thousand 
dollars. The:r apparentlf don't know. 

Three to four hundred thousand dollars. 

It S&fS it is impossible to eat!Date the 
difference in cost, but the;r assume it will 
be between three and four hundred thousand. 

This is a tunny one . How in the world we 
can take that under here, I don ' t know. 

I don't know. 

It is a cost plus contract. 

Vlh.Y is this modification different than ar.rr 
other modification? 
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It ia like thil. llhere you han a coat plua 
contract, the idea 1e to figure what the 
coat U1 be. It brlnge up our utluted 
coat by three or tour hundred thouaaad dol 
lar a. 

But it r-ina the coat ot the OOJltraott 

That 1a right. 

Well, ian' t that •--

The a ... principle, llal'r7· It il hard to 
tigure it out. 

You dOil't know how a~.oh the oo.Utaent na 
so how do fOU know whether--

Well , it you aee an eatiaated coat ot change, 
fOU--

Walt a mi.IIUte, you also had a oollllllitment to 
make this modification tin months ago. 

But we estimated fourteen hundred millions 
instead ot fourteen hundred millions plus 
three hundred thouaand. 

But the cOIIIIIIitaent must han clwlged, and fOU 
will pa, coat plus a fixed tee. 

That commitment has changed because of sise. 

Now, we have a different sise under changed 
conditions. The assets haven ' t gone up, but 
the estwte has gone up. I should think fOU 
would have· en arpent on that ground, wouldn't 
fOU? 

Gee, I don' t aee that. 

• 

J 
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Didn' t you place the order for this change 
fin months ago? 

I don' t think so . 

167 

You said her e some tin 1110ntha ago the con
tractor waa given instructions to this effeot. 

We alwqa gin inatruotiona without a con
tract. I think we han to pq for it once 
we get it, air. 

Well, ~~the dii'ticult;r 1011 are raising, Oscar, 
hit a--

You han got--

• • • •• mechanical one in determining what 
that coat is? 

Both. The first thing is that iti aqto you, 
"You make a suit for me," I don' t have to 
give rou a written dooument . If that suit 
does the job, I am obligated to pay for it . 
That is a co:omitment unleu it is within the 
statute of fraud or something. 

In other words, ia it your contention that 
this additional amount 1a part of the 
original contract? 

Well, the co:omitment waa made for the change 
order before ~ch 11. 

That applies to--

To a great many. 

It certainl;r applies to the first item here. 
It applies to some parts of the second. 
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It is a difficult problem. I take it your 
people out there are making changes all the 
time, aren't they? 

1.68 

Let • s leave the others and put this down a1 
dollars because I think the combined practical -
it would be doubtful if we could get the .Arm;y 
to take this over because they couldn' t tell 
what the cost of modifications would be. 

No, you could have that problem - it is 
entirely a new preoedent. 

I know, but isn't the cost of the modifications 
determined? 

At the moment? The whole--

They are ascertainable, aren't they? 

Yes . They are under this one, too . 

Yes , they are ascertainable. 

How are they ascertainable under this one? 

They s.y here it is impossible to ascertain 
them. 

Impossible to ascertain with any accuracy. 

Well, it has to be accurate . 

Yes. 

O.K. I think we ought to put that one down 
as dollars. 

We can estimate the cost on this one as well 
as the first one . 

You don't know how you arrived at it , but it 
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apparent~ haa a definl h dollar figve. 

Well, it ia juat an estimate. 

1.69 

Well, let me ask you thh. ire the mocUfi
oationa auoh that the J.r.r oould make a 
separate oontraot and fix a separate prioe 
for them under the first one? 

Yea. 

O.K. , let's go. 

There ia 110re doubt in 7our llind on th1a one? 

Yea. 

Don't tell me that next one ia going to be 
easy? 

No, not that. 

I suppose the ~ ia goinR to not be too 
enthusiastic about &lJ1 of {hese and it mq 
be neceaaar,y to give them a little encourage
ment from on top. 

Yes. I think it ia much better to make it 
worth their while on an eight .!llion dollar 
contract than on meigbt tliouaand or three 
hundred thouaand. 

Oh, ver,y much. If I had the job of doing it-

Does that appq to number seven? Or h that 
of a different character? 

That ia eight thousand dollare total, ian' t it? 
Wh1 not leave that in dollara? 

ire there a&nT of these ver,y small onea? 

J 
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Thq all are. 

There are a lot of small ones hereafter. 

l4i!'.ht it be- worth while eatablishillg a prillolple 
with respect to below a oertaill amount if 
there are going to be too maDf s.all ones? 
How much ia involved? 

Well, we did have a look at that and we found 
that ill the case of the British PurchaaiDg 
Ylsaion, the reallf small oases worked out 
about torQ" -thousand dollars a week, didn ' t 
ther? 

On these amendments, changes? 

New purchases. 

I am speakillg of modifications. The new pur
chases would be--

It is all the same, isn't it? 

The new ones are easier. I would suggest 
for the present, how about taking all 
items of ten thousand or under on modlfica
tions and hendlillg them by dollar pa;yunts 
ill stead of Lend-Leaee. 

How much would that amount to? 

You wouldn't applf that to the new ones, just 
modifications? 

'lha t h right . 

That im' t going to coat rou veey much. 

There were sCIIIe new purchases which we had to 
place. We have got sOIUOne ill the middle of 
Texas who wants some new sparkpluga. 

• 
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I was just suggestlng app~~ thla to the 
aaendmenta. !hel'l 1e 1111ch leu coet there 
&1J11111l than the new pUl'chaau. .Tuat ubi
trui~ t o cut out enrrt~ Ullller ta 
thousand on m eudlaente would lake hla job 
1111oh eaai er. 

Ifumber senn, Brown pointe out that nuaber 
seTen is a purchase, isn' t it? You are b~
lng additioilal jigs, dies, patternund so on. 

~e faoi.lities ue certainl7 additional. 

It SITS the cost of additional pattern and die 
facilities. 

It appears that fOU are just bUfing a new 
set of tools, reall7. 

Yes, this is machine tools. 

Faoilities, that is the eight thousand dollars. 

1h1 don't we leaTe that one in Lend-Lease? 

Eight thousand dollll'a is the facilities. 
Let ' a see what the other eight thousand dol
lara is. That is all t here is t o it. 

1lbT don't we put that in Lend-Leaae, because 
that ia a new purchase , Itea number eight is 
a change, isn't it? 

A change , feB. 

Yea, I think 7011 could put that one in, too. 
New latches, semi-complete latches. The 
same thing w1 th nine. Apparently t he order 
has alreadT been placed, though. We will 
just leaTe nine out. 

• 
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FittJ-eipt doll.&l's, 11 that go!Dg to bt 
Lend-Lease? 

No, because you han alreaq plao.a rour 
order. 

Did rou caae to saae tentat1Ye deoislon on 
the ..all ..ounts? 

Yes. 

lhat •s it? 

'fell, the new stuff UDder ten thousand dol
lara will be taken uul on the .odiflcatlona 
under ten thouamd thq will bt lett out. 

lllght I BUggest this, if fOU could, bf the 
time the Secret&l'f aeeta, which ia Tuuda.T, 
if you could have en estimate of the total 
which would be involnd on the modifications 
as distinct from the new qrdera and let ' s 
get the Secretary' s reaction. 

i#2 

Well, I don •t think you could do that, Harry. 

Can't lOU get so .. estimate of the total of 
the aoditications which are leaa than ten 
thousand dollars? 

No. 
I don't see how you could do that, Harry. 

White: I don't understand wh1 not . 

~x: Well, you could get it from past experience 
for three weeks or a month past. 

White: Ch, I thought they had a batoh of them. That 
would be ou4 a aall part of the total, 1a 
that it? 

/ 
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No, I uan I don't think rou han got Ul' 
atatietioal ourTe wbioh rou can project 
except in ao far ae you han got cer taiD 
put ezperience, but when rou han a ohange--

E't'en that ian •t reliable. 

I waa going to point that out . 

You get thia eort of situation. .lD airplane 
is brought into aerTice, and ther find for 
some reason or other a rib cracks ao the7 
send a oable OTer a~ing that particular 
rib has to be replaced. 'l'bat alght coat 
a few cents per airplane to etrengthen, but 
;rou can't posaibq foresee it. 

And it has been r>mning enn enough from 
month to month ao it is projected with 
&D1 degree of justification? 

No. 

Is it all right with you, Sir Frederick -
where were you thinking the tigure ought to 
be placed on modifications? 

I am rather in )(r, Boddie ' hands. I don 't 
mi.nd, m;yael!. 

I think if we ha.d that ten thousand and on 
modifications thirty thousand dollars would--

What about these anall orders? I am not 
quite eo happr about those. 

No. 

That doesn' t include the mnall ordere, the 
new orders. 
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eat I 11M 1a II1Dl tor ..U ..un aa to 
tis ... t1~, I 4oa1 t .... •t n&ve, 
tor a b41.da.l1ta, 1Mlt alto to tb 
a total 0~10 ..U a net. 

Well, tllat 11 all rlpt, but _,.,, 7011 
han cot th1ap that ... of ao -.t1Rlar 
vgaq noh u 1'1., -.11 •ohw. toola. 

Tho•• wUl go throuP Lea11-IA111. 

!bq nala'l 

tee. 

lhat abollt thlac• llkl tw1DI Ulll ao forth 
tUt go tlazoGqbt the JOil haTe aot three 
OOD41t1 .. , Jll'aao.J'• abe, Ul4 .DalfloaU--
total aol.lal' linat per net. !UJ -.t 
to han a clra1Jia: aoe011Dt of 1t .. aot 1D 
1:10111 of liTe tM~&...a. 

!he flF• I ~U.gllt.a, 11hloh was to boluile 
alu.or -.ai.tloatlone, was ten with an onr-all 
uxisa of tltt7 thouaUl4 a net to oOTer 
other nn .. aifloatlone 11hloh nre vgent 
nn purohasee. 

&lpposlng it is OTer tift7 thoUIUlll a wHk'l 
'!hen TOU will attapt t o--

'l'hq are going to enrolee OODtrol . 

I aee. 

I should think 70111' aoaltioation of nn 
orders would be altterent, beoauae •ahle
t ratiTelf it ia .uoh easier in te~ of -
1a relationship to vc::r to get a nn 
order plaoed through it ill a 110dlfioat1on. 
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It depends where the daand uil". It JOU 
han got a •chine II&DU!aotved ill 'l'exaa--

I wasn't thiDking ill those oloae llaltl, but 
I waa thiDking ol the difference between, aq, 
a five thousand dollar liait for nn puP
chases and a ten thoaaand dollar liait for 
modificationa. 

That is perfectlT all right. 

1h1 don't we tey i t on that b&aia and if JOU 

see rou are spending a lot 110re doll&l'a on 
the aall stuff than rou llke,7ou cen change 
it. 

lll r ight. 

Should I prepare a IIIIJIIOrandum, llr. 1lhi te, 
on that suggestion aDd have 1 t confirmed on 
Tuesday? 

I think that would be good. 

Did rou bring llr. 'ilhlte that mamorandUD.? 

I don't know. 

That little memorandum at the opening of 
this meeting, 7oa aa.id rou had a UIIOrandla 
which rou said rou hadn't had time to re&d. 

'Ill at 1a right. I think we had just made 
acme copies of tham. 

We will take that back with ua, because it 
wantsa little change ill Tiew of the ruod1fi
cat1ona. 

Is that copt all right !or 70u or do 70u want 
the originil? 
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This ia all right. 

What about theae two itea1, what are thq 
going to be used tor, do 7ou lmow'l 

Han fOU gone by item nUIIber nine? 

Nine is dollars. 

And ten? 

Ten ia d.ollars, too. 

1 hundred and sixty- eight dollars and a 
hundred and ten dollars? No. 

Under the rule of thuab thq would be. 

The1 are going to appq that tod~. 

Is that right, nine and ten tall under 
these dollars bedause of ite being a aoditi
cation of the 1111&11 aaount? 

Yes. What are these •chine toolator India 
tor, do fOU know, itma number eleven? 

Doesn't it e~ in the notu? I would put 
that in under Lend- Lease. 

Number elevan, Lend-Lease. 

Well, now, does this - 1e this one of the 
items about which there have been some dis
cussions or iginalq aa to whether it would 
fall under them or not? 

No , I don't think so. 

The same thing came up--

Except so far aa it 1e independent--

• • 

... . 
• 
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Well--

The other thi.Dge are realq ooaeroial 
things. 

But thla 11 one type about whloh there han 
been saae disousslons. 

Ch, 711· 

Ituaber tweln. Bmlber elnen 1a Lend.-Leaee. 
Number tweln. !hat 1e en..,..ndaent. Ia 
there &Df question 1nttr:r11Lnd on thla? 
That talla olear]T 1rl the oategoPJ ot--

You oan 1 t tell troa thla whether there 1e 

177 

&Df urgenq. h there &Df urgenOJ on thirteen? 

~e beari.Dg. 

If there 1a urgenoy, that is a CCIIIpelling 
reason for having it Lease-Lend, i sn't it? 

No, the other •a:t around, because it takes 
more time . 

What about when rou get into the priorities 
situation? Or • ould this get priorities? 

Th8J ·would get priorities. 

Would th81? 

The7 • ouldn't on the Indian thing. 

For ordnance? 

Number eleven, no air, not unless it ia under 
Lend-Lease. 

Jlachine tools. 
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But rou did put Lend-Leaee--

I e&f it you put it under Lend-Leaae, fOU do 
get priorltiea, and it rou t ell th .. , No,• 
they probab]J' won't get it &JI11IIl', 

Well, this urgency--

Look at number tweln . On the dellney 
sc.hedule, suppose it ia anilable at once • 
.llachines which have alreaq caae forward pur
suant to contracts aade on March l , ao the 
priorities thing ia washed outi but on 
nuaber thirteen, you can 1 t tel • 

It is veey probabl,e' where your COJill&ll1 ia 
named that they m&J alreadf have a priority 
on it . 

There is no delivery schedule or no indication 
ot urgency. 

Incidentall.7, aa we go through this thing 
tor goodness ' sake Jaike suggestions. Would 
;you like to have a regular headi.ng ot 811lergenc;r? 

I would like to. 

Well on thirteen--

What was the decision on twelve, Yiaa Kestler? 

Use dollars becauae ot the urgency. 

You have got to, Tom. You have got a delivery 
schedule, and then you have got your marks, 
explain tully &nf other difficulties--

It seems to me--

The thi.ng is, I had a number of items of urgency 
but they haven't put this under "urgency. • 
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I would put this under Lend-Lease unless 
you think that is urgent . 

1.?~ 

Would you want to detel'Dline that and present 
this next time? 

You don' t know? 

This doesn't came--

Is there azv wrq o! ascertaining that quickly? 

We can put it do'llll. Lend- Lease. 

Put thirteen Lend-Lease and then they can 
begin inquiring about it. 

Fourteen, Lend-Lease . 

Fourteen is Lend-Lease . I take it where it is 
Lend-Lease, you needn't pause for discussion. 

Fifteen, Lend-Lease. Sixteen ought to be 
no Lend-Lease, dollars. 

Seventeen, dollars . 

Urgentlr required. 

llo Lend-Lease on seve.nteen. There are two 
seventeens . Oh, wait, that was - sixteen was 
what? 

Sixteen was no Lend-Lease . 

Is dollars. And seventeen? 

Wait a second. What happened to the Admiral's 
request for a requisition, did you ever put 
it in? 
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That I don't know. 

This seems to be olear]T something that could 
go under Lend-Leaae. 

Yea, if the requisition ia in. Who ia-

That 11--

1hey han alreaq put the order in, han thq'l 
We will need -e arrugaeat on that. 

The parte are all in !lew Yo~, area' t they? 

Yea. 

.Apparent~ the authorization--

! think that should be in that oolulm. 

Bow can they ship it? 

Phillips oan get it to them, can't you? 

CertainlT, !or ao.e three tho~sand dollars. 

You had better put dollars on that one, but 
I think you ougbt to find out on these kind 
of cases where you put a rel~kition in and 
have the ca.pall1 there, I t you han got 
a loophole there because every motivation is 
on the part of the comp~I~T to -.Ice it a di
rect order. 

1hat is eighteen? 

Seventeen. 

Now, eiibteen comes next . The dollar• figure 
ia on tne second sheet. It is two million 
dollar a. 
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That is the uu aa - no Le!ld-Leaae. It 1a 
the saae aa the nntgatlan aohool. 

It has got to be dollua? 

Yea. 

Let' s heaitate tu•t a moment . 

Do rou atop at two million, Ha1'1'1? 

Well--

That item, incidentall7, ia .uper confidential. 

That is labor coat alone? 

There is no doubt in rour mind? 

They have already passed on it . Hopkins has 
been in this thing from the outset. en 
nineteen, I think they ought to put a requi
sition in under Lend-Lease. 

~y I raise a point on that incident? 

Twe.ncy? 

What is nineteen? 

Lend-Lease. 

If you want it sent by air ri.ltht &nr, wh&t 
procedure oan be m&de by the Treasuq pro
curement? 

Are you on nineteen? 

Yea. I mean, would they be able to get it 
all through by next week? The stu!f is already 
niting - I han written to Mr. --

• 
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He can' t 1110n until he gets a clearance froa 
you. 

He has prob&b}¥ gotten one alread;r. 

It has on}¥ gone in this morning. 

You have droped him a note t elling him about 
the urgency? 

Yes. 

If you didn' t hear by Yonda, I would follow 
it up with him. 

If you han a'1f1 difficulty, you might get in 
touch wi th me and I would call him because I 
deal with those people all tho time. 

Because on those urgent items, that is about 
the beet you oan do , I thi nk, keep pressing 
them. 

They can do it all right if they are ao dis
posed. 

Well, now, wait a ainute, you have put it in 
for a bi.llion? What is the requisition? 

Ther e is one requisition for eight . 

When was that put in? 

It reached you, I thi.nk, sometime at the 
beglnnlng of this week. 

That mar be ready. · They are just interchange
able units, aren't they? 

No, it hasn' t gotten to that stage. 
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Well, olrrlouaq, 'lhloht'Yel' ocaee firat-

Sball we put in the addltio~ requiaition 
for the two? 

That ia right. 

In te!'lllll of an.ilabili t7, ian 1 t it? 

Yes . 

You can aln7s get that in. 

• 

In te!'lllll of a billion units, I don't kn<nr. 

Twenty looks as though it were onl7 a con
tract. 

1.83 

~x: We put that one down as no Lend-Lease. Number 
twenty- one, no Lend-Lease . 

Childs: 

Boddis: 

Cox: 

0' Connell: 

Cox: 

Archer: 

Cox: 

This is a. service charge, isn't it? 

Yea, no Lend- Lease on this one. Now we are 
finished on that . 

Now, on twenty-three and twenty-four , this 
is the one 7ou have seen before, Mr. Cox. 
The essential trouble is that the contractor 
has refUsed to accept tbe contract. 

I would put this one lilce t he Consolidated, Lend
Lea se . 

What are 7ou on? 

Twent7- throe. I don't know about twenty- four. 

It is a self-balancing itelll. 

Half of it is for export and sale in the United 
states. 
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ihioh I gather h not of a tJ'pe that 1e 
Lend-Leued, 

l'ell, I u wcmdnlng: whether thie lane 
hadn' t bettll' be nlaed on a luge UC~~~Dt. 

I would think so, 

I think it somewhat prejudices the case or 
principle when it is a llll&ll IIIIOUDt. 'llhat 
do fOU think about it? 

I thinlc that l a right. 

How about requisitioning onlf the halt that 
is required for U. z:. coU~D~ptiOD? Ia that 
pouible. 

We don ' t want to start that, do we, teying 
to split the thing up? It is difficult to 
sa1 it is precise~ half. 

At all in one form. 

Comes in various forma . 

Oh, this is one of the private--

Well, fOU had two private things. One is, 
it is used in textile machiner1 in Britain 
which conceivablf could be used to make uni
forms for the ~. but the other part is 
used in belting which comes to the United 
States from the export market, sold bf 
pr ivate sellers for dollars. 

Well, it rahea a veey knotty probl8111. 
~ first reaction is that we are parfectlf 
willing and want to and should wreatle with 
that problem, but I think there is a better 
opportunity to examine it with the considera
tion it deserves if it were a l arge amount, 
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Ullle .. t:MJ ... I:01u: to ao a lot of .... 
..U a ta. aa ti. w hal 111ttv Ut 
it at the .... ,.,. 

I tla1U 1t ll f..,- ilfflllllt to filii a oue 
ot tid• k1Dio ta • bft1llu'J' ...,. , .. lbnl4 
be arpbaa • the 1111Ul~ ol Unual•· 
Where it wu tulte olear that • •r• -.t1q 
a t h~ 1a the liD1 tea I1Dg4ow tar •r• ateel 
and &:r.ial lt to all JIU'POIII thiD W 
were rttac lPal tbi-UDlt.a State• tor 
I'll~ • the .... 1aoi4at, the ~iGillal' 
'P&I't of the it• ot ltHl of the t.a Statea, 
lt wu a •re laoiclet that it happeu4 to pt 
back 1ato tnae. 'ftda, I 111111erahad, the7 
put 1a beoa11n it im't a oaae like that. 

Can rou aeparate it outt 

No. It ron would like to haTe it generallT, 
•• can do that. 

If JOU can ae:r it 1a uaed - •x• dollal's worth 
h used !or the ~ <ttaxtile machinel'f 
1a Brite.i.n, that 1a one thlag. 

It 1a all building. 

Can't JOU on the other band--

Let we aak thia question. If there are going 
to be IIIDiti'OUI i t.a of 1111&11 IIIOUilh, or 
relatiTel7 ..all amounts, then I think •• 
lligbt weU r&iae thia, becaUII the total• 
u:r be larp. It, on the othar hand, there 
are not -ron• itaa o! aall goante or 
it there 11 llkelT to be an it• of a ailll<m 
dollar• or ao or arar1 then I aw woDderlag 
whether it aight not 111 will to poatpcme 
couideratlon until n pt thet kiDd o! a--

• 
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Yell, WI baTt alrtd,r p&lltd Oil it IU'b

atanial.lT 1a the atHl -. 

I don ' t thiDk that 11 quite the ..... 

No, not--

Which steel oa1e i s t hat ? 

Part ot t ha ateel that thq requir e !1'011 us 
in a duoailbg peroantage gou into tha 
manufacture of equipaent which raq be expor ted 
like sugar maohineey, t or example . 

How did 7ou paaa on that? 'lhat was 70ur de
cision? 

The decision was to exerci se eTerJ eff or t 
to cut d01111 on the reexpor t part, 'llhioh the7 
are doing under normal pres sures anJWa1• 

Does that consti tut e a clear precedent for 
this? 

No. 

Why not ? 

Well--

It is an expor t to t hem, of which the7 use a 
por tion and~export acme, but 1e it not a 
pr eoent because steel i s an ~ortant 1tsm 
which has been decided on i t e own mer its and- -

That 1e right . 

I should be inclined to think we might paBB 
these tor dollars and eeo it we are going to 
get eome more of t .hem or it JOU han a large 
item, because it 7ou br ing t his question up 
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it hu got to be thrashed out, I should thilllc, 
on the question of policy and whether it is 
worth doing on this IIIIIAll amount - I think 
the tendence would be to say, "Ob, well, 
it is only this amount. • Let' a not face 
t hat question, so that we either have to be 
in the position of 881ing that there were a 
lot of these IIIIIAll amounts and they total 
large and we have got to settle the issue 
on them or if we can't say that, I almost 
think we are licked to start with. 

The little fag ends of all the big things-

Are you sure i t can't be separated at all in 
term.s of what is to be used for machinery in 
the United Kingdom? 

I should think most of this when it gets 
in our market is sold at the ordinary com
mercial price, not below the price suggested 
in America, and it goes to different people. 
I t is impossible to tell how much would be 

used for our own textile machinery. 

Can' t you do it without complicating the 
administrative machinery by saying that 
annually at least so maD1 tons will go into 
machinery in the United Kingdom. 

Yes, it would be some such approach that 
would be necessary if a decisi on were to be 
made. I am raising ~other queetion whi ch 
mt!J be over- si.Dq>lifying it. I mean, this 
is a case - an 1solated case or if there 
are very few, i f the t otal were small, I 
t hink we had better avoid i t. If i t is 
typical of a large number, we have r t to 
face i t . If we are going to face i and 
i f there are such questions, I think probably 
it might be a little more helpful if we could 
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get a large amount . 

What ia this, two hlllldred thousand? 

That ia for six months. For a year, the 
amount would be double. 

Now, is it your feeling that there are a 
lot of those oases of a similar character? 

Not now. I should think there would be 
very few. 

Then if there are very few, maybe - unless 
they can- -

188 

You are proposing to withdraw the application 
so the--

Withdraw the application so the decision will 
not be made. 

Let ' s gi ve it turther consideration. 

What we might sug~est is that if there are 
more of them, let s lump them together if 
they appear. If they don ' t appear, you are 
not concerned with them. Does thet suit 
you? 

We withdraw it f rom here and spend the dol
lars? 

You will not submit - you are not submit ting 
a request--

We have got to tell :lngland to spend the dollars, 
you see • 

Well, you can spend--

You ought to consider whether or not you can't--
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Spend a month' s worth of dollar s . 

That is a ail: 1110nths' order. You could give 
us that for six months , and we could look 
at it again in six months' time. 

Sir Frederick's point was that he - it is 
better not to make a decision on this. In 
other words, you withdraw the application so 
that there is no decision made--

For the moment, anyhow. 

Yes. 

And England has got to go on buying. 

I realize that . 

Can't you ascertain how much approximately 
is used for the manufacture of t extile 
machinery or other similar machinery in 
Britain? 

There is no real differeneein the machinery 
as long as it is run off a pulley. 

But you must have some estimate of what is 
used in England as against reexport. 

You are raising the kind of questiono that 
ne would want raised in deciding these things. 
If it is a very small proportion, for example--

They have got an estimate right here. 

They have got an estimate of half and half. 

Why don't you put in a re~uisition for half 
and state in the requisit1on that t hat is 
going to be used for stuff in the British 
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Bllpire, but pat ill no requblticm for the 
reet'l 

EYen though the identical belt _, __ 

There 1e no question about that, but I would 
put the requisition in and sq that JOU 
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are requisitioning fift, percent of rour 
six months ' need, that the other fi~~er
oent 11hioh is the estiate of what be 
required for reexport, ie being handled 'b7 
dollar purchases, Then Jour requisition would 
show that on the basis of JOUI' estimate-

Except that--

This mq be a sample of the trpe of purchases 
which in private purchases mq bulk large. 
Therefore, why make the decision unless rou 
are ready to make a Lend-Lease ~ecision? 
If you are not ready to make a Lend-Lease 
decision, let's postpone it until b7 virtue 
of its size or mere laise of time there is 
an opportunitJ. ill r ght? So it will be 
just withdrawn. 

There is one more, Dr. White, that Archer 
got in late todq. 

Do JOU have a coP7 of that'l 

Yes. 

Let's number these. 

We woul d have put it on here. It will be 
twenty-five . 

Why should &111 distinction be made whether 
the parte are to be - 1lh7 should any parts 
be imported except under Lend-Lease in view 
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of the fact that theJ are to be used for 
developaent of food auppllu? ihT shouldn't 
all the - w~ is it necessary to distinguish? 

It isn't . That last sentence propose& that 
the whole thing be centralized so that it will 
be no restriction. 

191 

But they want to know that if they do centralize, 
they will be able to get it. This raises two 
questions, doesn't it? One ia whether it can 
l>e Lend- Leased and the rest of the question 
they raise here is as to how they dispose of it. 

That is right. 

Well, does it matter how they dispose of it? 

Well, there have been several questions raised 
on that . The first one was on the purchase of 
a specific kind of agricultural equipment like 
International Harvester and the use of Inter
national Harvester as a distributing agent. 
Now, you get the same thing in terms of parts 
which makes much more sense than the tractors 
themselves did, and I would think you probably 
could get the Section 4 consent if that is your 
most practical way of handling the distribu
t ion of parts. 

You think this could be submitted under Lend
Lease? 

Yes . 

All right. 

~re you concerned with the basis upon which 
the British dispose of such things as 
tractors and parts through dealers? I mean 
in terms of price . Suppose they give them away. 
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No, we ue not oo1111amad about that, bllt n 
don 't want to be ill a poeitian, for ·~l•z .. 
of being politioallr or1t1o1..a on a tb!ig ~• 
the Intei'IL&ticmal Jfapy11teJo 'llhere JO• ~ 
a trade - aa aga1.ut - bat 1t a tell.Gir 
hall got all lJltei'IL&ticmal liarYIItiP uad 
needs a part, _lOD ot.ll Juatifr JOuraelt soh 
110re practlo&llJ ill goillg to the Int.rnatlcmal 
BarYeater agenq ill a partlculll' part of 
Eng] end to get a Jl&l1 ra thu than goillg to 
the lfinhtrJ of SQppq ill London. 

The parte, JOU eee, haTe got to filter down 
to much llll&ller people tht.ll the larger 
uchinee. 

Taite the eituetion euch aa food. Suppoeing 
we Lend-Leaae a subatantial_guantit)' ot foCid
atutfs. I don't - polit1ca1lf, I should think 
it wouldn't make a great deal ot difference 
to us Whether the food ie given to the British 
under Lease-Lend and 1a distributed throu~ -
through a few etoree or Whether it waa sold at 
a high price or what. 

There mi~t be political difficulties, 
definite • If the Government itself aold 
it for a igh price, that is one thing. If 
private indiTiduale aold it tor a hign price, 
that would be a matter, I take it, which the 
British GoTernment would--

! am raiei.ng the question as to whether we 
would be concemed. 

The tiret queetion we raised on iood was 
whether it couldn't be, a~ haTing- whether 
it couldn' t be distributed through the J.rtq 
and NaT,Y depots. 

I don't quite eee why we should be concerned 
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whether the Britieh Gonl'llllllnt ultee a 
profit. 

That ia not the point. OuP ~ter.aeter 
Corps, !or example, buT• enormoua quantities 
of food, and 1t the Food Klnietl"f usee •x• 
amount of food which it g1t1 !roa us for 
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J.rrq and Na"f diltribution! the balance 
goes for cinllans. Here a the onlY ques
tion. We don't care what th17 sell lt for. 
The question which hal alreac17 arleen 1a idlere 
people - private lndlviduale have profiteered 
with Lend-Lease food . llcnr, JOU get a politi
cal question. To peddle theae wldu the 
British ~ ia nor.all1 a .. tter !or dQalatic 
regulation. TheJ have a certain t:i•lt.r for 
a man who violates the price ache ea on 
the sale of food. 

Now, polltloal~, sou fellow up on the Hill 
oan raise an awful lot of noise--

Except that don't theJ alreadY han so• re
strictions? Isn't the British Government 
interested in restricting profiteering on 
food? 

Sure, theJ are. It is a question of viola
tion of the restrictions. 

Suppose the British Government even gave it 
away free? What question is there. On the 
whole of our food supp~, it is quite clear 
the Br itish Government 1a subsidizing the 
food. 

His point is, there would be less political 
objection if the7 gave it away. 

There is no objection about that, but here is 
what happens. You take a Lend-Lease ship and 
it real lf isn't any of our - we don't care, 
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but you reallr have political investigations 
where a Lend-Lease ahip is sold to the 
private distributor and the distributor 
attempts to profiteer br it. He will be 
punished in one community by imprisonment 
or fine--

194 

Is it your suggestion that the British Govern
ment is not enforcing ita profiteering lawa 
satisfactor ilf? 

There is onlr one practical solution to that, 
Harr;y, and it has J:f~:ab]J alreadf been made. 
It is one of the t a W'l..nant was worried 
about. The thing for him to do ia go to the 
Ministr;y of Food and say, "Here is a situation 
that mBf have some political backwash. Kaybe 
you ought to make your penalties more atringant 
or your sanctions better." 

Do you have any--

Act to regulate the prices. 

I am sorry that I rai sed the quest ion this 
late. 

That i s a matter of domestic--

Their domestic cont rol , yes . 

We can't control it int ernal ly. 

Are you through, Oscar? 

Yes . 

If you don't mind st aying just a mi nute, Ur . 
Cochran just passed me thi s statement of the 
cash pos1tion. Is there anything else that 
you want to raise at this--
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Yes. 

The point I got is, I am in communication 
with the Secreta17. Am I to pass him aey 
more abo~t the rakoradi scheme? 

No, it seems to me you gave him the answer 
that--

Well, I gave it orally to Cochran. 
attempt to estimate--

No, but the statement was, if I understood 
it correctly, that if there were an, dollar 
payments neceas&I7 to the aoheme , you would 
meet them--

Well, the thing that the Secretary is 
particularly interested in, I think you have 
answered, and that is that this thing will 
go forward immediately. \Vhether or not it 
requires dollars and regardless to what 
extent it requires dollars . I got a ca.ll 
from Hopkins this morning asking me to get 
in touch with Lovett to help out in anr 
way I could to expedite the thing. 
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• 

Do you understand that that way, Sir Frederick? 

That doesn't mean I don't want to go forward. 

That doesn't preclude going f orward and attempt
ing to produce the number of dollars necessa17, 
but they didn't want to stop initiating the 
plan. Is there anrthing else? 

Is there a requisition for that plan? 

I t hasn't come through yet . 

You expect them to file a requisition? 
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Yes. 

As I understand it, what you (Childs) are 
going to do is sub!Jiit requhltlona in the 
form required for aU those that were indi
cated to be - to look like Lend- Lease projects 
is that right? ' 

That is right. 

You submit those to Mr. Cox. 

As fast as they can be prepared. Is there 
&~~Jthing we can put on these things to puah 
thmn? A lot of thmn--

Wby don't you get together with Burna and Young? 
I think you ought to work out some degree of 
speed - relative epeed as between these requi
sitions. Yaybe you want to put "urgent" or 
whatever--

Or "Passed by the Committee, Cleared for Lend
Lease." Just put somethl.ng like that on it 
so nobodf else can raise the question, "Is 
this lend-!easeable?" because ~ people 
do, I gather, in some of the departments. 

Well, we could - I don't know whether this 
committee - we have no status with respect 
to being cleared by Lend-Lease. It would be 
wholly a matter of--

We will have to get together and work out 
something to put on the requisition on not 
only this type of case but others, because we 
don' t want them raising all kinds of quest i ons 
as to more particular legal things, because 
we have had some instances of that character. 

What will we do about these sheets now. 
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lbite: 

Child! I 

White: 

Chil ds : 

~ite : 

Childs: 

White: 

Phillips: 

l'lhite: 

lhlllipa: 

\Thite : 

Phillips: 

Archer: 

• 

- I)()-

'fell, now, I 1IIDillcl •ua-•t that w 1IOUl4 
lllte one oopr here. 

We ade JOU two or three. , 

lll right. 'l'he uzt atep 11 for JOU to 11111-
llit the regalv toi'IU direotlJ to Kr. Cox. 

Correct. 

Doea that IIDIIInlr 70111" quution? 

'l'bat h tina. • don't han to .U:e up 'liT 
acre raoorde or ~ 

No, we haTe liD aooount IIDd we will llllka up 
the recorda. You oan keep Jour own and 
oheok th• w1 th 0111"1 . Thla IIUIOriiDdlllll which 
I haTen't had time to peruae, can that go 
over? 

That 1a the one about those limits? 

That 1a the one--

It wants some slight amandlllent, and that will 
ccme back to JOU, and from the discussion toda;y 
I take 1t 1t can be agreed on Tuesdq. 

I see. Now, will JOU haTe 1ame more of these 
reaq, . and in IUlT case, oan we meet llonda;y 
afternoon? It ~ be TerJ brief, aerelJ so 
that we oan - or Tuesdq morni.ng. I want 
to meet again before the Secret&rJ--

What 1a illportant ia that we shall have acme 
dominion a~f 1n tor the Tueadar meeting. 
Will JOU have ~hing in b7 llond&f afternoon? 

I haTe got one .all thing that Elliott na 
speaking to me about. 
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Childs: 

Phillips: 

Cox: 

Childs: 

lhite: 

Cox: 

White: 

Cox: 

Childs: 

lhite : 

Childs : 

Phillips: 

White : 

• 

-101-

These clritt in all the tiM. 

I am inclined to th1Dit 'l'ueadq aorniDg would 
be a 11 ttle bette~ than Jfondq attel'Aoon. 

198 

I would suggest that these requlaition1, that 
you put down a notation that thh •• dhouued 
with me at the committee meetings at the 
Tl'ea1Ul'1, so that they won't ge£--

Whf not just sq, "Paaaed b7 Mr. Co:~:"? 

Whichenr rou think would have more force, 
whichever you work out. 

Well, then shall we meet TUeadq at eleven 
o'clock? 

What time is the JDBeting with the Secretary? 

Three. Is it all right? 

How about meeting at two? 

We would have more work than we could do in 
the hour. 

As long as we don't come in the office with 
uq unfinished business, we oan meet at two, and 
just stop in time to--

We have run three hours today. 

I prefer a little more time. 

Then let's do it at eleven. I hope these 
aren't criteria. Mr. Bell was tied up at 
a > meetip.g today. He thought he might be 
able to get through in time to come but he 
wasn't certain. 
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(bl>4t4 '117 llr lre4er1cll: PbUHpo ot t u llrlthh freao,...7 t o 
Mr. Cochran la the U. 8, ! roaaurr at 12:45 p.a . • Juao 27. 1941.) 

~ JIQI~ __ _.I.~•~·~P~·~·~t~t•tr'----------

10·-------..11U111r;..ln4giu:~IIIEII*IL.Nrllloi1111111M .. __ _ 

iw 27. '"" 

Jolo for 11r. Coclu1a 

Ia .-uoa wiU. fiT -NM!a oa .... :trlU8h Cub PollUoa Wei 11frU J.a, 

1 l.afone4 7ft Uoat I npectel .... aw're col4 Mil 4ollu 'bal·- to tau he. 

.161,000,000 ol jprll let lo a low pola\ fll. a\ola\ *70,000,000 'r tile .... of .r-, 

ruo aollaaiO wu Moo4 oa fonoaeh of ~h oa llrlUah ooalnoh prorl4e4 

'17 lila JriUah llbtlou. Aotul ~h fall ellorl of IUM fo..-11 'r Uooot 

.IJO,OOO,OOO 4viac lu .oaUa fll. -'FU a4 llq, u4 Uot J- ,.,_ah eo fa:t 

art aloo lonr \baa lu fonoaal. r.,..ate ha'" falloa 'bohla4 pa:tll7, lf ao\ 

1ucol7. l>tcauoo of tho 41fflcal.lr ..Ur pro•.,., coa4llloae of ol>ta•etac cl.o

Unr&oa "P lo eoho4ale oa Jrill8h ooai1'8Ch. IDowtac for a 8horl tall of alloU 

$150,000,000 oa coalnctul ,.,.....,. 1>otwoa .6prll lei oa4 J..,.. 20111., I flll4 

lbo aclll&l &Old u4 4olla:t ~~~ of $161, 000,000 at J..,.. 20\ll a ourpr&elacl7 

low flCOft, t'M o:rceea ot col4 aa4 4ollar ncolp h onr ,.,...h oU..r llleia 

•• l bo BriUah coalriiCII la llle u.s. _, ba'" fallea ollorl of rq orl&Uel 

to\lale b7 llhov.l $loo, 000,000. 
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M ,(. ..._ ~ .1~..., .A,: .s;J.. «tr .(...._, .4t. I { e.. 'C.41i"\"' "-·a • :.-

;::-..,{· J' d . . .... 
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4. '-Jk '-4; t-... ~ 

/fY4)._ .. 11;. <:._ ~ .-4: ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ .{..<(.:..,.';/' ~ ~ / lC 4 . .l'U k: ; J .... 

"'" l . ,,, •-'- ~ 1- fw. t-_ '--'. C......C.....td . 
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There is at present a collection ot 

aircraft at tokpradi which bave bean shipped 1n 

parts tor asaeablT there. !o relieve congestion 

at takoradi, General Arnold baa arranged tor 30 ald..lled 

mechanics of the Curtiss Wright Coapa.D7 by Clipper on 

the 2:Dd July. Cost ot transport not Jmown, but •&7 

$15,000 to $30,000. Pay ot •ecbanics, say $180, 000 

a year. They are going 1Ddetin1tel1 tor such period 

as they are needed at !akoradi. 

We are willing to t1Dd what dollars are 

needed, 1t not eligible under lease-lend. 

27th June 1941. 
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!h18 soh- prondea broad.l:r (i) tor 

the shipunt in parts a:DIIl/or the fl:r1D& ot coaplete 

aircraft troa u.s. seaboard to Takoradi na South 

Aaerica, (11) tor the terry1Dg ot the aircraft troa 

'takoradi to lbarto~a or other point near the opera

tional zone. 

Pronsion is thus needed tor three 

distinct serTiees -

(a) ferrying ot aircraft across the South Atlantic, 

(b) terry1Dg ot aircraft, either shipped or flown, 
troa 'takoradi to lbartoua or other deliY
ery point, 

(c) proVision ot an air tr~port sanice in 
Africa tor conn:riD& terry pilots baok 
troa deliYer:r point to !akoradi. 

Scheae was dhouasad in cenerel teras 

between llr. Hopld.lla and Air llarahal BalTD an4 also 

between General Arnold an4 Air •rshal Barris With the 

President and other representatives of Pan American 

.lirways. 

It was proposed that Pan .blerican AirWa)'a, 

b)' direct agreeaent with British authorities, should 

undertake the responsibility tor the three aerTicea. 

1.'he 'trans-Atlantic and Tr~-Atrica terr)'ing services 

would inYolve the proVision ot operating personnel and 

the auppl)' of tuel and oils. !he transportation ot 

terry pilots on the return journe)' from delivery point 
J 

WOuld entail protlalon ot aircraft (20 Douglas DC ) 

and operat1Dg personnel, 1round or,anisation at terainal 

and inter.ed.iate points. It was assumed that exist1Dg 

ground facilities should be adequate, but P . A.A. indicated 
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that it aight be neceaaaey to provide additional 

naYiaational and groUDd equipaent. Pan Aaerican 

~ would also be respouible tor prortcliDc 

personnel aDd •teria.l required tor aainteunce ot 

aircraft aDd aroUDd equip.ent. 

An estt.ate, Deceasarily con:ectural, 

ot the expenditure involved tor these services iss-

•• l) Trans-Atlantic terr,r 
(lSO aized crews) t2,700, 000 

b.Return 3ourneys to u.B.bT cl1~1 800 ooo 
2) Trans-Urica terr.rtna per • • 

ot a111tar,r aircraft, 
(80 pilots) tl,2SO,OOO 

J) Trans119rt sernce:-
(a) 20 D.C.J transports 

aDd spares at 
tu.S,OOO • t 2, SOO, OOO 

(b) Kaintenanca equipaant 
required 1n Africa 
and cost ot transport-
ation to West Africa. soo,ooo 

(c) Grounds aids, naviga-
tional, radio, etc. 

300,000 say, 

(d) Cost ot pilots, crews, 
ground personnel and 

t J,600, 000 other ground services 

(e) Adainistrative 8Dd 
aiscell.aDeoua expen-

. 2, 000,000 sea 

ll.6 . ~~g .ooo 

11r. Trippe, ot Pan Allerican Airways 

eaphasized that the Coapany did not wish to make 8D7 

profit out ot this undertaking and would base their 

charces on audited costa. 

27th June 1941. 
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. . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

PIW)CIMWNT Dr .... __ ,.._ 
WASitiNQT()N 

June 27, 1941 
~IJUil TO THE SECREUR!z 

Weekly aerort • Leaae•Lend Purohaeea 
_ B/W - 8/2VUJ 

Purcb.aJU to 6/20/41 ••••••• ••••• ••• $ 18, 329, 823.37 
Purchases 6/20 t o 6/27/41.......... 703, 576. 22 

ToW to 6/27/41 ••••••• • ••••••• • ••• $ 19,033, 399. 59 

Requisitions Pending 

Cleared by O. P.14 • • , ••••••••• • ••••• • ••• • ••••• • $ 
Awaiting clearance by O .. P. :Y: •••••• • ••••••••••• 

Total Pending Req.~isitions ... . ... . ........... $ 

Esti.llated Coat 

221, 869,538.15 
10, 588, 827,00 

232,458,365.15 

Acutal committmenta for iron, steel and scrap requirements 
were not made this week due to a revision of specifications by the 
British. The revised apeoificationa have been received on 
approximately 300, 000 tons of steel and contracts t.re now being 
executed, Specitic&tiona of an &ddi tion&l 150, 000 tons are now 
being submitted by the Britieh, and the Offioe of Production 
~gement h&a indic&ted it will cle&r aor&p and pig i ron require
t!nta tomorrow, 

.L 
on E. llack 

or of Proourement 
.lthchment 
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~c~ 
Dl• tiS Ill ,.,... a,llalt Co. 

Dl-!PS-UI ·'-" I Co. 

Dl•fPB-181 IQta Cillmoal COPfC!HtiOD 

Dl- !PS-81 Wlt ..c:twl• r a Jlfg. Co. 

I».-!PS-28& !M B. A. maon C011pt.111 

Dl- 'RS-128 u. 8. ltlabber bport C'Bp'DJ, Ltcl. 

Dl•ns-11 ftl Clewlud Traotor Co. 

Dl-!PB-211 llriwr Jllnoia Co. 

Dl-!18-107 Jlt.nk 8'••11 Jlacb.l.u Co. 

Dt -!N-188 Bolm .l].wJD• & Brau Corp. 

Dl-f!B.liO 'rU .... ri_ Brau COIIp"DJ 
• 

DI~·!PS-22'7 '1. L. Bl'ubaker a. Bros. Co. 

'M-TPS-221 Worthington Pmap & V.chinery Co. 

DL- TPS- 248 .Ulia Ch&lmera llfg. Co. 

RI~ISI-
'l'llliBR CCIIIlOBITY Q,tWfUTr 

China .laphal t 1,521,000 gala. $ 

u. I . Spare Partl for Fara lquip. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Creosote 2240 1ba. 

Thel'lii01Ut&1 7, 7?/J 1ba. 

Tirea 200 

Spare Parte for .lgric. Equip • 

'li.re Copper 3,000 1ba. 

Stencil Cutting Jlachinea 28 

Brass & 'lire 

Braas & 'lire 

Reamers 24.7 aete 

Pumps, etc • 40 

Speed Patrols & Parts 

1».-~21.8 Intern&tional H&rnater Export Co. • 
~-128 ~eapol.ia-¥ol1ne Power Impla.Co . • 

Motor Trucks 8 
Spare parte f or Farm Bquip. 

'l'O'UL V.lLUI 

158,564.25 

285.~ 

1,680.00 

41,605.58 

10,808.00 

664.00 

29,224..69 

60,260.00 

2,016.00 

156,585.00 

1'78,222.00 

13,201.00 

14,4.11. 00 

14,683.04 

20,834. 72 
591. 95 

llllllllllllllllllllllliTo~t~a~~ ~~~ii~~~/~20~~to~S~~~7~/~C~ .••.••••••.•. i .. ~$~~ Regraded Unclassified



. . . 
'l'reaaury Depar~aoent 

Division of Wono~ary Roooarch 

6/27/41 Dato .......................... l9 

l.!iss Chauncey 

L. Sha.'>ahan 

207 "' 

Ur. White wanted you to have a 
of this for your files . 

In the futu re there mny be dco~
~ents on ~~:s which are to be kept in 
t~o Secretarr ' s office . :'~is is r.ot. 
a Trens~;cy comittee, but. !!r. \Thit.e 
serves en i t. 

.. 
... .. 
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C004MANDANT THiptD NAVAL DIST"ICT 
80 C HUftCH eTR&tT 

NEW YORK 

June 27 , 19•61. 

Jzy dear Kr. secretary: 

Please allow - to thank JOU tor JOUr 
very kind letter ot June 24th, regardina the 
Treasur)' Hour Radio Program on July 2nd, over 
the Columbia Broadcastlna S7stem. I haTe 
recei Ted the hundred guest ticketa trom c.s.s. 
toda)', and will have them dietributed to the 
various act1vitiee 1n this area, with twent:y
t 1ve ot them allocated to the u.s.s . PRAIIIIB 
STATE. 

I know that all the Navy pereonnel 
who will view this broadcaet are grateful tor 
your kindness in making thes e tickete available, 
and I wish to thank you on their behalt. 

Hon . Henr)' Worgentbau, Jr., 
The Secretary or The Trea s ur)' , 
flashing t on, D. C. 
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c~r R ON or ATTORNEY I:£NERAL JACKSON TO 8£ SUPRDIE COURT JUSTICE, 

ON$ ASING IUS OPPOSITION ON THE HANDLIN!: Or INV£STICO ATIONS or CIVIL, 

LIBERTIES IN JERSEY CITY PRIOR TO AND DURINC: TH£ 1940 PR£SID£NTI AL 

CAMPAIGN, ... • 
- THE OTH ER WITN[SS, ItiYiillllilR LESTER P, BARLOW, CKARC:£D THAT JACKSON 

HAD ISSUED A RULI~ HOLDINC: UP PAYMENT or A $300 1 

RULING KAKES " EVERY SINC:L£ COOVERNMENT CONTRACT SUBJECT EXTORTION,"/ 

THE COI!PUTT£E DID NOT HEAR THE PROTEST o r SENATOR TYDINC:S , WHO . 

REQUESTED THAT THE CONS IDERATION or HIS EVIDENCE, THE NATURE or WHICH 

HE HAS NOT REVEALED , BE POSTPONED UNTIL MONDAY, 

ROBERT C, MCMANUS, EDITOR or THE NEW JERSEY VOTER, A NEWARK PUBLICA~ 

TIOH SAI D H£ WAS OPPOSED TO MAYOR HACO UE OF JERSEY CITY, READ LETTERS 

HE ~AD WR ITTEN TO J ACKSON ALLECOINCO THAT A " SUSPICION" EXISTED 

ATTORNEY GENER AL JtA~ p~~Q A •c!)~,J'~ SUPPRESS• THE CIVIL 
"" $ I ; 1 .,._.. l A 4iit 0 4$1 iP 

Ll B~ER~T_:I,:ES:._:I.:,:N,:Q U:.I:_:R;,;Y..,.:I;.:N:.S T:.I:.T;,;U~T_;E:D...:.I N::_;J;;E;R:.:;S,:E,:.Y_C;:,I:.,:T:..;Y;..,;:B~Y-J;:,;A.;.;C;.;.K;.;;S.;.;.ON:; 

PREDEC ESSOR, FRANK MURPHY, 

6/27-- SI2.pP 
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ADD JACKSON NOIIIHATION, SENATE 

AfTtA I!CIIANUS HAD READ fRC~ NEVSPAPER CLI PPI~S , SENATOR O' IIAHONEY, 

A COM!1 ITT EE II£11B£R , INTERRUPTED TO CHARliE THAT THE WITNESS liAS NOT 

PR£S£NTI NC FACTS BUT liAS TRYINC: TO USE THE COIIIIITTEE AS A • sOUNDINC: 

BOARD" IN !US ATTACK ACAINST IIAYOR HAIIUE, 

•No,• I!CMANUS REPLIED , •THAT I S NOT RIC:HT.• 

•VHAT YOU ARE TRYINII TO SAY,• INTERJECTED COIIIIITTEE CHAIRIIAN HATCH, 

• IS THAT J ACKSON IIAD£ A TRADE WITH HACU£ TO SUPPRESS VIOLATIONS Of 

CIVIL LIBERTI ES IN JERSEY CITY IN RETURN fOR HAIIUE ' S SUPPORT or ROOSE• 

V£LT fOR A THIRD TERII, • 

" I A" ASKI NC: THAT YOU LOOK INTO IT AND SEE IT A TRADE DID TAKE 

PLACE, • HCMAHUS ANSWERED , 

THE WITNESS ~D AN INQUIRY INTO ALLEIIED • N£CLIC:£NCE• 

\ 

TAX CH ARCES ACA T FORMER NEll J£RS£Y 

~~TATE THOIIAS A, MATHIS)~' 
BARLOW TOLD TH£ COMMITTE£ HE liAS TH£ RECIPIENT Of AN AllARD BY 

CONCRESS Of $592,719 IN PAYMENT FOR THE US £ OF HIS INVENTIONS 

T~E VORLD li AR, HE HAS R£C£1VED HALF THAT AIIOUNT, H£ SAID , BUT TH£ 

OTH£k HALF HAS BEEN WITHHELD UNDER J ACKSON' S RULINC: , 

HE ALLEC: ED HE HAD BEEN SUBJECTED TO •BLACKMAI L AND EXTORTION• IN 

TRY INC TO CET HIS MONEY, 

~ 
; ff; 'S ~i[t' J REASURY D[POB ! MENI e xxppNry IQ' p HIM H[ QWED $100,000 

Ill 19~ INCOME TAH S , A YEAR IN WHICH BARLOW SAID HE HAD NO NET 
4 

INCOME, HE SAID THE TREASURY HAD REQUESTED HIM TO PRESENT D01CUIIIEN'TI -. 
£VIDENCE ON HI S 19t;O INCOME TAXES, AND WHEN THE PAPERS WERE OHERED 

HE r OUND IUS TAX REPORT HAD NOT BEEN PU LLED FROM THE FILII' 

6/27··Sl RI 2t;3P 1120• 0 
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,~ IICIEDII.TB !!ELE/ISE, 
~deY, June 27, l9.Q • 

TREASURY IEPARTI£NT 
Washington 

Preas Service 
No, 26- 1 7 

21.2 

sooretary Morgentheu today me.de publ i c tho Treasury ' a r ecord 

r!th r•spect t o tho ~300,000 clai.m of Lester P, Barlow, i nvontor, 

,gt!nst tho Unitod Zt otes. The Secretary aoid that the facts in the 

:.se do not boor out t ho testimony o f Ur , Bnrlow this a!'ternoon be

·ore tho Senat e Judiciary Subcommittee considering the nomlne.t1on or 

1 atom~;- GonGral Jackson to be on Associr.te Jua t1co of the 

Jnl ted Statu Supremo Court. 

The r ecord in the B~rlow case is ns follows: On September 6 , 

~ blll wos onr ct<ld providing for tho payment of npprold,tely 

to l~r. Br.rlow in sst1sfnct i on of his clnim ogn1nst the 

Jr.ltcd St ntus for infringement of c. p r t cnt on o bomb which he bed 

!!!vented mrny yonr s ogo, Three dr.ys l~ter , on Sept ember 9, before 

1 t!:e :oono:y rpproprir tod by tho bill could b e pt id to Mr. Bnrlow, pcpera 

t.ro served upon Tronsury off1cir ls in rn ~ct1on which Jobn F.' Clerk , 

· Los Angeles l nwyor, bed t hl't dey broU{;ht 1n the Fedorcl District 

) 

:curt fo r the D13tr1c t of Columoi tc sgoins t t.lr . Borlow, the Socretr;ry 

)f tho Trer.oury , r nd the Troc.sur or of the United Stnt ea . The purpose 

, , Ur. Cl•rk ' ~ aait wos to r e cover hnlf of tho money Fppropriated to 

~r. 6r rlow r nd to pr a vent the Tronsury from mr king pa yment to Barlow 

,.ndtng' court decision in tho mr. t te r . Mr . Clr. rk cl nimed thllt 

•bout 2~ ?v• rs qro he and Ur. B~rlow entor od into c contingent l egal 

·< ~rrona~oent ln connection wi th the invontion . llr. Bcrlovr, on 
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tb• other band, claimed that he hcd settled with llr . Cl ork i n 1924 

ror tbO sWII of $12, 000. This lett the Trersury Do~rtmont 0 

dUlntercat od s tockholdc r holding mone7a clni mod by two pt.rsona . 

On tt 1ccet two occc sions whore the Trer aury found i teol f i n thia 

slturt1on ond pr.id one of two r 1vnl olni numts while lltigotion 

t r.s pending, the other clni lDilnt wont to the Supramo Court of the 

Uni ted Stntos ond compoll9 d the Deprrtment to pe y him ns well . 

In view of those ci r•oumstrnces , the Treraury Dep, rtment rnd the 

Dep,rt.~ont ot Justice , 1n order to protect tho inte:res t of the 

Go.ernmcnt ' oo well cs those of the ri vel clo~nt, unj ye"revogo 

edopted tho policy of withhold ing peyment pe.nd1ng the judgment of 

the eourta ne t o the rightful owne rship. The Clo rk- Bsrlow cose 

i s atill being litigoted end the Tre11sury DepPrtnont , while 

lt hns pnid hr.lf of the sum npproprioted t o Mr. Borl ow, is , 

pursunnt to court order , hold i ng up poymunt of tho other half 

until C1nr. l judicinl determinrtion of the matt er. The Treesury 

Depr rtmcnt hos kept in clos e touch with the Dope rtnent of Justice 

ln connection with e&ch s t., ., token, c s it ia cus t om 1n such 

o.ttters . 

NoTrcosury 11 ttorney, a ccording to the Deportment ' s records, 

told Br rlow thct the invf'ntor owed ~100 ,000 1n connection with 

his 19~6 Income t&x~o s . The records of tho Buroou of InterMl .'11 

Revenue show tho t he wns not vis i ted by en atont with r espect t o 

•ny t•xos oth&r thnn those f o r 1939 ond 1940. All denl1ngs wi th 

B• rlow, 1nsofnr ne his 1939 r eturn wos concerned, were conducted Ly 

correspondonco ond Barlow hRs been c.dvisod there 1s no <p estion 

concerning h i s 1939 tox 11eb1lity. His 1940 income t ex r eturn is 

no" bolng ~udi to!d by the Burec u os c. motter of ord1nory routine. 

-ooo-
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June 21J. , 191}1 

Rc'r:· er •r made to your lett~>r drted :•r.y 2'>; , 191t1, con
e ~~· ·- t!'.e une b y the :le.vy Depe.rtoent of a l')()rt1on of the 
: ~·• t ~·wrd ,roper ty on Ed!z !l'>ok near Por t An~eles , \1esh1ng
ton, ~or n Sec t1on 31\se . 

It w~o stoted in your letter thPt t he Treasury De?Prtnent 
e~t.f1r1Pd tentative agreeoents between the CoM~PndPnt , ~r.!r
·ee~th ::rvnl Dtetrict , and the Con':lander, Seattle Dtstri ct, ae 
to t~c locPt1on a rd construction by the !lnvy or o<'rtain bulld
tn-s nnd other !ac1l1 ties :for naval use f1.nd joint !level - Coast 
~unrd usc , r.na th!>t the SecretArY or t he Trensury would issue 
• ""r':l1t r-1 v1nf! e~tect to these t entative IIJ>"reements if they 
trHC nrHstrotory to the Secretary of tho Navy. 

T"cse tentnt 1 ve a.:.reements as to the usc of Ed1Z Hook 
Rencrv" t1o n jointl y by the Navy and Conot Gunrd 11re s a tisfrcto r y. 
Accorf'l.n-ly it ill reouested that a permit J?iv1nrr effect t o 
t~rse tent• t l ve a~eemPnts be 1eeued. 

Ree.,eotfully, 

/s/ J pneu rorrPetal 

Actin~ 
J r.,.es Forreetel 

P "'~r.? rPble 
T'·c Secretnry o t t i'e Treasury 
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INTER OI"FFCE COMMUNICATION 

Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

Alan Barth 
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}~ 
OAT& Jtme 27, 1941 

"THE FOURTH CLIYACTKRIC•: MS ON THE TARGET 

Despite mixed emotions over the latest extension of the war, 

the American preas has, to a remarkable degree, kept its sights 

treined on the bull' a- eye of Nazism. It has, in the main, embraced 

dd fostered the conclusions expressed in the official statement 

nade by Under Secretary of State Sumner Welles : that the German 

invasion of Russia constitutes final proof of Nazi perfidy, il

lustrnting anew the senselessness of appeasing Hitler; that, regard

less of our abhorrence for the doctrines of Colli!IIUilism, "Hitler's 

armies are toda;y the chief dangers of the Americas. " 

Rejoicing 

The instinctive American response to the Russo-German conflict 

ns one of thanksgiving. There seemed to be a peculiarly satisf;y

in& iroey in the prospect of the world's two cost ruthless and 

fonridable dictators tearing at one another's vitals. 

Behind this editorial delight there appears to be a somewhat 

conplex motivation. The basic source of satisfaction, of course, 

was the transfer of the Soviet Union ' s unknown strength from the 

, 
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ws to the anti-Axis collllllll. Yet the hope that Hitler will CCIIII 

a ,ropper in his latest venture is paralleled - - sometimes on the 

~~editorial page -- b1 the hope that Stalin will be liquidated; 

tM invasion is looked upon as retribution for Soviet collaboration 

with Gei'IWlY• And no small part of the editorial enjoyment of the 

situation stems from the disoomfi ture of COllllllllllists in the Uni tod 

shte5. Allnost eveey commentator has indulged him.self in a chortle 

onr The De.ily ilorker' s sudden in.aistence upon full American aid in 

the tight against Fascism. 

Newepapers have advanced several explanations for the German 

attack on the U.S.S. R. The most popular and most hopeful of these 

deals wit h economics. It assumes that Hitler can no longer carey 

on the nr with his present resources and is obliged to 

and oil from the Ukraine. The Uew York Times observes, in this 

connection, that "Essentially the war against Russia is a counter

balance to the weight of the United State a. • 

other commentators argue that the Hitlerian purpose is 

strategic -- to secure his rear in prepa.raticn for an all-out at

tack on the British Isles later on. This view regards the campaign 

against Russia ae a display of strength instead of nea.kness. It 

foresees, alae, a flanking movement againBt the British position in 

the !Uiddle east. 
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Con.aiderable weight has been giTen as well to a supposed 

psychological motin.t1on. The drin on Ruuia is interpreted as 

an attempt to divide and confuse the demooraolea by the semblance 

of a crusade against Collllllllllism. The Hen flight ia now c 01111110nlJ' 

linked to a Uar:l attempt to substitute war in the east for war in 

the west. Should the Soviet Union be quio~ oruehed, IIIILilT COIII

oentators fear there will be, both in Britain and in this count17, 

greater receptivity toward peace proposals which would gin the 

Reich c01:1plete maater;r of Europe. It is acknowledged that a Ger..n 

triumph over Russia would afford Hitler an almost unauailable poei-

tion. 

Opposition 

Isolationists and interventionists alike assume that the 

Reich51'1ehr l'lill win in Russia. The Red A.rrrly is not highly rated by 

~rica's journalistic strategists. But to the isolationists, this 

extension of the war seems a reprieve for Britain and the United 

States, 'llhile t he interventionists hail it as an opportunity. 

The isolationist line find.s its moat elsmentar;r expression in 

l'he Chicago Tribune . In an editorial titled ~The Heat Is Off, • this 

newspaper declares categorically that "Britain is no longer threat

ened with invasion, " From this premise, it argues that " • • • if 

there ever 118& any justification for our intervention in arms, that 

justification no longer exists. • In n.r;ying degrees, a minority of 

Del!spapers reflect t his tendency to relax .Alllerican efforts aga.inst 
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the AXis• 

A 1110re specious and subtle means of distracting American 

attention from the main issue of defeating Hitler1Bll is put forward 

bf the Scripps- Howard and Patterson papers. The former, rejoicing 

in the prospect of a death struggle between the dictators, aaaert 

socewhat paradoxical~: uOur neutrality 1a positive -- against 

both of theJn, • The New York Dai~ News e choes The Chicago Tribune's 

ca:splacent assumption that Britain ia now sate and playa upon the 

average Alllerican•s distaste for CommuniBll.. "''Te•ll be hearing a 

lot, • it reJnSrka, "about Russia being another embattled democracy, 

like Britain, China and Greece • • • But it looks to ua as if it 

will take a vecy long tillle to sell Americana the idea of fighting 

11ith and for Joe Stalin. " The Wall Street Journal pushes this 

prejudice a step farther by warning that American aid may turn all 

Zurope over to Co111111unism. 

Opportuni ty 

A cajority of t he American press, however, has refused to 
• 

al1017 itself to be distracted from ita primacy purpose -- the 

defeat of Hitler, The Des lloines Register is representative of 

newspapers in every section of the country in urging that, "To 

perclt ourselves to be befuddled and divided on this central 

reality would be what the Nazis hope -- and what we cannot afford. " 

There is a manifest sense of relief, to be sure, over the 
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editorial assUIIIPtion that time and geograp~ m&ke the direct tender

ing of Lend- Lease aid to Russia largely academic. The pressure is 

tor redoubled assistance to the British, The Administration is 

exhorted to give Britain at onoe as JDai11 planes as possible and to 

e!llploy rrhatever measures JIJB.Y be needed to transport these safely and 

speedily across the Atlantic. UAII;y papers urge full u.se of the 

United States Navy to win the Battle of the ltlantio now. 

17hat 11inston Churchill called "the fourth cli'I!JB.cteric• is seen 

as a great chance -- perhaps the final chance -- to change the current 

of the conflict, The Prime Uinister' s speech allying Britain with 

Russia was generally applauded here e.s indicating a realistic deter

~ation to take advantage of the opportunity. High hopes are enter

tained for the efficacy of British bombing raids over western Europe. 

?he chief benefit of Russian resistance is seen in the possibility 

of carrying the 1'I8.J' to Germany m. th increasing vigor. The pace of 

Arerican aid at this moment is regarded as one of the decisive 

factors. In the face of the opportunity, the press reflects a 

general public feeling of renascence . 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTKIII OFf'lCK COMMUNICATION 

Ferdinand Kuhn, Jr. 

Herbert Kerillat 

o•n June 27, 1941 

PRESS OPINION ON TAXES: INFLATION TALK 

The fear, or professed fear, of inflation baa been a constant 

theme in nen paper diacuaaions of feder&l fiscal policy, especially 

tu problems . )(oat inflation talk is found in the conservatin preaa, 

which ~toinh t o the danger of inflation u the moat compelling reason 

for: (1) broader income taxes or a&lea taxes to cut the purchasing 

power of low income groups ; (2) termination of the President's power 

to devalue the dollar , which is characterized as a potent threat of 

inflation; (3) a ceiling on wages; (4) reduction of farm subsidies ; 

and (5) reduction of non- defense spending. 

On the other band, the pro-labor newspapers and labor journals 

are relatively quiet on the subject of inflation; they continue to 

de:::and higher wages and the exemption of l ow incomes from taxation. 

-:hen the subject is touched on at all, it is usually said that there 

is no danger of inflation ao long as our productive capacity is not 

used to the limit, and that emphaeia should be placed on increasing 

product i on rather than curtailing purchasing power. 

All shades of opinion agree t hat i t i s important to raise as 

llucb as possible of the mone;r needed to finance defense by taxat ion 
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..a borr01f1og fru. current n'flaga ratber thaD b7 borrowlag troa 

~·· s~ papera and o~ntators, notabl7 the Scripps-Howard 

p&pert and John T. Flyna, point out that st billiona in taxu will 

retrien tor the Treaa1117 o~ a .. u pa.rt of the billions beiag 

poured out by the Gonrnment. In thie fao t , with ita corollary of 

the need to rely henlly on borrowiag, these papers see danger of 

inflation. In general , howner, there ia no delll&nd for a higher 

rnenue goal as a means of checking the i nflationary spiral. 

The Comittee' a Tax Bill 

Preas criticillll of the Ways and Keane Committee 's tentative ta% 

propoaals follows the li~ea laill out in earlier editorial diacuaaion 

or taxes. The surtaxes on indhiduala, it h noted with relief, are 

llilder than those proposed by the Treasury, but a till enere. The 

demand for a broader base continuea in aoat papers. It is said that 

tbe eurtuea illpoaed on present taubl e incomu represent too abrupt 

an inereue when it h considered that 1nooses below the present 

exemption levels will continue to be tax free. 

llueh emphaah ia placed on the pa7chological aapect of inc0111e 

tax P&Jmenta by low income groupe. Enryone, i t ia said, should 

have a feeling of making a direct financial contribution to the 

detenae effort. Moat papers urge a broader base, not aa a mu.na of 

raising lar ge amounts of revenue, but on the ground that aore people 

should be t ax conscious. This ia a notable change frca the the• 
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deftloped earlier in the year, when the anawer to the Treaslll'1 ' s 

pra
1
er for more revenue was wide11 publicizeo. aa lying somewhere 

below present exemption levels. 

Joint Returns , Morals , and Manifest Destiny 

The only substantive change in the per sonal income t ax law 

proposed by the Committee -- the requirement that husband and wife 

me joint returns - - baa provoked remarkably little comment. 

Papers in community- pr operty states have pointed out the special 

interest of such states in the proposal, but aa often as not they 

have been uncritical. A subst antial number , however, bitterly oppose 

the joint return plan and accuse the Committee of an attack on the 

c:oral code of the nation of invading the constitutional rights of 

citizens living under the blessings of the communi ty-property system. 

Tbe joint return requirement, they say, will discourage marr iages and 

rneourage divorces. 

The '~ashington Pos t scoffed at the charge that the proposal 

•ould break up happy homes and concluded that the emergency justit'ied 

the change . It followed up with a suggestion that bachelors be dis

criMinated against in the tax l aws , in order to encourage marriages 

and boost the birth r at e . Only i f the birth rate goes up, said t he 

Post, will the nation be r eady to fulfill ita manifest destiny when 

~i tlerism falls. 
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~ 
There ie a growillg i.Jipatienoe in the preu at the clel.q 1n 

Co~•••ional action on the new tax bill. It ia aaicl that indiTicluala 

&lid corporation• ahoulcl know aa aoon aa pouible what their taxu 

will amount to, in orcler to aake proTiaion !or p11111nt. .Uao it 1a 

pointed out that clela7 1a coating .uoh in loat exohea. Senator 

fandsnberg'• suggestion that the inc011e tax and excise !eaturea o! 

the bill be ~tparatecl, with illllecliate action on the exohn, baa been 

receind faTorably. 
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--IP!!If 
.Jun• 27. 1914-1 

!lo: PIICII .&lKI1181!1aiC. C<*l'f'fD 

rro.: L lt. !boolp-

Jppca.d her.to are: 

1. lliJmha o! th• ... tillc of Jun• 25· 

2. Prio• achedul• ••· 10 

3· Jackent to price aoheclul• ••· 4 
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-·" ar .-...zG .... !'I • MWDG til 
J'llCII JDIDIB.Irl~ OCIIUiiW 

"'-- 25. 191Q, 
UrPO a.a. 

WJMB' llr. ,_, ... 

,._,; ........ lkl'all, "--· r.uta, w-. ~. ~. 
0 1CoazleU, 11h1toc.b, ~''• ~4a, a-, llalllnltla, 
Gl.ullarlo Weipa', Ou .. le, Pl-r, ~-

1. &-bile Floee 
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11:. lill:IMreOD ropone4 tb&t ~.ADS b&e be4 _,tap Yit!l the~ 
WooD, luh, lleo , u4 Cbr7elw 110\or oo.pu1ee _,,mtac prioee, 
l!loacll the Cb17el011' Corporation u48 t2. ZO a lbal'e Sa the tint '11111"• ot 
\hh 7111' &114 1t 11 wlclat tb&t Sa the •-' tyriu thq wU1 ...,. 
-.:~> to ub the .U acmtha I ~ a t hut t5, 1t hu tlatl7 n
tue4 to ruo1114 the prioe Sa-• 1aatltute4 em laDe 4 u4 'llldoll Ylll 
ft!1ro-t .n laol' .... ot alloo.t $4,90Q,OOO, 

llonra. Bcbrecm &114 Oalllnith r.-porte4 that a atat....,t "" the 
&taaobUe prloe eltuet1cm will be houed utalli.Dc the be~ ot the 
ucott.etlou Yith the .-J.ler ~h IID4 Yit!l Chr71ler, the cooper .. 
Uoa reoo1Ye4 trc. Studebaker u4 P...az-4 (the latter of ftloh lon t9,ooo 
• 4q for lhOII& two eDd a ~ we*• 1a 4atll'l'lac price laol'••• at 
CIJCS' .. eat), 1114 releuiDC' $M b''l dftb troa the CI'.&C8 1nq"'" 11.0\ 

to l.llcr- pri"' Sa order not to be dleorlaiAalOJTo n. nat•&t wU1 
144 tbat U Cl')l)l vwe to aoc~t the podtlcm that aourate lnonul• Sa 

ooot cao. 110\ be ~.eorbed Sa enon011a u-•• Sa nl- wltholat ral•ine 
Prtceo, the ••ire Aau1can eocmOIQ' VOIIld ~ be Sa vild I.Dtlatlon. 
It v1U &leo ea..mz 'f tb&t plane are 'IIDUr vaT tor a prloe aohldulo on the 

- aodob fr<la the '"tory on dow to the final ocm-· 

' 2, lblbbar :prioe ora.r 

· ilr, ~biialth r~rted tb&t trc. the tlae \!II redw>tion I.D l'l>bber 
OOD~fOII vu tint .ccmtiiiii!Plated u vu epperct that parallel action 
-:14 b8re to be \aka an the prlo .. ot GI'Q4a l'Qbber, oCI'IIP l'QbbOII' alld the 
tlalobed proeyta, !he prolll• ot f1z1Dc a oelllac on prloeo ta:r rGIIer 

•4 rubber ~. h ~ dlftla,.u ad caapla: u it laftlna 
'k\h 'lboloe&le u4 retail pri.,..f1z1Dc, 111'. a.Dralt!l a44a4 the\ aarlnc 
\Ill ron ot the week ~.aaa 11 bol41nc dl...,..alcme vl\h thl r'lll>llll' v.a., 
laol11.4inc the lle\all !I! in llealwa I .&eeoaiatlon, to aa>).ore .U pballe of 
\ho ~t~Pl1oet1oa of a I'Qb'bal' prloe erdel'. !he order v1ll prollalll7 aot be 

h~~~et for a "* liW.\ 1a \he -•s- a eta~\ v1U bl 1111114 r -111nc 
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} • .Ulocat1= at ruliber 

11r. Yelnor opolce of the Utflelllt}' of rel.atill& tJ>. redace4 COillllll>

l!cm ot rul>'ber to tbe 'balalloe of tile 1941 110.S.l _..., and tile .S.od.re of 

- ~11• to u oo tbe _, poa1Uo4 to bo COD-.4 for tile ttrn 

wo ...,tbe ~ill& o7al7 oo that ecav.p. Uroo wlll bo proll:llco4 to ..,.u.p 

1.., car• c..W.C ott tile aa-bq uao. .. .uot that tile poeolbUUtoe 

or oUa1notill& 'tlbit-...11 tlru or reqlllrbc ~lae or r_.h'ooAo or 

drrlooo to leectl>& tile uoo ot ozle\111& Uroe are aloo Wl4ar ..... u.,... 

I! em. 

II, Ttnooll pr;1oritleo lec11lJ:tiOD. 

llr. Yolner repono4 ~t ho -unp ban 1>oc bel4 vUh W.ure. 

loo.IIJ!III, l!illaoll ODd 0 lllrtan of CI'IC ancl llonre. llchrocm, O!llobarc ODd 

Wolur ot OPAOS to cCIDoi,... tile fon1 of an -..co.ttn Ordar to bo io
ol.orlf71n& the ez1ot1Dc d tuat1011 Wlhr tho 'fla- priorUieo loclolatiaa. 

!ho onlor • • acree4 ... b;r repro-tatheo of tho ""' ocaaoteo epooitill 

IObat &tfoooo requlr-to aro eo tilet CI'IC•o c\harit;r to htlnllao 

priorltloo for all 41rect ant 1a41root dofa11 nqutreech h clar1tlo4. 

Cfll 1o lloo required to clotondao ..,., tho root- h aacl aa to tile\ 

rooUuo OPAOS 1o to W,eparo plant oacl procr-o 'tlbich CI'IC h rocptre4 to 

"*1niotar. la orU, to rolion lllllufacturore of tho cl1tt1dllt probl• 

or deci clln& •• bet1!eea w- .. , n= .S.fnll ~h la tile 

prlorlt)" or allocatioa II!PPlle&tlou .zl4 at to vbere ov.ch ~ioatlolll 

oh0<114 bo ,.,,, tllo :la~tln Order wlll 41roct all applicat1CII1o to bo 

omt to OPII nth tater&al machlaer;r pronclecl eo that copiot vlll flow 

lo !PAllS for coali...,...t1oa. 

Kr, l!.,doreoa reported that a .oorteo of eaq>lorator:r coatoroac11 io 

plo:mod with l.adu.etr;r to diacuot tholr probl•• e4 their requeotod 

1Chl4uloe of rav •toriale oad other clel1nr111 uadar prtor1t111. !he 

rtrct caatoreaoe, pro\ahlT to bo hold ae%t velk, wlll be wlth tho .. t .. -. 

bile la4natr;r oad tbe OPI! Labor DSTiotoa wlll hen ropr11ataUoa 'becellll 

probl•o of dlllooatto" 0D4 =~lo,_t are tawln4 1a that ladll.otr;r. 

5. ~ Iaio',!' propoaal for a s tool plant 011 tbe Yut Coatt 

llr. Ilea reponecl !bat for , .. 0 tiM Mr. laloor hoo bee atteoq>till& 

lo •• -• t\lncla from th e lllO to bail4 a otoal pldt oa tho Yoot Coaat 

aod that ho flaall;r laicl. h1o plc before tho Proeiol&t 1a tbe fo ... of a 

- ... claD 01> tha coat of pro<lw>iDc atoel 011 tho Yoat Coaot ODd rolati.,._ 

ohipa with foot Oooot prodlloera. 1'he laloor propooal hao bee retorro4 

for reCOIII:I..,hti<~~> to CI'IC ccl C.AOS b;r tbe Prollcleat. Mr. a- polatecl 

Cllt thot olnco ao 0110 ll:aova (1) 1u1v au:h o441UOI>al ateel ._cit}'"" 

"''4. (2) llbat t7J>1 of ._ctt:r ve aoocl, 0D4 (J) whoro w aeod it, a 
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-.Jor _..,will ba'f'e to be =lnh)e, Wonlr. W_.- be llfta 

• opaoif10 ·-· .... ...ur- polated -· \llat \118 _'-Pla .... 
coat of 1N.1141.11c .... w-•e- ....,u,. le ~· .100 llll sa.~~ ... 
Ibid> ...,....,._. nr'T Ullfa~ vUh a ooet of .JICIOlt tJ5 to f50 a \Ga 1a 

Gia~llll plate. .. aMM \!Ia\ CltMII vUl :prohNJ' e6rl• \lot I'N.U.t 

u..t • www .. ·-_. be .,._ .. u.. w_. Jll'OPD-.l vt..,.. 
liP1JIC a naA:r ..a. of tll8 &Ura eltoa&\ica. 

Jlr. IOD4&"- r.ported tha\ \118 hee14&t 11M r.-n.4 Ilia to 

001110>1t with ICr. Ial- u4 oU..e -ena1ac ~• n'eU,.. to be 

oo4a to tM Jv.d&et Office for ~eioa for \lot -tS..ttca of a.....

torlT r.,..n oa e-1. .. uD4 \118 ~·- .-Mre ....-~-a 
,.., to Joi.ll 1.11 ..,..e\111& the f-U• of a ...,...t- P'OIIP to ....,. 
tlll otell pro'blca u4 1t wae tha ..-al c- .. \hat odAoe We 1e a 

pro411ct1011 ID4 not a :prloe F•lll• a ~•c•• letl• eboa14 aot 'be eol>

eit\14 to tM Pree14&t liT the l'rlce .A&tldA1eU.UIIIl c-ltweo 

6. Cot\011 :pri.llt cloth :pnoe ~ 

llr. IIOI@r- reported that be 11&4 r-1"'- 1.1141rect i.llfol'lleU• 

U..t a OoncrenlOil&l ~Uee aq ait~~~~»t to ~· tha h- of a 
price ocheclllle oa oottoa Flat clotho llln that 1a tha all- of a 
l'Ntid&tial or Concreee1011&l Net ra1a111& o...S. CltAOI v1ll :proonll with 

IJia h-oe of a ceUiAc 1a We t1al4. Jfr. Qalllrelth reporte4 U.t 

IU 1.11~ it..U h TllrJ' f-.bll' 41epoee4 e1.11ce it r~• .. U..t 

IU tituatioa 1.11 We lleJ'bt 1e OQt of their haa4e aa4 Nq0J.re1 11••ce 

ot a ctUin&o 

1. l'r101 lepalaUa 

llr. <liDI'barC reported that a rnia10D of tha propoeed price l•ll .. 
lotion bUl 11 belllc prepared aa4 that 1t 11 l!JDalJ' it vill 'ba coae1dere4 

br leglalatln lea4ere 'IIllO" their renn t he end. of th11 vee!<. le ad.de4 

that thee 1e sol>eteat1al acre-•t that Floe lac1alat1oa 1e aeeded. liP 

that the fora 1D4 le"F"P' of tbe Ull aeed 1SJipUt71.D&o 

llr, 'tlbita .. b reportld. t hat tha tariff c-lnlOil bee rec•UJ' -
aaQ4 ta _. • etuaT of the effect of the J.apor taUoa of llli.IICle• "" tha 
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KaxiN prloet which lla7 be obarp4 for pig lroa, a a.Jor raw •terial 

111 \be producUo" of oteel, vere eot abl1ohe4 110 a oche4ulo iuu4 711tor4ap 

bT Loon Henderoon, Adl:llnhtrator, Office of Prleo Malniotratlon and CiT111aa 

SQ!91T, 

!hll 11 t he thlr4 aaJor factor 11> the l ro" o.a4 ehel 1n4uatr;r oa 'IOblch 

adlon hu boon hlten b;r OPJ.CS 110 or4er to &To14 latlatlonar;r ten4enc1... Pr .. 

d oual;r cell !A& I l1..t boon • otablhhe4 for iroa en4 oteel oora,p en4 for i ron 

.. 4 oleol pro4uctt, 

!he aehedule 10to forth baola& point ball pJ'lceo for the fhe lla,jor gra4oo 

ot piC Iron at vorloua cl tie a; euch price• for throe minor gra4ea; 4U'feront1olo 

baae:l on llllcoo , pboaphorus, and aaot;aoeoe content; and two ainor exceptloDI. 

l'bo bating point prlcoo are generally thoao prenllln& Aurin& tbe locon4 quarter. 

!hi do~nuo collins pricea will be the aur esute of the batln& poin.t ball 

prlco 11 the sonrnlng ba•la& point; dU'!eronUalo aocor41a& t o content of the 

Iron; ed I rauporlatlon olulrgeo fro a the ~;~>Tern in& baoin& point to tho place 

ot hlher;r 11 OUIIODarlly computed, 

The lxport COiling prlceo will be the ouresate of the baolng point ball 

price a\ the goY&rning booing point , dltforontlal, 1111d export traoaportatlon 

e.barceo from tho t;ovornln& baaing point to the pboo of dolhery al euatomarll;r 

eoe:putld. 1, the oaae of export& the go-.ernin& baoin& poi11t aq be the eotab

lllhld b 1 11 nc po!At at or neareat tho place of production, 

!txt ot tho eeho4ulo 1o attached, 
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'l'I~ 33 - ll'l'ICIW. DiliiD 
clW'l'lll JJ - ar7ICI OF PliiCJ .&Dai'IS!miOJ .&Ill CITILUI SUPPLJ 

p .LR! 1306 - IlQr .&Ill S'liiL 
PliiCI SC~ 10. 10 - PIG ID 

!~ Otfice of Price .t.dainletratlOD and ChUlan 8appJ.r 11 cbarced 

nib oainii!WICt of price otablllt7 and the pnYentlot~ of undue price 

rl••• aod price dillocatlone. Iron and oteel ocrap and Pie Iron are ballc 

oaterlol• !or tho procluct1on of iron and at"l producto. !7 Price Sel1e4.-

nle Jo. 4 , lleYhecl, and Prlee Sehednle J o. 6, llertoed, reopect1Yel)', price 

eelll".fl baYO been placed on lrcn and steel ocrap and on iron and oteol 

producto. lleeent vace inc:reaoeo and the increaood dnucl for Pic IrOG ..._ 

ruUoc !roc the ~~atlo:lal. defenoe a .. rcencr hen bou uertinc preooure 

1lj>CI> tbe price otructUie, cnuainc the pricea of certl\in t;radoa cd l<lnde 

of Pig Iron to be increued. In the intereat of national defenee cd 

the public Interest " price ceiling 1a neceaoaey. On tho baoia of info,_ 

llalloo oeeuNcl by independent inveatication by tbia Office, and upon in

fomatlon !urnlohed by tbe trade, I tiDAl. that tbe 11111X1= ( •ceilinc" ) 

prlcu at oet forth below conati tute reaoonable lioi tationa on price a 

for PJ.c I roo. 

'l3eN!ore, purauant to tbe authortt7 Yeoted 14 "" by IJ<ecutiYO Order 

So, 8'134 1\ 1a hereb7 cli rectecl that: 

1306.51 Pefipitlona, When used in tbia Schednla: 

(a) Tho term "Peraon• includes an indindual, corporation, eoaoci&-

t1cn, partoerahlp, or other business entity. 

(b) Tho to~ "Pig Iron• includes all Pig Iron ouch ao !aaic, Foundey, 

llalleahle, lloue=er, Low-Phoaphorono , High-Silicon or Silveey • 01'&1 Forge, 

C4 n:ou, etc., co~oc17 produced l_n bl&at furu.acea. 

(c) Tha tor:> "Baaing Point Ba se Price• ,...,, t b prlcoa tor Pig 

!roc u Hated in Section 1..306.56, .&.ppencli x J.. 
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(4) !he u .. 0D1!feredlal0 - \booe prorld~ 1ft lleoUon 1306,56, 

qpca1x .1., othorvho tho charct• ln effect Jane 34, lMl, preecrl'blac 

e4dlllona or do4~act1ollt fl'OII t he baee prloa to calc~ ed,juotmont for Tari 0111 

aulJOU Of tho prOdUCt told fro& the product CO'r<.CMd by the bate p rice , 

vblch nrletiono 1:1&)' be in chemical iulal711o, or o~bor qUAlity of the 

pmuot, 

(t) ! bo to"' 10onrn1nc :Baaing Point• oeena tbat bnoln& point \he 

.,, of vbicb r .. lllta in the lowoat delh'ered price a t the place of delinrr: 

ID the caee of oxporta it ca:r aloo cean the utablithed baoicc point at or 

,e.,. .. t the place of production, • 

• 1300,51 t o 1306,56, inc1uain, Ia~ purou.•nt t o the authority ca
ta!Ded ID hocutin Order llo, 87.;4, 

• 1 1306.62. KArlmum (1oe111D£•l price• on tplra ot Pis Iron. On OA4 

eflor June 24, 1941, regardleoo of any comr.>itr.tont t.heretotorb entered 

Iota, oo Penon vho producea Pig Iron &hnll ooll or deliver or otfor to 

•ell or deliver any ouch product, and no purchAoer ohAll bey or accept 

~ollveey or offer to bey or accept dolherr from o~ach Porton o! any ouch 

proiuct, at a price oxcoodlnc the J:lllrlcw> ('coiling•) pricel Prodded, 

!lat with reapect to any oale of Pig Iron tor tuture dollnrr, a contract 

"o:t prOVide t or tho J>0313tnt of an &dJuated price not to exce~ the can

= (•ceiling') price in effect at the time of oh1poe11t . 

J. lover price than tho coillnc price coy be o~>~>:sed, demanded , offered, 

or P&ld, Tho price l1mitat1one oet forth in thio Price Schedule ohAU not 

be evadtd b7 additiOnal chargee f or proopt or early dollnry, or by other 

~lrect or Indirect cothoda, nor &hall the other tormo end conditione of 

&ale be Dado cora onoroua to the pu.rcbaoero than tbooo aYa11able or 1n 

ertoct oc Juno ll4, 1941, 
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(ol 'l!le <lon .. U<> <>e1lin& !'ri<>e for M¥ c:ra4• or ld.DA of Pi& 
:roo !or vbic:h there are Basir.c Point Paae Pric .. ohall 
be the aurecnte et: (1) the :B<>ai~ Point l!a .. Pr1<>o 
at tho GoYerning llaoiae Po1Dt; (2) Dl.ttoro,UoJ.o; (3) 
trlll>oportatlon cl-.ergeo tro!!l tho Gov~r:.i~~t; l!aotnc Point 
to \hi plo.ce o f <lolivory no cuato!:lllrUy ccooputt<l, 

(b) Tho export coiling price !or Bn1 gr~.do or kind of Pig 
I ron t or whl<>h there aro B~al&g Pol~t Baoo Prieto shall 
bo th• ~4&rognto of: (1) tho »nalng Point BRae Pri<>o 
at the Governing Bao1ns Point: (2) Difforontiole; (3) 
export tro.naportatlon <>hergos from tho Govornlng Bno
lr~ Point to tho p l31>C of dol1very ao euotomarily coc

puted. 
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~r all o~eclol kl ndo or uade o of Pig Iron f or "blc:h ther o are no 

Dlf!tr<ot hll , tho <>oiling prices ob311 bo t be l!Ml"ft Poi nt llue Prices 

edthe optcloJ. 41tferont1oJ.c wl:.ieh were o r would h$YO been char_,<! by the 

u!ltr or. JW>I :!4, 1941, (upon the br.oh ot the prlceo, dlacou:>h , c:Ju:rgeo , 

•~ special dl ! ferentiola t l\P.n 11eto<l or quoted by tho aencr) t or ouch 

kinds or gt"doa of Pl.& Iron, el':cluslvo of !'.31¥ p r0111lu..,. or ch.v~:e !or ~ 

•anced dollvt r;• or 1\:\Y oth•lt lnduccMnt offered by tho bu:rer or ~.c!Milded 

by tho aellur t o nct;o tlRt e tho 113le, • 

B 1306, 53, Rocnr~s. ( n ) Every P or oon vho p roducoe Pia Iron shall 

retain eopl co of oll 1Dvoicos , dote<i Janunry 1 , 1~41, or latur , rell\tlng 

tG aal.u of tuc..lt pro4uctt~. , !nel uti ng &Alee to e-xpor tGra, broker s e.nd ell 

oth.n Perao:\t purchc:atn« f or r ll!anle. Ropo:'ts on w.cb at\lot, in eucb fore: 

u ""'' be deterai:led. , will be required by Suppl.,cnh ilaue<l under t!Uo 

Pr ice Scbedule, 

(b) Ever y Peruon who produces and sella Pig Iron ahol l filO a CC1J>7 

235 

ot hh price eohod\llco , lncludl~.g l)lffor entloJ. u , o t n t lng the prices , c.'largeo 

""~ dloeounts In effect o n Juno 24, 1941, Such mater l ab olvlll be tiled 

• Hb tho Oftieo o f Price Adclnlotratlon r.nd Clvllll.ll'l Supply, Washington, 

D. c. • on or bef ore July 10 , 1941.• 

1 1306,54, Suppl <!!cnt. I n order to !Militate the llpplicatlcn of thla 

SC.edut 0 • Suppl• enta fUrt her otot~ i t e scope will be loaue<l troa t i.Pe to 

' ""• .. b ~ • neceaanry, or r~proprtnte. • 
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li 1306,55, Ho41tlgat1gp. 'l'hh Price Schedllle h 1uued vpon 

tho bat11 of preoa\17 uhUDC oon41t1oDO, It 1t ~Jto\ \o IIIIJua\ 

aant or reYocat1on It called tor by chanCed cond1t1ont, Peroonl oo ... 

pltlcl.ll& of hordlh1p or 1Dequ1t7 1D \he opnaUon of \1111 &cbedllle 

(v!lotber ar111DC troa aot1on taka In rtl1anco on a ooM1tatD\ ot tale 

at pr1coa In uceao of t booe berein oetabl1tbed, or trca &n7 o\ber 

cauoe) na7 apply \o tba Office of Price A•.m1n iotrat1on and CiY111an 

Supply for approYal of any propootd mod1Hcat1on tberaof .• 

Iaouod tb1o tvonty-tourtb da7 of June, 1941, 

LEON HENDERSON 
Adlo 1n1ot rator 

CIMIFIED TO .8!: .t. '!'RUE COPY OF Tlll ORIGINAL: 

John E, Bamm, Deputy Admln1 otrator 
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